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led by his physician and guarded by his law- 
reived from Morrisburg at 5 o’clock this af- 
ic fastnesses of his room In the Chateau Laur- 
tysically fit, Colonel Allison walked briskly to 
atne in a round, firm hand, and at once sought 
yguard.
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with the sale of Colt's pistols to the militia 

E goods consigned to him at Morrisburg from 
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>n secured first from the Dominion Arsenal
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,to-;Longest Statement' Thrilling.
The British communication is the long

est ever sent out from British headquar
ters. To the extent of nearly 600 wolds 
it describes the great increase of activity 
on the British front, where many ob
servers have been predicting that the 
Germans were about to launch an at
tack as determined as that against Ver
dun.- y

The new German .activity has shown 
itself at more than a score of points, 
with the principal fighting apparently 
around Hulluch and Loos.

The Irish régiments get special tiré» 
tion for bravery in a counter-attack 
which drove the Germans out of a. Sta
tion of trenches where they had gained 
a footing, with the help of gas and an 
artllleiy'curtaln of fire.

The communication doses with an ac*- t11 
count of the aeroplane activity, includio 
a description of a fight between a Gei 
man “two-seater” and a British “otit 
-eater,” resulting in the death of hot 
(ierman aviators and the destruction G, 
the machine, which fell from a height of 
1^000 feet dSMCTBI

Of the work of the Irish regiments on 1
Thursday the communication says:

“This morning, at 5.10 o’clock, the en
emy discharged gas from trenches south 
of Hulluch, and at the same time pat ' 
artillery barrage on our lines north of
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Ottawa, April 34—Canadian casualties 
follow: 3rP:n. WmZm

actions at
V-•4ell Characterised the state- \ 

as a malignant sUnder. 
not only took issue with him 

and then v*nt on to describe the

my
INFANTRY—EARLY LIST. in . •icr

-m v i- - m *..Atium, Killed in Action—Angus MacDonald, 
Munson (Alb.)

Seriously Ill—Walter Mell, Montreal. 
Wounded—Fred Wm. Joseph Brown, 

Qttiva; Duncan Alex McDonald

SiI"in mU î suit against the“At 730 aan. a second gas 
the .evl-

foi
too at and suppOrt'SBes 

Loos. -■•
tack by our Irish

■li^* 'Mr
driven

er- rle’ Iroquois (Ont) ; Albert Deirbine, 
ai- Limoilou (Que.) ;. Alex Duval, Hull 
ore (Que.) ; John Edwards, Salt Lake City, 

Utah; Geo. Futkley, Tacoma (Wash.);
Ge°- Hall, Calgary; J. LeBlanc, St 

, J. Zotique (Que.) (Napoleon Lesage, Mont- 
jve real; Arthur A. Mannway, Ottawa; C. 
ries Russell Marriett, Bulyea (Sask.) ; Philip 
eta L Martin> England; Fred Matthewson, 
ivc Providence (K. L); Wm. Angus Mc- 
ies, Arthur, Toronto; David Norwood, Ire- 
Sir land; Geo. Perrin, Ottawa; Wm. Charles 

Wilson, England.
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house was accused. The 
prohibition was a complete am 
the liquor dealers,

Mr. Carter did not charge that m 
got any money or were corruptly in 
chance to prove, that thousands of do 
brewers, and hotel men under represent 
coming prohibition or changes In the ti 
be adopted.
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When the house met at 2.16, Hon. Mr. 
Baxter submitted the report of tbe ’ 
committee, and Mr. Munro that of the 
municipalities committee. 8 I
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our lines was a two-seater. It was s 
tacked by a single-seater -three tim 
at a great height.

“The enemy pilot was shot
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K. C, gotiie enemy,ia- sders of that party (referring to 
position party) one of the com- 
1 Which leads the party, treated, 
1 that he treated 
•ti®”, which ought to be"one of the 
: and most vital Issues calling for 
ercise of all a man’s -thought and 
responsibility, he treated that ac- 
X to his own language -as an ar- 
>r which he had no personal use 
hich he kept in stock because it 
please some of the people whom 
pit wish to have support his
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Wounded—Dr. John Leslie Parker, 
Aylmer (Ont.)

INFANTRY—MIDNIGHT LIST.
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was mui “I feel «tel «To#the firbe minister . I

tional Railway.or ir. 1a<;her he done to 
le rebels

" ” were thi
ThJ British war office

t of tes df Hon. Mr.

i^ssjrtit
esting bill was passed through the U 
States ing a subsidy of $2,600 a mile tov 
mada the construction of this railway, 
gh J. this, he might say in passing, was the 
:dited last subsidy ever granted to any railway 
Cana- company by any government In this pro- 
hide- vince. Subsequently the province also Sneaker T
50,000 guaranteed the first mortgage bonds of «r. bpeaker, I was present at that 
tend- the company to the extent of $8,000 opposition convention and I listened to 
make per mile and later took a second mor- the (debate up on the prohibition resolu
tion- tgage to coyer the amount of the subsidy tiong and I can assure you, and this 
Gad- previously granted, and the représenta- house, and the country, that no such lan- 

LÉaeri- tions, it is said, were made in connection guage was used in that convention by 
rtney With the giving of such guarantee and any speaker, that the opinion of the con- 
New the taking of such second mortgage, thqt vention was heartily and unanimously in 

k-tess it was understood an# agreed between favor of the passage of the resolution, 
the then government and the: company and if I am not mistaken a committee 

pre- that if the latter should after comple- from the Dominion Alliance was present 
■s 0 tion of the road make arrangements for when that resolution was passed and can 
*ne- the discharge of the first mortgage bonds. •Verify the unanimity that 

and release the province from liability in assume you was felt by the 
respect thereof, the, second or subsidy “F am {dad to take this opportunity of
mortgage should also be discharged, proving the statement of the attorney- 

pricy There did not appear to be any evidence general utterly contrary to the facts. I 
by order-in-coundl or otherwise of the feeLthat I must use parliamentary lan- 

itray. facts alleged, but the company asserts guage in dealing with this matter, and 
ssage that it is in a position to prove that so I characterize it in the manner that I 

dis- such an understanding and agreement have;
shell was come to. The company was now in “But, sir, there was another matter to 

’ was a position to discharge the first mortgage, which , the honorable attorney-general re- 
, was bonds and had requested the government ferred, and I must say that he departed 
Car- in the event of their doing so, to dis- from-the usual courteous and parliament- 

charge the second mortgage and the bill ary language which it is customary to 
he now introduced was to permit the employ, when he alluded to the request 
lieutenant-govemor-in-coundl to comply made by our opposition organiser, E. 

eared with this request on being satisfied that Carter, for W. B. Chandler to investi- 
show the understanding and the agreement stt- gate certain facts that were in Ms pos- 
con- leged by the company to have been made session, Mr. Carter had been informed, 

ionul by the late government was made. The I knew at the time, that large sums of 
rMo- bill was merely permissive and did not money were collected from the liquor 
edto commit the government to any immedi- dealers, brewers, wholesalers and retali

ate action. era in the city of St. John for some pur-
Hon. Mr. Murray brought down the pose which he felt that Royal Commis- 

report of W. M. Dunlop on the affaire of sioner Chandler should inquire into 
the St. John & Quebec Railway Com- “I kttew that he had his facts from 
P«ny. gentlemen whose word no one in this
Mr- DugaL 4 ; -’I, jtowfetoould question; I knew that he

, had Mowed the movements of certain 
lar L. A. DugaL rising in his place as the partKa’-who were here during last ses- 
ed speaker was about to leave the chair, sion representing the interests of the li
er, said: quqr dealers ; I knew that he had been
tt, “Mr. Speaker: lam rising to move the assured by men prominent to this busi- 

adjoumment of the house under rule 40 nett that they had paid out large sums 
Of the rules governing this house of of money which these two gentlemen, 
assembly, in order to refer to a state- UëiS>3. A. Barry and G. Bade Logan, 
ment that was made on Thursday, the WjFhandJed, and Mr. Carter, when be

the ^erifwh^he* totrod^b«^^Ti1?' facts comjdeted, when he had all
tne general when he Introduced the prohibi- the Information that was necessary to
Jt tion bill. I regret that I was not present prey* his case, asked Royal CemmlMlon- 
““S but in order to be at nay home for Good «r..W, B. Chandler if he would Investi-

^ite 4a6h facts if told before Mm in

“f referred to the bpeosltion cm 
that was held in St. John in ,

quote Whs* be said: . April
“‘And sir, when k certain convention and i 

•at to the city of St John this one of

Killed in Action—Sergt. Archibald 
is Wm. Fales, Sherbrooke (Que.)

"ill- Died of Wounds—Ronald Hume Hil- 
ton, Seattle (Wash.)

Died—Joseph James Cook, Chatham 
(Ont.) ; Clarence Murray, MilUtream 

île (Que.)
Seriously PJ—ERNEST RALPH 

nd MULLEN, HAVELOCK (N. &)
Wounded—Corporal Charles Bogie, 

Sir Sintaluta (Sask.) ; Walter Brett, Hunts
ville (Ont.); Pioneer Fred. Linden Cole- 

at- man, Bonville P. O., Stormont county 
(Ont.) ; William H. Curtis, Peterboro 
(Ont); DAN ELSWORTH, Springhifi 
Mines (N. &); Roy Winfield Feltis, 
Owen Sound (Gift) ; David Hamilton, 

ter- Fort William (Ont.); Allen Harkness, 
'°us Sault Ste. Marie (Ont); Wm. T. W. 
tie- Harper, London (Ont) ; Norman Gil- 
tto- christ Stroud, OrilUa (Ont) ; Howard 
for Tanner, Toronto; Corporal Wm- Whit- 
fere taker, Owen Sound (Opt) ; Sydney He- 
51 x witt Haldimand (Ont.) ; Sergeant Ade- 
pen lard Laforest St Phillippe de la Prone 

(Que.) ;' Richard Lavoie, Éaeêminac 
to" (Que.); ALFRED WILLIAM McCUT- 
ght CHEON, Keirsteadville, Kings county
ses (N. &); Leo McKenzie, box 157, 
ily New Glasgow (N. S.); MELVIN Mc- 
rill ; KENZIE, Lower Selmah (N. S.); Geo. 
be Smith McNaughton, Ardrossan (Alta.) ; 

Elmer Marshall, Staples (Ont); Cyril 
Alfred Owens, Acme (Alta.) ; Se 
James Reynolds, Elsie P. O, Minden 
(Ont.) ; Charles Rheumer, Fort William 
(Ont.) ; DANIEL ALEX. ROSS, Rob
erta, Richmond county (N. S.); Ralph 
Herbert Snitzinger, St. Catharines (Ont)

MOUNTED RIFLES.
W’ounded—Fred. Lewis, MacLeod 

(Alta.); Wm. Rudolph Wolfle, OrilUa 
(Ont.) *

ARTILLERY.
Wounded — FRED. CLAREMONT 

CROUSE, Lower Branch, Lunenburg 
county (N. S)
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German losses were considerable. we subjected. thÏ BngUâh^sitio^^n
Today the hostile artillery was a heavy fire the trnnri , ,. . 45, and prolonging- foractive about La Boiselle andllebu- was tréticëdlater by ourpaMs gonttî the Wer^t^e “"Ie? 
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it “■ t0 "idmght. An attack “An enemy machine was brought down 
‘•Vta** "«repulsed. near Souches and another south of Ta-

KaF îhe hostile artillery was ac- hure. Both were shot down by anti-air- 
y %ug.ainst our trenches southwest of craft guns. Athird machine was shot 

• , . i down south of Parroy.
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' - n one of our craters in the Hohen- by a German air squadron on the°ra«
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■ hiring the night the enemy sprang “Last night an attack was made hv „„
' ■ ■• southeast of Souches, northeast of tfrehip on the port and railway depots 
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■ S and west of Hulluch. We sprang “Eastern theatre: The situation is un-
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Dutch Parcel 
Mail Is To 

Be Returned
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iy New York, April 24.—Six hundred 
“J hags of parcel post matter, comprising 
ed j probably more than 50,000 packages 

to mailed for distribution in Holland, are 
nS to be returned to the senders ifi Am- 

erica, because the steamship companies 
■rs will not carry this mall, owing-to the 
to British seizures of parcel post consign- 
ad ments. The British authorities content 
ed that the parcels might reach and bene- 
ie- fit the Central Powers.
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St Jean £> 
“After suffer]

Jan. 27, 1814.
sp

‘Scotia, St. John, spent the holiday in 
town.

of the Ganong 
hn, is home for the

Miss Laura Meeting, of the Bdgehill

sriiifio^61- -

HUBDBBJCTON rived here Monday evening, to see their

e H. & S. W. Railway, ,s in

nay ^ZÏZZl^ *

Lieutenant Nathan Chipman, of the

“H- *
Miss Jean McCray left on Wednesday

M,ss Evelyn F. Cook, of Lynn (Mass.),
7nho bas «en !l3iSnK, h," Parents, Mr, 
rod Mrs. Howard Cook, left to return to 
the ^ove place on Wednesday evening 

> Miss Nellie Krilam, who has been vis- ■ 
itmg in Toronto, has arrived home, sum-
M,n5do6neH.^iulmnetS °f hCr fttthel’

ol Mr. 
on Tues.Fredericton, April 24.—Albert C. 

Smith, president of the Smith Foundry 
Company, is critically ill from typhoid 
pneumonia and is not expected to re
cover. His illness developed from a 
nervous collapse during the progress of 
a hre at the foundry a week ago.

Robert J. Howie is critically ill with 
kidriey trouble.

Some of the lumber drivés on the 
small streams iu this section are having 
a hard time on account of cold weather 
and low water.

ANDOVER

Andover, N. 6., April 24—Rev. J. H.
Hopkins spent several days last week 
visiting friends at Lickford.

Mrs. Harry H. Tibbits was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Anderson at 
-Fottr Falls list Monday and Tuesday.

Edward J. Waugh' was the guest of 
his son, Bruce Waugh, at Florenceville 
last week. ..•. ■

William B. Hoyt, D. L. S., spent sev- Mrs. McKay, of St. George is th
er*rtkyS tV^°renCevUle laSt week- of her daughter, Mrs Percy Î

Arthur Webb was a visitor to St. Robinson. •
John last week, returning on Friday. The Misses Cook spent the^5k-cmi 

Mr.-and Mrs. J. W. P. Dickison, with ®t .their-home, Sussex, 
tittle JMiSs Alice Dickison, returned on ,Miss Bertha Lowthers was the guest

... . , , ■ ' Petitcodiac, April 28—Mr and Mrs fro®_ a two weeks’ visit of Moncton friends for the week-end
Mivs Achsah Rogers, Miss Frances Rog- D. A. Jonah, Moncton, were guests of W^.h re)?U^îs in Chatham. Our home town soldier boys of Sus-

^SrJSXAtSS:,^».
iAS— Sw.Sr.wSTafSi ss,«uss «frë»?srssi ssrs “fisusstv?;»,,,

a i1- Sti. Sr*1 iti't'siis'r S? “s w,u' „

x.AprilM-Tb.JSAJ;.S$Sf1 ” —1 «ÎSS-H ,‘ £,«ftWÏ5SX4™%£Sïfs&’trs«ÎÎÏSK***“•• easterly winds have driven a lar^e quro- Mrs. W King is voting at Hanford 1J Wn invaTid^. gg* Ff ?*5 credit «e^rvlng of much Br^ehaw fQr ^r“e *“>me al L‘ At McAdam they were Joined by Mrs. , Miss Ell. Stuart spent Easter
tity of sea-ice into the river and conse- Brook. ' tere on Saturday last ariive Mre_ Opje) wife of Rev. R Opie pas- Measrs- RaM Chapman, Provincial Nor- ^!cora a, sister» Mlss/ Mary Henderson,) “P?®* a^?nSrvlUp
quently the air is very chilly and a num- Fred. Boales, of Sussex, spent several Harry McWnfey left for Halifax tor of the Methodist church, spSt' Eas- student, rod Wilford Addison, U. “««“Proy them to Montreal, Sherw<™dhavr
her of people are suffering from heavy days in the viUage. Thursday morohag ter in St. John with her son. N- are guesU of their parents, at the „*?* graham, of the ton of Grant,. „St. John *1^^

w’stsvâLasret? "BS* Haiiett, », ^.^"tnssmsrs “CE-rrH-2"1
. &5T5A,'5Ur2r-K-o,ïr.sir—*»-» ^sreasier-,. rïÆFî^rr5&

Benedict Haines, lately of Richibucto- at Sussex. . ’ . 7 Two more residences are soon to he Boaton’ ia the guest of her parents, Mr, Mrs Arth,‘r Hof», of Dawson. Her Kirby, has returned to her home,
Mrs. Haines was born at Bay du Vin, Horace Howe, who has been visiting nositinn ’ “ “ce»ted 8 come vacant aTl^^eU (W W C 8nd Mra- E. R. Lockhart were Mnr. boss, Miss Pearl F°(P“‘ G‘e"n
Northumberland county, about 84 years at his home here, has returned to Rothe- P Mrs Vîud»el Pel» a u, Newcomb, who recrotiyboucht a niaS Mr- 811(1 Mrs. R. K. Sleeves and. little V*1**. Misses Margaret and Janet Cur- gD5:fIîh,B"^1,man,a^r “f th«f B. N. S„
ago. Her maiden name was Miss Mar- say. Mnp(Judge) Pelton and daughter, j Moncton exneetTtole. «»„ ftiS* daughter spent Easter here, guests of Mr r?’ iIr- “d Mrs. J. W. Niles, Mrs. Her- fPe“‘. tkJ week-end in Moncton, where
garet McKinnon. She spent the greater Miss Jessie brown, of Sussex snent » S Pdt°n/ Z° 8 Ms Veridence iÆ«dlw» and Mts' ^ Mann. ® *"*■ Btird, Mrs. Frank B. Young, Lieu- ?*rJ01n^ hiSJ,lte'L* ia the guest of
part of her life at Richibucto where she several days at heTtome here ’ ^ W^dn^dî^^,™^ (Ga')’ arrived bome the middle of May and ^Mrs Warren Miss Annle Cochrane, of the Moncton leViant rod Mrs. Ajhford, Ueutenant and h*Li“?ttl^ W; B Dicksom
was deservedly popular. She is survived —----------- Mr.^T 8 . , . Dixos I» also removing to Monctonln teachinK staff. spent her vacation with Mrs. Roxborough, Miss Annie Magill, .W?g,t’ °u Halifax-
by her husband, three daughters and x Rt STEPHEN1 xv^' d V^veiy‘ accompanied by t n fut Tt to her mother and sister. Mls» MUhcent Carter, Miss Emma Wool- T s„ed lnenda here last week,
three sons. Tim sons are: Hugh, in Bt. STEPHEN Mrs. Wrn Redding and daughter, Caro- ^ ^ 8ome eiahLn Misa Beth. Addison returned fri„„ t. n, .]Miss Bessie KUburn, Miss Beatrice Mr, Ge»rge Peck, of WolfvUle,
Maine; Benedict and Alex, of St John. St. Stephen, April 24—The funeral of hn.e’ ,cft for Boston on Wednesday ev- the shiretown 8”te“1 racrot at Apohaqui last week. Gillett, and jdessis. Curry .Waite, Wal- S 5Lday a‘ ^ ho™e here.
The daughters are.Mrs. Gordon Halleron, the kte Henry Crerar, of Digdiguash, en™g' , „ ^ R. Cheslev Smith is confined to th. M1“ Mona Flemming accompanied by lacc. Davis, Riven, Hopkins, Binning- Royden K. Sleeves, of
of Richibucto, Mrs. Fred Kennedy of was held today from his late residence a"d Mrs Edward Doane, jr, of , with a quite severe attack ^f m her friend> Misa McGiffan, student at ham, Wade, Redford, Captain Smith and homf^?* 5“ u1® T oUoday at the
East Galloway, and Jennie, married in a‘‘hat place. Milton Hylands, left by steamer Prince nea/e wltn qu,te 8evere attacH of ^ Mt. Allison, spent the holiday, with Dr, Ueutenrot Wootten. ho”' Mr, and Mrs. I. B. Sleeves.
Boston. The funeral will be held Wed- The visiting soldiers from Woodstock (!e°rge ?® Wednesday afternoon for a Privates Eli Robinson ,„d r-,,,. n Mrs. Flemming. Mrs. tt. W. L. Earle, with her daugh- m-MÇ- Beverley Sleeves, of the Bank of
nesday afternoon. Interment at Rich!- “d St John who were home forEaster, Vla« ‘«the states seU,oF the 5S* ». rod John M. Stockton were ter, Miss Mary Earle, left on Thursday Monct^io. Th“ lh?f#ueSt at his home-
fcucto. - unde, command of Captain George P. Mrs. Frank Davis and daughter, Miss £“’e been snendil a tiw dsvs ^t J»h^ Çuests ot their S. L Stockton on for a short visit with friends in Boston. .»■ “«V- t .

Mrs. Fred Reid, of Vancouver, arrived ^yde,r and Veut. Melvin Buchanan and »®len- left for Boston on Wednesday homes here th"s wlk ^ r Monday. Mrs. H. Blanchard Murphy left on nle st«v^„w ,^118 la8t\Mlss
Saturday to visit her parents, Mr. and Frank Nicholson, attended divine service "f^rnoon. Harold Joyce Alfred v- James Brown, Com Hill, who recentlv Wednesday for St John, where she will “ e°t ^ain<!d a “umber of her
Mrs. Alex. McGregor. She was accom- at the Methodist church Sunday mom- Cbarl“ G Godfrey arrived home on ton Coonan Ld Ip^U^ w'- underwent an operation at the home of; her daughter, Mrs. WUlard C. ;at,h“'?î. of. M™- E1'6»"!
panied from Moncton by her mother, and *ng fnd were addressed by Rev. H. S. B. Wednesday morning from Savannah "Sr.*S,5S.h*? Sf? bla brother Alex, ia steadily improving Moore. Steevesn honor of Miss Louise McAulay
her sister, Miss Margaret, who has been st°thard, B. D., pastor of the church. (Ga ) ’ Em ,t Mias Alva Bleakney. who is attending! Miss Mildred Wallace' went to Fred- T^e K“esîf, were; Mis'
attending a convent at St. John. w- S. Carter, chief superintendent M,aa Kathleen Ashe is spending the R W I vnd» t m ki busiBMs college In St. John, spent Easter erictnn on Thursday to- spend Easter j H Ey,1*81 G1®°; Misses

Mrs. W. W. Doherty and her daugh- °f education, is spending a few days with Eaater holidays in St. John (N. B.) scows to^W^tmo^àdd^^F °f big with iTr parents, Mr. and Mrs W, Bleak- with her parents.] SAT hIMina Stilc5’
ter,. Miss Florine have returned to their fri5"d« ^L^J^Croix. M^B- §. Eakir.s and daughter, Mrs. El Miss Hilda Lgmont left on Thursday Jamef Blight ^ of rv- c
home in Dalhousie, after spending some Miss Elva Nicholson went to Wood- (Capt.) Eaton, were passengers outward SDeeav h,”( iZÏPL ““deTWent a Among the boys "of the 104th battalion for Glassvilie to spend the Easter vaca- was the ™,£tfov"'thf Windsor (N. S.;, 
time in town. * 8tock tod?^wh™ she wUI aP«nd a few by the steamer Prince George, on Wed- SSSLSrLJfSOTf J®"^ at th/ who spent the holidays with their pa- Hon with her parents. "“\hse Tweek'e"d. “f hh

The Misses Wright, who teach at Sack-1 with her brother, Lieut. Frank nesday evening. fen^ b t. se,v^  ̂J La 8^tatory °P rents were Meÿsrs- WiU. and Harry Miss Burnetta Grata left on Thurs- ^m,s’s Mairi^ rtuiniam^S
ville, are spending a few days with their1 N<?b,“ls°n; of ****>• , „ Famham Doty and daughter, Li^h-i hn« , 0,8 t^™ Lockhart, brothers *of the last Captain day for Fredericton to spend the Easter L,na BeatriT^d mb'7 Stwves’|
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wrigrt,! School Inspector P. G. McFarlane, M. Miss Margaret, left Tuesday morning C X* “"‘S.? rf Frank Lockhart; Lawrence and Everett vacation at her home there. TO X ?n^ xr Um?rc\5t'V
Jardineville. > , | A-> 18 spading his Easter vacation with for St. John (N. B.), to join Captain the T^tiitentiaiy, held on McCray, Hugh Keith, Percy Waterbary, Lieutenant MacDougal with his pla- Nonnal scho01'

Miss Annie Mclneraey, who teaches at■ bl™fam’1.y here- v . Doty, who is now in that city. ^TTie road/'are now „ tt a Albert C®1?1118» Will. McFariin, Hugh toon have been transferred to Hartland at their homes here6”41”6
Dalhousie, and Miss Vera, who teaches 7he steamer Viking, plying between C. V McIntosh, of Liverpool, is the condition MnX« ”®‘n pretty good Perry and Arthur Bournes. rod left for there Wednesday. Wilford Fillmore nrlneln!^^^^
at Sussex, are spending thèir holidays îh,s ^wb and the islands down the bay, guest of Dr and Mrs. G. W. T. Fartsk1 Xaron^d Si! ^ V1"* bw5j?1 Mis8 tia Pricer is spending the vaear Mkses Grace and . Viola Gunter, of dlesSrtUeiXd.P^tPthe 1 % P' 
with their mother, Mrs. Frank Melner- 18 “de.r*0,,ng rePa>™ at this port. Mr. rod Mrs. DePiffer have arrived Hme mX ttl « XI * tT UtUe tion « her home in Havelock. Lower-Queensbury, are spending a week hU kme Wddon hohday a

' , Gommer, ,M.P.F, is enjoytog here from Boston, and wiU spend the tbh™e^,™t^ o^<J^U,roUgh tnpB UP A. E. Chapman attended «the with their sister, Mrs. I^Baro^ Ander- »u« Sto^ves visited h
Mias Lillian McLeUand aqd her friend, b 8'Easter respite from parhamentory summer a* lR«ffar. Farm. '' Mm n*Ti„ banquet given at Havdock «'Saturday, spnJJnt Fbur Falls. - MrandMre EdJ&r We if''

Mrs. Sleeves, of Coverdale, Albert coun- dutlC8 * “* home- Mias Arrtfo KeUey left on Wednesday to^7o<kv went to Mono- In honor of ,the boys of *h«' MWfa Mt WiUiam Reed and Mm. Leonard centk U ton’

«SB™. ysszsastiistj'jasssratasKaras ë;
.,eUaarCrowà7 Jdow^î W C^  ̂ SALISBURY ^MÎsïïf Ad”a AM John, and ^MChrotoTÆieron went to Fred- Steel"' oL^derictn is tin:

St. George, April 24-The motor boat weU> Passed away at hL home Jn Ar- in^nW' 'TwS™lth. of Toronto, arrived Salisbury, N. B„ April 24-Among the ^hos Md'affs^AllV” 8UCStS °f Rev' enct°,n on ^uraday to spend the Easter guest for a few days at his home here 
season opened C wrek a number of cadia, last week, of heart fmlure, to the "p^ w ^X''8'1^, a,te™'™>: . Salisbury students who came home for Tho8' 8116 Mrs' AUm>- Ta5?tion »*‘h fri“d8‘ u —_ 4 Percy L. Robinson was a guest at hi,
newly nainted boats beimr launched The year of her age. Mrs. Crowell was ®L Chesley^ Allen, of Truro, is Easter were Miss Dorothy Mitton, from -,, nnarrna , a?d Mrs. Harry H. Tibbits went home, Hampton, last weA.
first accident of the season took nlace the daughter of the late John and Sarah Spen ‘”8 EaSter W,th hls famUy herc- Normal school, Fredericton; Miss Jean HABCOUBT da-^to fnt°hcrTlÎTi* ^T7 ,WaUace> of Su6sex visits
sSurday, a sunken log putting one of Harding, and was born in this county. ^ .tSack7m= Dadi«’ Harcourt, April 24-Miss Agnes Best Indereon “ ^ ’ h fri™ds at Daw8on «“Sunday,
the boats out of commission. The ap- She was a member of the Milton Bap- APOHAQUI h°ÏX’ Ad,*H B-.Trites, jr- from the went to Dorchester to spend the Easter Mrs M S Sutton with Master Tilt™, Mr?j J®?168 Brown, of Moncton, wa,

B5tfîtrafisisr£ *a sS&S&SSS, Tt 7
srÆir h* ï.T«îSK'ühL",S'£ 2sraa,Tysxs ss r ■,*-%'««■ «-*- a «. .iJmsfsxsl'&st: fusu"-'*  ̂ - b- ?r ‘-"'wa. sts

a^Jrta'sra^uss&;’.ïï-lS'Æ«r£; arjliSÈrSaRsi SJgpSlE awas SS.3.1"—■snsjrSÆ^ïyaîrs sstt-ss; t£t sr& Süt.'B.reis ■* Sc- i-SKcwm by ,he r îsrü-sss J.ïï“u°,sPÆ',^r«ï £ ** =*»• ■’dis snsîsaedfâs “ »i»rssra‘BsftSft 4r" ! T* T& zaz*^*** ss-sEs- *»>K" -- -
of Watt’s orchestra. The young people ^rs- Almiya Foote, widow ot James and spring flowers and presented an up- « »>and stjuid. The band, day season with her parents, Mr. and m«.s xfame Clark of WoodstnrW ^ia Mr and Mrs Jam^e Rmmn m
of the Baptist church held a concert in Foote, aged etgbty-one years. She was pearance to keeping with the Pascal-tidc. ILo^h Je ®T"Ufd fT ‘ year M”: Robert Suulnler. the guest 7 Mr rod Mrs T ^arter tof a “guert?'of M» Robert sLt^r
the basement of the church and an en- a member of the Chegoggin United Bap- Dr. S. W. Burgess, Mrs. Burgess, Miss. I tE' J de 5Ç!fndl|? Pro8Te88- At Miss Bernice MacNaughton is spending Mrs M I F Carveil is snendtoir the The Ladies’ Village Clirh was enter 
tertainment and dance was held at tist church, rod was higly respected by Kathleen Burgess rod C. A. B^ss, of h 87 "ening °”e the vacatibn with friends to Fredericton TaJiion aT to homXin Lale- tained ro WedneSro tStemoon last i
Black’s Harbor. Prof. Mooney rod his »11 who knew her. She leaves three Moncton were guests of Mr. rod Mrs. Bert Carter ^ent t M P foX1* and Marysville. X ™ **“ - the home of Mra Ham Pie^ Tie
orchestra furnished the music. sons-—J. Edson, Miner S, and John C., Harley S. Jones for Easter.. ’ 8îude”,t at .Mou“t Allison, Miss Doris Buckley, » student ot St. Miss Ruth Harper is spending the subject for the aftemoon^was American

Mr. and Mrs. Donald M unroe, M. P. the two latter residing in the United Miss Muriel Jones, who is a student at rdw weXLeViL X!” Mary’s Academy, Newcastie, is at home Eaater' vacation at\er borne to Jack- Hymn Writers, on which Mrs Pierce
p, of Woodstock, are guests'of Mis. R. States, and one daughter, Mrs. Charles Mount Allison Ladies’ CoUege, SackvUle, *»8 ff^81 Weicome from hia Mow bands- for the Easter holidays. ^Tville. ' rea” a very tateresttog DaX
P./jiUmor., . rodetwn0f|Stanf0rd! ^ ‘W° hmthm BP<Jon^ bob^ys with her parents, Geo/ Among Salisbury boys in khaki who o/ZroJ/Serin01*’ °f Lhe,t,ROy^ B“k Mr “d M«- Street Inman are receiv- Schuman listed M^Pierc/m^!!!

A large number of the boys m khaki and two sisters. . 5 ™ P. P. and Mrs. Jones. hnm.fl. 771 v. S ““ wh° of Canada, Sydney, is visiting his par- jnK congratulations on the arrival of a refreshments,
from the 104th rod 116th Battalions, Mrs. Felton Travis passed away at Miss Nettie Sinnott, of Sussex, was the rh.n<n?n %77 £hL,h? i?6 a 77K ents" Mr.-, and Mrs. Robert mitchinson, baby boy at their home on Thursday On Sunday afternoon in the Salem
spent Easter at home. ber home; KemptviUe, on Monday night, holiday guest of Miss Florence Ellison. tCnhn*P?t. ,Sentd,1’ Aubrey Whea- Moins River. y Majo? rod Mrs “ B Yoroaàre Baptist Sh a XmoriM service wa

Ueutenant Roy McKay rod Everett «Red forty-two years. She was a daugh- Mr. rod Mrs. Edward Corbett, SL Howard^BtokniJ^R Duncf?’ Mlss Debbie Lamkey returned home spending a few days in St. John'vislting held for the late Private Charles Berric
McKay were home attending the funer- ter of Mr. rod Mrs. Jotham K. Johnson, doh”’Jere ts of Mr. rod Mrs. S. A. 5X"«f» °” Saturday la8t after a lengthy visit drives* X VISlHng who was tilledto action in Fran,
al of their father. oPlymouth, rod her genial disposition Co^eU ^ SaturdaylasC wBh, «endsin Amherst andMoncton. MtssVioiet Gillett arrived home on A quietweddingwassXml,.™] at

The new memorial windows in SL “ad won for her a large number of 7 • Moore, Point Wolfe, was a guest , . ’ , 3- w- Cewis, S. D. Miss Kathleen Barrleau, of Moncton, Friday from Fredericton, where she is the home of Mrs. Annie Tower on Wed
Mark’s church were unveiled with ap- Mends. She leaves beside her husband, a1.01® home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Con- /X a?d,oth_ers- t is the guest of relatives in the village. atSng the P N S' rod is Tprodtoa nesday evening?Apri“l9 Then Rc H
propriate ceremonies on Easter Sunda^ o“e daughter, Nellie, rod one «m, Ar- “dy for Eastor thf 0“ wt" pW J M,‘ 3* M”i SS , Wathca tkSr vacation wither : D.
morning. The windows are the gift of “”«■ ^ dren sSrot LfteÆmXX Gray ® y f ~ P' J' a™,ng ‘hose who wrot to Moncton on Mr. rod Mrs. W. A. GUlett. ' Tower rod Eva Lowe, both of this place
the late James McKay, in memory of A most interesting event took place “m™ spent the Easter holidays at Mrs. y Friday last to see the performance of c-ril Matheson of the staff of the The bride, who was prettily attired in
former patsors of the church, Rev. Mr. i" Providence church on Wednesday ,onner home. “Pleasant SackviUe; Mr. The White Feather. Fre£r Lumto 5,-Catorno, L sprodtog blue sUk, /as Jven PILay bv F «McGivern rod Rev. Mr. Smith. morning at 11 o’clock, when Miss Jessie B jX" _ , „ MeClüÎT’ J°b McFarlane, and George Mr. rod Mrs. G. F. Ward and Mrs. a few days at ^is home here ^ 8 Thompson. Miss* Katherine Thompson

U Hazen McGee is -home for Easter. Marion Verier, of Liverpool, become the X Mute^H^oW Misî SWtobu^ with'capUto aïd M^ j" W were vlaItors t0 Moncton on Sat- G. W, Birmingham went to Hartland rendered the.weddlng march. After the
Miss Jessie Catherines, of St. John, ,ride ofWilIiam C Smith, the widely Xh^totivefTst 8pent Carter Captain rod Mrs. J. W. urday. Saturday to spend the week-end at his ceremony, the guests including only reln-

----- is the guest *f her parents. known wholesale fish merchant, of Lun- „ '‘"j® “ St. John. • • . , • Miss Annie Campbell has had •fitted borne. lives and immediate friends sat down t.
The Misses Kane, of St. John West, eoburg. Rev. William PhUlips officiating. »' ^P1**8 .retur“fd last . ^ Tlt“® XJrr «‘t.^’ J1^8’ up thc lower «at'of the Eureka hotel Mrs. D. Wetmore Pickett and Miss' a delicious wedding supper

are guests of their aunt, Mrs. J. Me- After the ceremony the happy erople «“k a £ew **** vlalt w“h rela- "St John, were Easter guests at the sample room as a mUlinery p.rior rod is E“”a L Plckrtt, of HUtindtie wéro’
Grattan. , motored to the home of J P Ehigott, n ., . . ,.m tod here Mr8, Vlct°r E. Gow- showing a very nice selection of spring the guesU of Mativa in™vRtoe f«

Miss Edith Knox, of St. John, is the "here they partook of the weeing ,F'.°*Hvie rod little sons in here. hats. the w«k-end lage for
guest of relatives. breakfast, after which followed a reeep- Xther^Mr/^fn Tafailon "îth herj Fojklm; and chUdren, of Mrs. Rice arrived last week from jjiss Annie Giberson of Upper Kent

Schooner Lawrence sailed today with Hon to their honor. In the evening they H / JohnJnnD «wnt Br°WriVeîiâ ■ auesto oÎ’mXï- m» S^B,bury, Winnipeg to make an extended visit jg ^e guest of her aunt Mrs Harriet
a cargo of pulp for Norwalk. left by steamer Prince George on an ex- s/iJ/n h 8pent 000,1 Friday to «“estii of^m. FolktoP parenU, Mr. and with her mother, Mrs. John Call, Smith’s Howard Harriet

lT Love, o£rator at the Imperial, tended trip to the New England Spates Mrejamre R„.t„^ Comer. AreBasil Green rod children are
visited his home at St. StephcT last end Upper Canada. Meehan,c is Lieutenant Geoyge Chapman and Mrs. Mrs. W. H. Gumming and Master vitotar M» gS TL
week. Rev. Dr. Hearts, of Amherst, is the X? wflUVTJT her son, El- Ghapman, of Monçton, were the guests Frank Gumming visited ' friends in SJdeS® 8 moU,CT’ M”‘ J.ohn

gp-ss -EEæE'”::
s ~- isrrrrzz ÉBhF -MreR-Xrt 1 . , .... the guest of her parents, CounciUor and Parker. D D' Johnston spent tto.*wrek-,nd 811 Leonard8. 18 spending a week with

Sff Lt Cbaries C"X HOPEWELL HILL Carthy, of Moncton, had prosed away. MiL, Hroel Sears rod Annie Fulton, ° J^nd ’ ^ the

liv^d" - J°Yn H' t1,UM a5d ar“ Hopewell Hill, April 25-The “white daihter of the laUNIrrod Mre.7am4 toSthf to St* StShra'"^ at to^e^r Peter Watson, of Houtton (Me.), is
from nJS Monday afternoon dephant” sale carried out last evening Walton, of Salisbury, spent her gtrlhoo" theater hoUd^ the guest of his sister, Miss Saralr Wat

ers. A K Vro Home left Monday th'e Mre, wrol fcu^ro^uT W. Demmings and chti^rén Whether it be in enuring the hear,

morning for Halifax to join her husband, crowd being Present and upwards of W2 both young and did. NUs.’a E. Trite^ friendl/n ^l^Rlver1^1 Sunday Wlth are visiting Mrs. Dynmlngs’ aunt,M^ of "Xî* 7? way throug^,th”
Mr* rnhnrXn h - , betogrealised for patriotic poroses. - It of this village, T, a slrter"f theto^S “ate DoroldMumhv of the 72nd Albert Brewer’ ‘“Whodstock. ** *°rld b/tbc tod of her hands, ach.n-,
Mr. John Green, mechanical gupenn- is pretty safe to say that such a collec- McCarthy rod the only surviving m-m “ thl ,nd Miss Muriel McDonald is in Klorenee- X Pretty-face gives any girl a

asfitÿÿiuzanris: sx'wurjsrrsrss ‘ssiSCZ ZTJT £555®?? *
l c’.ec*nRRhardSl who has been on a dmort^rery'htog** w^*soîd ^There w^ a/tto *nn rttrrot d Bass’ Riy^laBL{his mmrtong to ito hfs HILLSBORO Hamilton’s PiUs/a'reltole famUyBB

PILLS arefsajd bydruggists. Burgess M. Blackadar and Ernest Sin- following ladies were in charge of the in» nresent ThL rhnin «f Until huFC ^C" ?nJ? of whom> Allan, of the 86th Bat- rived last week and are guests of Mrs. *low return to the cheeks, the eyes 
bo* ; s,x boxes for $3.50. M , l iir arrived homi SatunJay after™® diffe^n?sales? ‘^White efeph^L^ M» ÏSES* nk kl  ̂ n,ow in a W™ England StabelPs parents, Mr. and Mrs. W H. wül bright^, appetite will improve.

National Drue & Chemical Co. W front U Uip to St. John X R Rurortl Miss Ada Cu Mre fteml d^orotionf were to tk‘ "covertog from a guUshot wound in hls Edgett. strength and endurance will come -

- w “ ^&kzœ-.s2ti a «LieS: te se WSMjssmtn WspEH; r,: 5mm. I^SEF3^

J. H. Berrie was to Moncton 
day last.

Mrs. Dwight Taylor is visiting 
home in Salisbury.

Mias Ethel Robinson, of Rivers,,1, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. John Be 
recently.

The teachers of the Hillsboro 
staff spent the Easter holidays 
respective homes.

on Thurs first Day of 
Marnent o

town. 3at her8T. MARTINS
Florence Cochrane hfs’groerto StJcfhn! 
wbcre she will remain for some time.

reached Springhill SatïrdàK^d^a home^^ ^ ^ has burned

&\&3rJF£S. ÜST& SüBtÇ 'Tr"stmorning. haIe "tamed to the vdlage.
Cfipt. L. H. Lockhart and wife of Dor- R Cachet at Riveraine t«.

Chester, are'visiting relatives here. here1* 8pendmg b*8 vacation at his home
Lieut. John A. Scott has completed a „______

qualifying course at Halifax and has • ^.“8 Grf? Patterson, of St. John, is 
returned heme. He cxnccts an appoint- !,.?K relatives here, 
ment with the 116th Battalion. , Am.so“ R°urke 18 spending

Gunrere Inches, Rodgers and Trecar- aJ?.ln Joh°- 
tin, Msiman and McLean of the 58th . *î!f^^lara*KMlïeî:-of ^a,.!I0dn 
Battery- have been appointed acting Jf sPendi“B the holidays at her 
bombardiers. ' ' herc"
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I the national tragedy o 
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I Kyte disclosures regan 
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Honorary Colonel
I committee had been ot 
[ of Us story. At the sc 

he hunted up Honorary 
placed him In touch v 

I sick, Craven, Cad-well, 

calL A meeting with 
Colonel Carnegie a 

proceeded again to Nei 
morning to hear a stal 
sage awaiting was 
eral in New York. It i 
TIME FUSES UNTO 
IMPORTANT FOR I 

"Are we not to h 
William Meredith, wiri 

> at this point indicated 
Mr. Hellmuth pred 

reached.- The commise

severalr

rer,

t.REXTON
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spent

papers. A disappoint
not without its stai

I Status of Shell Coma 

A series of decoded 
I between Canada and 
I during the evidence of 
I negie was the real surpi 

■ At their reading the « 
I the defunct shell comm 
I the trustee of the Bri 
I faded. The cables esti 
[ relation was contractor 
I demonstrated that the < 
! ment had been the dif 
! British war pffice throe 

presumed to be acting,: 
authorities in a fiducial 

This disclosure roused 
[ by reason of the fact ti 

red opposition to the st 
parliament on April 16^ 
Borden, when the latte 
of commons a statement 

l sition And the duties d 
L mlttee. ^

: Britain!'». Protest Againi

The same cable com 
to show that the prices i 

i not in Britain but in Ci 
K sole participation in thi 

contracts was One of pi 
r figures named were too 1 

of two orders the Britisj 
cessful in securing a mi 

The first order from 
eminent to the Canadi 

I VT6S ccmsummated on j 
when the Impc 

I cabled the Canadian mil 
| “We accept your prices 
j connection with the in 

100,000 fifteen-pounder j 
100,000 eighteen-poundej 
order upon which the 
ment protested and sect 
in price was one for 40 
eighteen pounders, for \ 
$9.25 was quoted by th 
ment, and for 200,000 cfl 
pounders without f 
of $lT.66-was asked.

London finally cable 
the Imperial govemmei 
$6 in the one case and 
On December 2, Gen 
cepted the reduced pri 
“My committee procee 
at fifteen and six doll*
Offer to General Elect:

a few days

oey.
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Mrs.

The circumstances un 
dian manufacturers wo 
ticipate in the manufac 
detailed by the witnei 
luminating. Colonel Fi 
head of the Canadian 
was offered an “experin 
200,000 fuses, the actual 
by the British war office 
money was offered, as 
United States contracts 
J®d installation of mac 
for tnanufacture was tc 
the company itself.

A letter was read fro 
oils suggesting that thé c 
Pay “the actual cost of 
the first 20,000 and the $ 
onel Carnegie, who, whi 
onel Nicholls’ inability 
tract, commented that * 
visable” for hisC77_, _ 
of the manufacture” al 
hoped that Colonel Nicb 
Posed to ultimately giv 
. The cost of installing 
~?®ry, Colonel Carnegie 
P^ff, would be “easily
10 F- B. Carveil, M. 
mitted that the propoi 
this Canadian manufac 
viously a poor propositii 
IntaoTO Interest Taken.
.Long before the hour 

sutmg of the royal comti 
lnff large crowds had 
entrance seeking admitl 
Policemen were on gua
11 mi ted number to fill 1 
mission court 
uament
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A PRESENTATION.
Newcastle, April 26—A -meeting »f 

the Edith Cavell Patriotic Cluo was held 
yesterday afternoon, at which Misses 
Grace rod Helen Savage were presented 
with an address and pearl necklaces.
The address was read by May McEvoy, 
vice-president of the club, and the pres- / 
entation was made by Mona Lindon, ’ 

president. Grace has been secretary of 
the dub since its organisation last fall, 
and both girls are valued members. The 
best wishes of all their friends will fol
low them to their new home in Mnryi- 
vilK (N. B.)
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Why Recommended NO GIRL NEED HAVE
'• My case was very serious and I was so

what I had to endure.
I could Seel at first the 

through my bladder but now 
as ever. I weigh

* BLOTCHED FIGE room wer 
was well rep re» 

f j,18 and members bein; 
a™es were also success!

entrance.
Colonel J. Wesley All 

me early arrivals. He 
aod> almost unnoticed, t< 

*be back benches- I 
he contrary, he looket 

T*~y greeted those wh 
Jnst at the hour for ope 
5“® Hughes arrived, t 
Lapt. Harold Daly and < 
*nese three were al] i 
*®m instantly spotted 

and warmly greeh 
Pmjoaopher and guide.” 
4, Fbe moments which j 
tbe somewhat tardy arri

about jo lbs. more than
when I started to take Gin Pills.

I beg you to publish my letter so that 
people may know what Gin Pills had done for 
me. The first bog relieved me a good deal, 
eight boxes were sufficient to cure me en
tirely, and bring me back to perfect health.
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Such a Scheme is at Least Suggested by Fact 

That Road is to be Linked Up With C. P. R. 
at Westfield--" Any thing to Save Tory Party” 
—The Gould Claims.

new fo 2 ■
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Jury Unanimous After Medical 

Testimony, and Trial is End
ed— Prisoner Likely to Be 
Taken to Provincial Hospital.

Sir George Foster Forecasts 
Commission to Take Over 

Encouragement of In- 
te|£ .. dustrv. ,‘^Xi

CM M »first Day of Shell Enquiry Ends at Dramatic 
Moment on Brink of Important Revelation.

MU '

-siSS^Pi
....

» Head
"HARVEST

FSby Fredericton, April 26—'The local government has evidently catted upon Mr, 
Guteüii» and the dominion government t o assist it in patching up some kind of a 
Valley railway deal which it is hoped may serve, however badly, to tide the 
local administration over its present difficulties, by way of promises for the fu
ture. Their situation Is desperate. a '' ' '

Allison in Attendance, Apparently in Good Health But Nat DR. POGLEY'S PLEA 
on Stand—Offer to Canadian Manufacturer a “Poar 
Proposition,” Admits Col. Carnegie—Shell Committee 
Responsible Only to Canadian Government

Hampton, April 26—The trial of Dan
iel Canning, charged with the murder of 
Thomas O’Brien and his wife, Bridget 
O’Brien, at Ward’s Greek, near Bilssex, 
ended most unexpectedly here today 
when the jury unanimously decreed thaïs 
the prisoner is insane and not responsible 
for his actions. Canning was imme
diately remanded pending farther direc
tions from the lieutenant-governor and 
will be placed in the Provincial Hospital 
at FairvUle.

The trial had onfy been opened yes
terday and at the morning and afternoon 
sessions witnesses had been called by the 
prosecution and adjournment was made 
until this morning. When the court was 
opened today His Honor Judge Crocket 
directed that an issue be made to deter
mine the mental stability of the pris
oner. Accordingly, Dr. J. V. Anglin, 
superintendent of the Provincial Hos
pital, and Dr. Bnmett, of Sussex, who 
had examined the prisoner and had had 
him under close observation, were called. 
Their testimony was strongly along- the 
line that Canning is mentally unbalanced. 
This evidence was immediately submitted 
to the jury, who retired and, after’a short 
interval, returned with a verdict that 
Canning is insane, Whereupon further 
proceedings were stepped and the pris
oner remanded to Hampton jail pending 
further action.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared for the 
attorney-general and Lieut.-Colonel G. 
W. Fowler, K. C-, M. P., for the de
fendant. Dr. Anglin was in attendance 
at the request of the government’s law
yer, while Dr. Burnett had been called 
in order to testify by Lieut.-Colonel Fow-

FOR WOODEN VESSELS. JOHN

The result is another Gutelins agree- carried your promise back to the New 
heal government takes refuge Brunswick people and then ask them to 

behind the plea that I. C. R. operation guarantee $2,000,000 more of bonds. But 
should entitle Mr. GuteUus to say what that is past and gone. We are liable for 
the route of the railway shall be. the $2,000,000 and you can break your

It Is noticed that nothing more is said plighted word to us. We won’t protest 
or heard about the possibility that the Anything to save the tory party. We 
dominion government may ultimately will link up the road somewhere. We 
take the Valley railway over and re-pay can’t stay in power much longer and 
the province for Its expenditure. This some one else win bear the burden of 
has been hinted at by government speak- our mistakes.” 
ers in St. John, but nothing was said 
about ft in the legislature. Consequently 
people are remembering that as the Val
ley railway'is to be linked up with the 
C. P. R. at Westfield, and as Mr. Gute- 
lius may presently leave the government 
service and return to the C. P. R, there 
is danger that the Valley line may be
come the property of the Canadian 
Pacific. At all events linking it up with 
the C. P. R. at Westfield suggests such a 
scheme.

For example, the C. P. R. Is now re
lieved from all possibility of competition 
from the Valley railway. It will not 
have to reduce its rates from Carieton,
Victoria and Madawaska, as It would 
have had to do if the Valley line had 
been built from Rothesay to Grand Falls.
There is no chance now for reduced 
freight rates for the people along the 
Valley railway or the C. P. R.

Ottawa, April 26—When the motion 
was made for the house to go into com
mittee of supply today Sir George Fos
ter made a statement regarding the in
crease to ecean freight rates and the 
scracity of Ocean tonnage for which, he 
said, members of the opposition had 
avowed an inclination to hold the gov
ernment responsible. The scarcity of 
ocean tonnage, he asserted, was the key 
to the whole situation. Because of the 
scarcity of ships freight rates had ad
vanced. Members would be surprised if

=

WILL AGREE 10 NO 
| ÀCCLAMM » m 

WESTMORLAND

Ottawa, Ont, April 26—Canada’s first official glimpse behind the scenes in 
the national tragedy of mating patriotism pay ended dramatically. The initial 
sitting of the royal commission charged with the duty of investigating the 
Kyte disclosures regarding fuse contracts terminated with all the test of a con- 
tin ued-in-our-nex| serial thriller.

Honorary Colonel David Carnegie, representative of the Canadian shells 
committee had been on the stand all day. He had reached an interesting part 
of his story. At the solicitation of General Sam Hughes, he told the commission, 
he hunted up Honorary Colonel J. Wesley Allison in New York. The Utter had 
placed him in touch with a coterie Of Americans consisting of Yoakum, Bas
s'* Craven, Cadwett, Baker, Gladdtek and others whose names he did not re- which had been lost through submarines 
call A meeting with these gentlemen was arranged to consider contracts. and mines and the like.

Colonel Carnegie and General Bertram, chairman of the shell committee There had been activity in the build- 
proceeded again to New York. They walked into the Manhattan Hotel in the tog of ships to Great Britain but now Fredericton, N. B, April 20-The
morning to hear a stalwart baritone voice diligently “paging" them. The mes- the construction was only with difficulty Proposition made by P. G. Mahoney’s
sage awaiting was from Sr Courtney W. Bennett, British consul gen- keeping up with the losses mentioned friends *or his re-election to Westmor-

. «7.1Xt^ UNIGATE WITH MK 11115 15 M°ST freight rates et present. If Canada at- public works in the event of the present
IMPORTANT FOR CANADA. ^ tempted to regulate the rates charged by occupant of that office resigning or be-

“Are we not to have the denouement before adjournment?” queried Sb utns®bsidized vessels those vessels would ing relieved of his duties, has not made 
William Meredith, when Mr. L F. Heflmuth, K. C, counsel for the government d^L?°t£ “d /urtb*r h“dw!T
, —-in, i„ j .j <1 / _. jnirmjiLjui . e tonnage available for the E. S. Carter, opposition organiser, re-at this potot todkated his desire for adjourmnent carriage of Canadian goods. The gov- ceived the following reply today in an-

Mr. Hellmuth preferred adjournment The time for rising had been eminent had to some extent kept down swer to his telegram of Monday to B. 
reached. The commissioners left the bench. Lawyers gathered together their ?LateLon subsidised lines. If, howèver, A. Smith, of Shedlac, president of the
capers. A disappointed and speculating audience decarted. tu. ___ _ “ attempted to reduce them materially Opposition Association, expressing thedeparted. But the sitting was on those lines, the ships would simply hope that friends of the opposition in
not without its startling features. ■______ abandon the services for which they were Westmorland would not permit any elec-

____1 '___ subsidized and go elsewhere. The min- tion without a contest
Status of Shell Committee Proven. were crowded with interest and tod- is ter of trade and commerce argued that * Shedlac, N. B., April 26.

A series of decoded official cablegrams dents. Lawyers—big figures in the Cana- *6 situation would not be met if the E. S. Carter, Opposition Organizer,
between Canada and Britain produced «Man forensic sphere—were everywhere, fo°r,‘?°l!Lght v“I,fL? ■

-■*.S’.fifrbft'ïSifSSiSisŒÏÏ oSiïiÏÏÆS.'SÏ
negie was the real surprise of the sitting. *9^ ate against the majority of shippers. The sured that the county- of Westmorland
At their reading the supposition that jj Laflamm» K r 27 „7i.? «, " onty manner in which the government will do its duty and submit to no accia-

^ » -“v - «b,*-:. .. A smith

the trustee of the British government Ewart, K. C, hero of great legal bat- ships to increase the sutmlv of availahle
faded. The cables established that the ^es at The Hague, and Eugene Lafleur, tonnage. ^
relation was contracturai. They also C., small to stature but massive to c .
demonstrated that the Canadian govern- intellect, known in Montreal as the Na- «fttidy Asked on Wooden Ships,
ment Bad been the direct agent of the P®k°n of the Canadian bar, and George The minister said that the government 
British war pfflee throughout, acting, or ^ C:> of Montreal, representing had asked responsible persons what
presumed to be acting, for the Imperial General Hughes, and George F. Header- amount of tonnage subsidy Would he re
authorities to a fiduciary capacity. son? °1 Ottawa, representing Col- qulred to encourage the building of

This disclosure roused unusual interest onel Alhson. wooden vessels of economical tonnage,say
by reason of the fact that it was in di- The Liberal Array. from 2,000 to 6,000 tons. In reply it had

S&tfÆîSï
Borden, when the latter read the house ^ , sa.t F* B* <^vell, M. with the years or $90 a ton in all. 
of commons a statement defining the tk>- JariouB antagonists *itt his The government had not received »
sffion.<tod the duties of the shett com- c«

aS.’B iSHsstess' fsszx Salat sïtu; sîjirsx «not in Britain but in Canada. Britain’s K' C'’.of, M°?treaL an ex-Liberal, and completion was too far distant 
sole participation in this feature of the ,He 13 g°mg toteke Sir George mentioned constation ton-
contracts was fane of protest that the place wben New nage subsidies end the plan adopted by
figures named were too high. In the case M" Pl awa^ °“ Parliament- the United States'of subscribing stock
of two orders the British office was sue- Over at another table—ri .ht ,v. tor construction of new vessels as
ces„sfui in securm8 a material reduction, commistioi^^fte v means ot encouraging shipbuilding. For

The first order from the British gov- r 1 F" H. Ptb’ himself, he appeared to favor the plan
etnment to the Canadian government um^ of cor^nondS^"^  ̂ recommended by the New York chamber
was consummated on September 19, ^written oi oi commerce. If adopted in Canada this
19H, when the Imperial authorities t^ sat p P „H' ) Plan would mean the Appointment of a
cabled the Canadian militia department: for’ theo^nofition^ltha tie^oTlrtt!^ commission composed of the ministers of 
“We accept your prices." This was in trade and commerce, naval service and
connection with the initial order for TTtP8*, throu*h' finance, with a naval instructor and three

fifteen-pounder shrapnel and for tfoned Hon^Affier^WUlilm^men experienced in the shipping biisiness 
100,000 eighteen-pounder shrapnel The r at ^ to be appointed by the government,
order upon which the British govern- noted p^ticiL^^eKn^ti^r tile TMs commission would have oversight 
ment protested and secured a reduction Intemtiionti Fure ^ “ ,to ttbe classes of vessels to berimilt

sftn %snpomiders without fuses for which a price chfte h^ to be ̂ uped^round xi' ?UCh bnUdeiS would he allowed the dif-
of $17.65 was asked. armv nf Lwvpps -r feitSnce in the cost of construction inLondon finally cabled that the most newspapeJ toSadf^d ^w S thf Cfnada 88 compared with Europe, and 
the Imperial government would pav was United States were renresented nne nnh a^er s^1h>s were built the owners »6 in the one case and $16 in the Æ U^on h^Tng a staff of fivt «S* * gUara^teed tb* difference in the
On December 2, General Hughes ac- gaged in reporting the proceedings The î°s* cpcrotlon under the Canadian
croted the reduced price and cabled: tetemiph comMriohSffltojta! 2“*’ M compared with European condi- My committee proceeding with orders ments in adjoining rooms and the l™- U»118’thl* to hold good for the life of the 
at fifteen and six dollars respectively.” porters worked to relays.
Offer to General Electric. Canadian Press Report

That is the situation. Even members 
whose counties were gravely injured are 
not saying a word in protest. They are 
bound by the Ottawa shackles and urged 
by the Ottawa whip.
The Gould Claims.

That section of the Valley railway 
bill which essays to take care of A. R. 
Gould and his claims reads as follows:

“Any claim made by, Arthur F. Gould 
and his associates, being shareholders in 
the St. John and Quebec Railway Com
pany, on account of loss, damage or in
jury sustained by them in consequence 
of the passing of the act George 
Chapter 9, or because of any act done 
thereunder, as well as any claim which 
the said Gould and his associates may 
otherwise make against the said company 
may be referred by the lieutenant- 
govemor-ln-council to an ‘ arbitrator or 
arbitrators to be named by the said 
lieutenant-govemor-to-couhcil who shall 
also consider any claims by or on behalf 
of the province or company against the 
said Gould and his associates, and whose 
decision upon such claim or claims may 
j>e so awarded may, with the consent 
and approval of the lieutenant-govemor- 
in-council be paid by the said company 
as a part of the cost of construction of 
the said railway.”

Opposition Party iijjhat County Not 
Willing to Submit to Further Period 

Stf Misrul* rflB
they added up the amount of tonnage

Meekly Accepts It.
The local government meekly accepts 

all this, just as if the people of New 
Brunswick were not paying for the Val
ley road. Members of the local govern
ment are meekly saying to. their Ottawa 
hoses; “We knew you did not mean it 
when-you promised to build the bridges 
across the St. John river and passed 
legislation to do so. It is time that we

1er.

SUPREME COURT CIS 
: DECISION CANCELLING 
ST. ANDREWS MORTGAGE How F. B. Carvell Saved Thousands 

Of Dollars For The Country
w

Fredericton, April 26—Several judg
ments were given yesterday afternoon by 
the supreme court They were as fol
lows: In the case ofRosborough et afa ■ HW»... .... „ ._ .... _ „ ... iJHMHPHPHli
committee of J. D. Walker vs. trustees Fredericton, N. R, April 27—A copy of evidence taken in the district
of St. Andrew’s church. Judge White supreme court of Montreal relative to the assets of James McDonald and others 
read the judgment of himself and Judge who were sued by Michael Connelly, gives an interesting sidelight upon the

taken^T The contend ^««^of J. D. Walker out of-Ws’estate, tract from the agricultural department of the dominiori government to ship hay

Andrew’s Presbyterian church, St, John, 
which was held by the late James Walk

s'
Fredericton, April 

, an all day session <rf-
It had got an offer house opened’at

hibition bill Wai taken 
tious sections were allowed to stand over 
and there were a goqd many 
“stand.” à. iti : i c-. * ■ ►, % \

Other measures upder consideration 
the second part pf the election act 

' ' diyiaions 
This will

. — , ■■■■on act which will
be in force at thé next election. ’

The bill to provide fo
patriotic funds ffar'l9ir________
sidération tonight. An amount of nearly 
half a million dollars will be necessary 
to provide for the families of the soldiers 
at thé front next year and instead of 
Seeking to raise this money by private 
subscription the municipalities will be re
quired to levy a special patriotic tax 
based upon their valuation. This bill is 
the result of Sir Herbert Ames’ presen
tation of the patriotic requirements and 
his appeal was supported by the provin
cial patriotic committee. The people who 
have not contributed in the past will be 
assessed according to theii 
191T and the burden itill 
more equally divided.

After a short session tonight there was 
a caucus of government supporters. Many 
interesting topics could-be discussed and 
it is said that many wére.

marked
ed was read With great Interest to New Brunswick, but James McDonald, 
one of the company, now supplies the missing statements on oath in the court 
above referred to, which proves that F. B. Carvett’s exposure of the transac
tion saved the country at large the considerable sum of $30,000.

t *were
deferring boundries of ^electoral 
and making some alterations; 
complete a new election

er.
In the case of the Canadian Bank of 

commerce vs. Canadian Pacific Railway 
and Frank McDonald- the chief justice 
and Judge Grimmer read judgment The 
appeal is dismissed with costs. This 
judgment makes the affidavit liable for 
money advanced on warehouse receipts.

In the case of Gregory vs. Williams 
Judge Grimmer read the judgment of 
the court The appeal was dismissed 
with 'costs. O 

In the case of the King 
Limerick ex-parte defendants

James McDonald is a hay and grain 
merchant in the city of Montreal, and on 
pages 11, 12, 18 and 14 of the court re
cord* the following sworn testimony ap
pears:

Q.-r-Now, when is the financial year of 
the Atlantic Hay Company ending?

A.—It will end as soon as the con
tract endfi.

Q.—What do you mean by that?
A.—If the contract ends tomorrow, 

then the year* ends. If it does not end, 
it will continue on, until the contract 
ends.

Q.—Well, surely you strike a balance 
some time?

A.—They do not strike a balance un
til the contract is completed.

Q.—What contract is that?
A.—The contract with the govern

ment for pressing hay.
Q.—And ”ou are going on and getting 

along all the time without striking a 
balance?

A.—It only takes three or four 
months. They only work in the winter 
time. They do not work in the sum
mer. It is only a small contract.

Q.—So that yqu cannot tell me who* 
profits have been realized by the Atlan
tic Hay Company?

A.—I could not tell you because the 
government has limited them to $1 a 
ton, and an auditor is going to be put 
on the books.

Q.—You are limited to $1 per ton 
profit?

A.—Yes.
Q.—How many tons?
A—Fifteen thousand tons.

Q.—When do you expect to finish the 
contract? . . '' ;

A.—I think they will have about an
other month’s work—three or four
weeks.

Q.—And then you close up the year?

Q.—And divide the profits?
A.—Yes, whatever the government al

lows us to divide. The government has 
been very good this year.

Q.—Now, about this contract between 
the Atlantic Hay & Grain Company and 
the government, you say that originally 
the contract was for $23 a ton, and yon 
were to make $8?

A.—We were making $8 ont of the 
$28.

Q.—And you say it has been cut down 
now?

A.—Yes, so as to let us make $1 a >'■ 
ton. That is all the company can make.

Q.—When was that done? When did 
this order come to the company?

A.—I could not tell you that, but I 
know it has come. It is mentioned in 
the papers that Burrill and Carvell weée , 
at one another about it. I know we are 
to make $1 a ton out of it. -j
, Q.—WeU, that is for the present, but 
for ’ the past, you must have received 
these $8 a ton?

A.—No, from the starj of the 
tract. It is retroactive.

Q-—And you agreed to that??
A.—B. F. Smith agreed to it. I had 

nothing to do with the making of the 
contract.

r assessment for 
was under con-

vs. Walter 
in twenty- 

three Canadian Temperance act cases 
originating in Fredericton, court con
siders.

In the case of the King vs. James 
Lawlor ex-parte Doyle, court considers.

r valuation in 
therefore be ALBERT CIRCUIT

COURT ADJOURNED
Hopewell Hill N. B., April 2fc-The 

April session of the Albert circuit court 
which was to have been held tomorrow 
is adjourned until May 16, on account of 
the council in tie case of Duffy vs. 
Read, which came up for trial being un
able to attend. Judge Barry of Fred
ericton, will preside at the session in 
May in the place of Judge Landry who 
is unwell A. W. Bray, clerk of the 
court, will proceed to the Gape tomor
row to arrange for the necessary ad
journment and the date mentioned. The 
civil suit to come up for trial and which 
Is one of considerable importance, is a 
suit in which Johi.*l Duffy, of Cover- 
dale Is plaintiff, and a Moncton man dé
fendent, the latter being sued for dam
ages alleged to have been caused by an 
automobile driven by him colliding with 
the plaintiff’s carriage. Messrs. Hewson 
and Teed are the counsel for the plain
tiff and E. A. Reilly & G. W. Fowler 
toi the défendent

:•% Far Better.
Clerk—Don’t you want a burglar 

alarm?
Knicker—No, I shoulà prefer 

thing to put me to sleep if they

he commission would have fifteen or 
twenty million dollars with which it 
could guarantee the bonds for the 
straction of any vessel for half their 
valüe, the commission to receive one- 
half per cent itself for its service. There 
would be amortization arrangements un
der which the bonds would be paid off 
in a term of years. Sir George thought 
that under such, a policy Canada would 
produce the steel necessary for steel* 
ships and that It would allow shipbuild
ing in this country to be tried out for 
ten years.
Where Government Fatted,

Hon. Wm. Pugsley said that Canada 
needed tonnage now while the war was 
on; not ten years hence. He disagreed 
with the argument of the minister of 
trade and commerce that even if the gov
ernment did own vessels it would have 
to charge the “normal” rate for them to 
shippers. When thé war broke out the 
government should have chartered 100 
vessels or so at the low rates it could 
have then obtained and have kept dfawn 
rates with t*em since instead of allow
ing the C. P. R. and AUan government- 
subsidized lines to increase their rates a 
thousand-fold.

.

wS&SKtSSs isra
United StatFcontracted and tot p^hasl1«“pi^tTon to to/shell

e/ss tar?otee^ sscthe company itself^* P by general and there is a natural curiosity
A letter was read from Colonel Nich- in,tMs mind

oils suggesting that thé department might ™ L- h letter‘ I,tlrwa? n°t
pay “the actual cost of development for i “L,,! . ord‘°a^ way. Word evi- 
the first 20,000 and the answer from Col- îw £ 1}ad i^aebedJlr Courtney Bennett, 
onel Carnegie, who, while deploring Col- tba* Colonel Carnegie was on Ms way to 
onel Nicholls’ inability to close a eon- Y°rk ™ with the fuse
tract, commented that “it might be ad- contracts, and a special messenger Was disable” for his company to*“keep > despatched to the Grand Central station 
of the manufacture” although it was1.. meet the tram and present two let- 
hoped that Colonel Nicholls was not dis- i *5™’ °aeJ° Colonel Carnegie and the 
posed to ultimately give up the idea. . ot“? 4° General Bertram.
. The cost of installing necessary mack- lhe bnngmg out of this evidence was 

> ™erJ- Colonel Carnegie told Mr. Justice ,m ^ inat,ureIT°f a 3urPrise,
Duff, would be “easily $200,000,” while is clear that Mr. Hellmuth, K.C.,
to F. B. Carvell M. P., the witness ad- government counsel is anxious to
nutted that the proposal submitted to brj£g out «U toe facts. -* Mr. Pugsley thought much More fa-
'his Canadian manufacturer was “oh- Though the fuse contracts end a con- vorable conditions could be secured for 
riously a poor proposition.” tract for cartridge cases are alone com- the construction of wooden vessels in
Intern:» w— T- !_ prised in the evidence, the questions put Canada than Bad been mentioned by toe

interest Taken. by Mr. Hellmuth cover the whole ground minister and thought a portion of the
Long before the hour for opening the 88 to the shell committee’s organization, $250,000,000 war vote might reasonably 

Mttmg of the royal commission this mom- and the way is opened up for cross- be taken to establish 
‘Pg large crowds had gathered at the examination on all these points. ine in this country. He criticized Sir
entrance seeking admittance. Dominion Chief Justice Meredith said little to- George Foster for not dbming down to 
Policemen were on guard and only the day, but his remarks were very much to the committee with a definite scheme
nmited number to fill the railway com- the point which had been approved by his col-

■fission court room were admitted. Par-* When Mr. Carvell, M.P^ on one occa- ^ea£ucs hod stated that if he did come 
lament was well represented, many sen- sion remonstrated against Colonel Car- down with an adequate scheme he would
Mors and members being present. A few logic's explanations and comment, Sir fmd support from the opposition, if not

■oies were also successful in securing an William said that any objections should from Ms own confreres,
entrance. - >be addressed to the court, not to the W. F. MacLean said that both parties

Colonel J. Wesley Allison was among witness. Later on the cMef justice ad- must come together if the transportation 
, early arrivals. He entered quietly vised Colonel Carnegie to “get down to Problem were to be solved. No One 

"<1. almost unnoticed, took a seat on one toe marrow," rather than going into the W& could handle the question of either 
the back benches. Despite stories to fullest detail of every incident leading up railway or ocean transportation. There 

contrary, he looked well and cor- to the contract ”?ust encouragement of
iially greeted those who spoke to him. There is promise of the commission shipbuilding followed by national control, 
ust at the hour for opening General Sir being pressed for a ruling as to the right 
am Hughes arrived, accompanied by of counsel to papal? of toe shell commit-
apt Harold Daly and General Bertram, tee. Mr. Nesbitt, K.C., evidently being Liberal side sf the case. Mr. Nesbitt best—in perfect good health.

tbree were ail in uniform. Sr determined that they should not pass to apparently contends that Mr. Johnston’s Just try Ferrozone and see how much
■ m instantly spotted Allison, walked Mr. Johnston and Ms associates until selection is not by any one side or in- better you feel; It’s the çne remedy in
n/.T and Warmly greeted his “friend, that gentleman declares himself. Mr. tercet, but that he should be a whotty all the world that will get you bracing

'"ropher and guide." < Johnston was appointed by the govern- impartial assistant to the commission. I health at once. Sold everywhere, 60c. I
moments which passed preceding ment, but was nominated by Sir Wil- From that view the other Liberal coun- per box or six boxes for $2.50, at all

c somewhat tardy arrival of the judges frid Laurier, nresumably to present tot eel express dissent. dealers.

con-
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come.
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WAS FRIGHTFULLY WORRIED con- .

Indigestion, Loss of fléep, Heart Palpi
tation—A Case That Proves Prompt 
Action Is Wise When Healt» Is Poor.

”1

COUNTY FAIR
AT ST. STEPHEN 

St. Stephen, April 24—The directors 
of the Charlotte county Agricultural 
Society, at a récent meeting, decided I# 
hold the county fair on their exhibition 
grounds here on September 12, 18, 14, 
and 15th of this year. The farmers and 
all others interested intend that this 
year’s exMMtion shall be as large and 
every feature equal to that of former 
years. “Z. ■

At night 1 would wake up with 
vague feelings of fear and numbness in 
my hands and other parts of the body,” 
writes Mr. E. X. Smeaton, of St John’s. 
“I had grown thin and pale, and at night 
it was very difficult to get enough 
warmth in my feet to get asleep. Mÿ 
digestion was poor, and appetite very 
uncertain. The foAn of nervousness 
that worried me most tvàs starting at 
every little thing, which resulted in such 
violent heart action as sometimes fright
ened me. Finally I had to give up my 
work, which was inside office work, so 
languid, nervous and weak had I be
come. Through the, intervention, of a 
friend I was induced to use Ferrozone. 
Mv appetite improved at once, 
tion also improved and Ferrozone ac
complished the renewal of my blood and 
natural warmth seemed to come back to- 
my limbs. At the same time Ferrozone 
built up ray constitution. I became 
quite strong and resumed my occupa
tion. I» brief, I am well”

Ferrozone is the only remedy of its 
kind in the world—it makes you feel 
better at once; when you ire tired, dull 
Dispirited—when ypu fée! there is noth
ing in life for yon, that’s, Jthe time to 
take Ferrozone.

What a change Ferrozone makes !
Your blood sings through your veins, 

carrying nourishment to every nook and 
corner ot the body, you feel the exultant 
thrill ot abundant nerve force, you learn 
the luxury and delight of being at your

“Carvell Got After Them."
Q.—So that the Atlantic Hay Com

pany will realize $16,000?
A.—Yes, and the government has 

limited it to that. They had a better 
contract before in which they made

!

iFOLLOWED BY GOOD WISHES.
River Bank, April 24—A number ot abou* $46JX)0 or $50,000, but it was cut 

the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Al Buch- .down after Carvell got after them in Ot- 
anan, Norton, met at the home of A. H. tawa. He is responsible for getting $2 
Wilcox, Mrs. Buchanan’s father, on a ton cut off.
Thursday 20th Inst., to convey to them 
their gopd wishes for a pleasant jour- 
ney to tfaelr new home in Saskatchewan.
The event was a great surprise to Mr. 
and Mrs. Buchanan. A very ple^ant 
evening was spent in music, games and 
social chat. Refreshments were served 
during the evening; and a substantial 
lunch about midnight Mr. Wilcox and 
family presented them with a nice suit
case. The guests dispersed after sing
ing God Save toe King, leaving with 
Mr. and Mrs, Buchanan their united 
wishes for their future success, together 
with several more substantial tokens of 
regard. They have lived most of their 
lives in this neighborhood and will be 
greatly missed. The gopd qualities wMch 
endeared them to their many friends 
here will doubtless gain them new 
friends in their adopted home. They 
are going to live near Moose Jaw (Sask.)
Before leaving Mr. Buchanan disposed 
of his car,to Oscar Perkins, Bette Isle.

Miss Mabel Saunders, teacher at Hat
field’s Point, was a visitor at Thomas 
Humphrey’s one day of last week. *it
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That Helps.

The high cost of living 
Is seeking its goal 

the low cost of kicking 
la there to console.
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mmmSleeves and W. R. Armst^g.^***** 
Mrs. Jack Fagan, of Sussex, was tk

IBSJ'jS "s* “a w";
Mrs. J. Franklin Sleeves is the mv *

krteMinraen MrS J- M*ste»esvatîu-

The funeral of toe infant chttd of M, 
and Mrs. John Hanson was held on Tues' 
day last. laes-

Miss Garda A. Robinson, of Moncton
Turesnmed ber P08»1101! in the store of 
v* H. Berric.
day iLtBerrie was i'LMonot°n on Than-

““ hl:"n^h„»yl°r iSVi8it“* at h-'

test ) Miss Ethel Robinson, of Riverside; was 
at the guest of her sister, Mrs. John Berrie 

lay. recently. , **»
of The teachers of the Hillsboro school 

staff spent the Easter holidays at their 
respective homes- U

sev- Mrs. McKay, of St. George; is the 
6. guest of her daughter, Mrs. Percy L 
. St. Robinson. > < - . '
r. The Misses Cook spent the week-end 
with ®t their home, Sussex. ,
l on Miss BeAha Lowthers was tfae guest 
visit oi Moncton friends for the week-end.

Our home town soldier hoys of Sus- 
To- sex, St. John and Halifax enjoyed a few 
here days leave of absence to visit their homes 

here at the Easter season.
1 toe Mrs. J. L. Peck is the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry Mare, St. John, 
are Mrs- Roland Sleeves was a week-end 
irell 8uest of Moncton friends.

Miss Laura Sleeves was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Geo. H. Seaman at Monc- 
ton on Saturday.

irs. Miss Ella Stuart spent Easter at her 
loi, home, Gunningvitte.
eal. Mr- and Mrs. R. M. Sherwood have 

returned from St. John.
the! Gonrad Osman, of Mount Allison 

University, Sackvffie, was toe guest of 
his parents, Hon. and Mrs. C. J. Osman 

rode Granlinden, for the holiday, 
arty Miss Louise McAulaÿ, who has been 
ùln 8Pending some time at toe home of Mrs 
Hcr W- P. Kirby, has returned to her home 
Sari Forest Glen.
3ur- G’ H’ Bain> manager of tod B. N. S., 
qcr_ spent the week-end in Moncton, Where 
leu he joined his wife, who is the guest of 
and h” mother, Mrs. W. B. Dickson.
.ill Lieut. W. J. Wright, of Halifax, 
gat Visited friends here last week, 
rice „ Mr’ George Peck, of Woifville, Spent 

Sunday at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Royden K. Sleeves, of 

Moncton, were guests on Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Sleeves, 

th- Mr- Beverley Stéeves, of toe Bank of 
av Nova ^tia, was the guest at his home, 
jn Moncton, for the holiday, 
on , °5 Wednesday evening last, Miss Jen

nie Sleeves entertained a number of her 
friends at the home of Mrs. /Clifford 
Sleeves in honor of Miss Louise McÀulav 
of Forest Glefi. The guests were Miss 
Louise McAulay, Forest Glen; Misses 
Julia Brewster, Ina Sleeves, Mina Stiles, 
Marie Erb, Harriett Sleeves.

' James Blight, Jr* of Windsor (N. S.), 
was toe guest for the week-end, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Blight.

Misses Maisle Coffins, Mary Sleeves,
-r Lena Beatty and Bertha Fillmore, stu

dents at the Provincial Normal school, 
j Fredericton, are spending a few days 
“ at their homes here.

Wilford Fillmore, principal of the Mid- 
die Sackvffie school, spent the holiday at 

éek his home, Weldon.
rr" Mrs. Bruce Sleeves visited her parents,
I Mr. and Mrs. Edgar West, Moncton,
pin Miss Helen Edgett is in Moncton." “ ‘ 
rSt- Mrs. Wellington Cook, of MonCtot», ls 
I the guest of Mrs. Robert Slater, 
pd- Cecil A. Sleeves, of Fredericton, is tfae 
Itev guest for a few days at his home hferc.

Percy L. Robinson was a guest at his 
pnt home, Hampton, last weft. 
lrs" Harry Wallace, of Sussex visited 
ton friends at Dawson on Sunday.

Mrs. James Brown, of Moncton, was 
ton recently the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
las- Robert Slater.
ptt- Miss Helena Sleeves, ' of Moncton,
B. visited at her home, Weldon, for the 

Easter season.
Iter At the Monday prayer service of last 
Ion, week, Rev. S- W. Schurman announced 
Isit that at the very hearty request of the 
I church he had reconsidered his résigna
is- tion and had decided to stay as pastor.
Iks. Pastor Schurman had recéived a Call to 
St. the Bethany Baptist church, Sydney, at 
her a salary of $1,406. , “
w- Dwight Taylor left last week for Ban

gor, Maine.
vés Miss Georgie Barnett returned on Mon- 
tys. day to Moncton.

ip Mr. and Mrs. James Brown, of llonc- 
ter. ton, are guests of Mrs. Robert Slater, 
jthe The Ladies’ Village Club was enter- 
ke- tained on Wednesday afternoon last at 

- the home of Mrs. Harry Pierce. The 
toe subject f°r the afternoon was American 
ck- Hymn Writers, on which Mrs. Pierce 

read a very interesting paper. Mrs. 
iv- Schurman assisted Mrs. Pierce jn serving 
f a refreshments.
r. On Sunday afternoon in the Salem 
are Baptist church a memorial service was 

held for toe late Private Charles Berrie, 
who was killed in action in France, 

on A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
is the home of Mrs. Annie Tower, on Wett

ing nesday evening, April 19, when Rev..H. 
its,1 D. Loweth united in marriage Arlington 
' Tower and Eva Lowe, both of this place.
:he The bride, who was prettily attired in 

ig Mué silk, was given away by, F. M.
Thompson. Miss Katherine Thompson 

d rendered the , wedding march. After the 
ceremony, the guests including only rela
tives and immediate friends sat down to 

s a delicious wedding supper.
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A PRESENTATION.
Newcastle, April 26—A -meeting of 

the Edith Cavell Patriotic Cluo was held 
yesterday afternoon, at which Misses 
Grace and Helen Savage were presented 
with an address and pearl necklaces.
The address was read by'May McBvoy, 
vice-president of the club, and the pres- y 
entation was made by Mona Lindon, ' 
president. Grace has been secretary of 
the club since its organization last fall 
and both girls are valued members.. The 
best wishes of all their frienda will fol
low them to their new home in Marys
ville (N. B.)
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RO GIRL NEED RIVE
Â BLOTCHED FACEis

Whether it be in capturing the heart 
® of man or making her way through the 

’ world by the toil of her hands, a charm
ing and pretty-face gives any giM a big 

"" advantage. Poor complexion and rough, 
sallow skin are caused by blood disor- 

: ders. The cure is simple. Just use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills—a reliable .family rem- 

.11 edy that has for years been the foremost 
Wood remedy in America. That soft 

•s. glow will return to toe cheeks, the eyes 
{ will brighter, appetite will improve, 

strength and endurance will come be* 
cause sound health has been established, 

is Get a 25c. box ot Dr. Hamilton’s P>B* 
,g today. Sold' everywhere.

If this name is 
on the barrel 

. you can 
buy with 
confidence.

PURITV
FLOUR

More Bread and Belter Bread
730
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1 had kent faith Th» 1 int’s belated anxiety to °t t *

COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company •'»«»»—wMch in this case means getti 
incorporated by Act of the Legislature to the C. P. R. at Westfield—U nn m,

dollar à year. Sent by mail to any by another “Gutelius agreement”
address in. the United States at two . ------- 7 -.rr/r- -----  mms— -- rvauvn ,or peace, so lonr shall we ins*"»'*'" —nuire the
dollars a year. All subscriptions must WHO OWNS THB RAILROADS? maoy Pointa which Mr. Murray left un- Arm for the defence of the Fatherland tl b” xerEp—€BEv
ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary slde route tor -the VaUey RaUway is that the Dominion government will per- ,, B ^ , , Allison nn , „ . - . .

commercial advertisements, taking the “an almost unanswerable argument" in, f°™ its part of the contract within a npw “otheir Socialist leader, of the a dM^rerted feent^f6 th^ mtoi^of 
i run of the paper, each msertion, « 00 per favor of that route. ^ is argued, further, reasonable period, a further explanation, He iS8Ued a waraing' defence- To an interviewer he Stated

sâ-ÊSSE E-Eià™ éSS>S£5S sæ=£ïs pSêül, s—-____ ____■
M+ ent,h/ drlStK0JdCCto0ThV kAS t0 the Dominion government's Canada Eastern and the date before an English or a French vassal, but it also the opinion of GeDeral Hughes also that BrfHsh expeditionary forces have occupied the town of Kopdoa, in the di

TeKiTl v.r u and addressed to The chôme of the mute; it ls p^aps wen to which they will be made, the amount ’**“* not become a German vassal. It Allison is properly entitled to a rake-off of I«ngi.
cKmndVn* must ^ addressed to rema"b” ‘hat the Province is paying claimed by Mr. Gould and his associates, aX, but U tiL‘ouw"rt buL hôu^ofTommo^he stid^”8 w Kn”d®a jS ‘b^t thirty-Kve miles south of Umbuga, the occupation of ,

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. for the Valley RaUway, and that neither and the amount of money available from wark against Germany’s enemies He ** know nothing about Colonel AI- 'ra‘ reported on Saturday. This is the farthest point in the interior
An letters sent to The Semi-Weekly the provincial nor the Dominion govern- the Prudential Trust Company. wished the Flemish people a free dSvel- “son’s connection with these companies. be*“ teAcbtd b7 the British expedition which apparently 1, being pusw

Telegraph and intended for publication ment owns any railroad, or should have H .the Legislature displays no inde- °Pment corresponding with their peculiar 1 m,ay say frankly here that 1 thmk Col- forward rapidly. The statement of Saturday said hostile troops hadiWrsssssiSTSsE aw* .——y «b -y tsrssi JzaurfSîi s rji?” *-*- - **

iisbed. Otherwise, rejected letters are road except a policy which is in the best the interests of the countrv. its shame the unity in a single^State of Flemings 88 much entitled to it because he de- cracentoation was being effected m that direction, 
destroyed. interests of the people whose représenta- will be complete. and Walloons. His party demanded the “vered some goods as gentlemen who The Statement follows i

<•:*"*•** - msuNFm 5ajvffàei.sfa£ggaaggggarea ^

are the property Of the people, not of exaggeration in some quarters with re- wrong which she had done to Belgium G1<>be does not believe that it can or will. “fllete“ on «* German forces, which retired in the direction of the central rail

o* « «» ™« «a, e*s«S6îtisrsrs:
route is not backed up by convincing 88 ™e 8tatem“ts ln th18 connection Jag»w, Had also declared in 1918 that P°»ed to make a personal profit. Oil,
arguments as to its soundness. The fact httve done 8™Te injustice to the great Germany was determined to hold fast Allison’s relations were those of a con-

Hon. Mr. Murray, in a speech which that the Dominion government favors one "umber of brave and patriotic men, and to 1 . neutrality ■ of Belgium. It was a ndential friend and adviser who was en-
m„ w.b-.«ia,»mse.' ». nxs?ssurjsszss;

Gutelius, introduced the local govern- for fevering It are sound. The statement h“üth end stomina of Canadians gener- marched into Belgium. But the public *» Canada from thp United States to 
„ ,, „ „ „ ™ that the Transcontinental is now ' and nlly- declaration thep made by the Imperial make fuses. Allison told Hughes that

men s new ey way po cy es torevet wju ^e part 0f the Canadian In the House of Commons on April Chancetlbr had given them reason to hope he would see what amid be done to have Fighting has been resumed in Egypt, where several British
day. It was a to*e kpeed,, filled with Government Railway system Is by no H Hon. Mr. Kemp, «ding Minister of wotld k madego^” Wr0nsfuUy done G^^^tîhtt SteSS £”# ^ ^ °®dal **7* that two
excuses, promises, and obviom evas.ons, mean8 jugtiflable. When the Transcon- Militia at that time, road a statement n JTjn. noH, n , house of common™ ‘’theroweronobuiW- «■ the Quatia district. The British
and in the course of it Mr. Murray at- tine#ul coveted the Grand « hid, had been prepared by officers of ~ Portion of the mg,. The Britlsh government were in at Dneidar, but a small force holding the village of Quatia

’*ü£Zs£x.—a*k
POTuaatothatittrrV0MaUlMftti6ht WWCh EerUainent made’ The existence was explained that a great Inany of ^^^deVLl^wTch wiTreveal^ShV *6Te In .tkUnSM^' in eommandin8 reports that on April 23 the,,
up bill than on the level. Mr. Murray of that agreement, and the fact that the tho8c spoken of as rejected had not been neonl/L.ro l, , 1 th the meantime.” vas Sghting to the Quatia district. An aerial reconnaissance indicated that
had to defy the law of gravitation in or- Transcontinental is not yet finished, com- recruited and then been rejected, but 22 ÎÎÜ1 ekxplanat,ion fxplain? Does it hostile parties pf a strength of 200 to 500 were assembling in the desert,
der to j^tify hi, scheme, and he did pktely refute the ^Jention that the or courae had been medlcaRy et^rined ^^m'Z Xw M SM were in the neighborhood of Dnrider. A strong attack by about MO^if tb

n<* hesitate. Transcontinental’s future is already before being enlisted and, being found In to keen the German neonle ronvineed ll80n> financially interested in diverting ““JI-*** ““5® at 5 a‘m’ on the position held by us at that place.
In short metre, he says the line is to settled gome way bclow the standard, were not that tori » ° .pe?ple co”vlnced to the United States the munitions Con- ettack was beaten oS after reinforcements had been brought

be completed from Qagetown to West- This city and this province will be taken on toe strength of the battalions. L a?k r ru J Tü." tr^',inÎ!nded *?e ^Brltls.h *°vem' the anemr leaving 30 prisoners. Their known casualties^HB
field. The L C. R. is to look after th, g^iy ne^iectlng tori, own future in- « was- pointed-out that thereTas a tor torir lLI ^ mU8t g^ijhe^warfed-to Canadlm, timpu- to « klUed. The enemy was harasred during the retreat b, . column”
W^stftdd-St John connection, at first by terefftg if to<iy do not demand strong great deal of misunderstanding as to re- --------- -—■ .---------- tion of the genesis of the Ameri^Am- troops, acting in concert with aeroplanes, and suffered heavy casualties,
rnbning rights over the C. P. R. and regarding Transcontinental jeetions. For one thing, many of the NOTE AND GOMMENT» munition Company and the International °°h trom the **** oi the troops from bombs and machine gun fire frog
—some day, some time or other—by an a ... , . ,01.v ûX, m«n ____ , a. o™ n ‘ Fuse Company? And if it was, can the aeroplanes.
^toitanTuo^ritU^rd^ ^"-««^-aa.wmrilowtimttrriEcre,, again becauscthrir auxicty to enlist lead on earth are liMy to He Z ^menl “tia "a^d Æc/t t rimulSTe^s^to Ye0a“^^SH

Md M- 11 a f1 ^ d P8888»® to and from toe winter port of them to apply to battalion after battel- played a desperate game and lost. There conducted by General Hughes, with Al- simolta°*«“,7 with Dnrider by a hostile column, 3,000 strong, with three Held
and distant that Mr. Murray did not co.i- the gantry. In neglecting to give St. ion. Being rejected by one they at- is only one penalty in such cases l?80”* in whom he still at his el- 8“ns. After a severe engagement, our troop, withdrew from the village.”
strhet any MIR street viaduct, nstead John a propcr conilcction with toe Trans- tempted, to get into other, in turn. ~ bow?
he spoke of the danger of building up continents ^ fnlli„c to provide her 
two harbors, one on the West Side and thc terminal facilities necessary to handle 
the other at Courtenay Bay. Evidently e volume of through traffic, the
that danger is to be averted. - Dominion and the provincial governments

Mr. Murray promises to “rush com- have ^med , very grave responsibility, 
pletion to Westfield.” There he links up It is mogt .mreasbnable to ask the pub- 
with the C. P. R, as it was long ago yc to become a consenting party to this 
predicted would be the case. Grand neglect and to accept without protest a 
Falls does not even get honorable men- scheme which appears to threaten very 
tion. There is a promise to build to ^dy both national and, local interests 

, Andover after a while, by 1918 or there- most important character,
abouts. _y>'v;j . ~

The Vanceboro branch fades away. It AT FREDERICTON,
is ho be built later on, when times ere The Moncton Transcript calls upon 
better, Mr. Murray says. He hinted the Lieutenant-Governor to dissolve the 
darkly at the agreement for building i$ Legislature, and in support of its 
but said no plain word as to how it is demand it rites recent events at the 
to be paid for or by whom. There is provincial capital proving that the ad- 
no doubt the first intention was to an- ministration and the Legislature can no' 
nounce that toe province was to finance longer be regarded, by ’ any stretch of 
the Vanceboro branch, but signs of re- the Imagination, ’ as commanding the 
bellion followed the early news and the confidence or respect of the province, 
local government has put the scheme Hon. Mr. Morrissy has been ordered 
aside in the hope that it may be revived out of toe government by an inspired’ 
in less troublous times. utterance in a government organ, but he

Mr. Murray’s remarks on railway declines to go. The administration, 
grades are deliirhtful. He brushes away therefore, is forced to choose between 
tow grades as of no consequence, pre- forcing file» out attempting to carry 
ferring, of course, the “velocity grades” on in spite of recçnt humiliating events, 
to which Mr. Gutelius is so partial. This The quarrels of the last few weeks have 
part of Mr. Murray’s speech was either allowed toe people to see what the mem- 
Pre^®d ia Mottbton or copied from the bers of the government and of the House 
$27,000 Gutelius report on the National think of one another whea-pession moves 
Transcontinental. A level railroad is of them to fits of frankness, 
no advantage, Mr. Murray says. He The story from Mr. Flemming down 
means, of course, that it is of no advant- to Mr. Woods is one of suspicion, accusa- 
age to him or the government for tion and disgrace. The most important 

'■t which he speaks. Transportation is matter of business with which the ad-
• another matter. The four-tenths grade ministration has been entrusted is toe
Mr. Murrey derides simply means that construction of the Valley Railway, 
over that grade a locomotive can haul- Hon. Mr. Murray, ln his speech of Tues- 
two or three times as many cars as it day, made no pretence at explaining the 
can haul over the C. P. R. grades be- scandals and failures with which toe 
tween St. John and Westfield, over toe government has been connected in re- 
Canada Eastern grades between Fred- lation with this enterprise. There has 
erieton and McGivney, or over the Val- not even been any proper accounting for 
ley railway grades between Fredericton the money thus fair furnished by public 
and Centrevflle. But, as has been said, credit for the building of the railway.
Mr. Murray discards the law of gravi- The administration is taking poyer to 
tation. In his position it probably was settle p^vately with Mr. A. R. Gould 

* th® °“Iy thing to do. He did not under- and his associates. The route of the 
stand all of the arguments with which railway is being changed without proper 
his engineering advisers had loaded him mandate and in violation of all of toe
SP, That made it easier to say them out pledges given when the government party HECKLING THE CHANCELLOR,
loud in public. last appealed to the country. Con- n, , tll„ o... , . .

It is stm impossible to cross the St. struction is now authorised and tenders to the side Of German tunVerdnm “whe”

-.....ir^vLraS°toe MThe ntotakriMr, z no:^s “”1 Tor *route wMch m^£3!£S£S&
mst °fh?n8tr,,ction u kn°wn ** ^ns ™reiL,uent «.d mi. e

ray would not bridge the river if he reasonable accuracy. The government <-n,lr ,MmiM „hn., tK. r,
wuid, he sees so many advantages in the is. even unabie to specify tire point of g^uorgaid, at one point
WestfieM route. When he tries to prove connection with the C. P. IL, and Web- «It wag you who choge „ 
toeee advantages he gets into trouble, ford looms up more prominently than Uebknecht.Thb elicited cries of "Scoun- 
There has been no complete survey of ever ay the possible junction. drelC “Ruffian!” “Out with him!”
that route. AU hto figures are subject to So far as Transcontinental business b Uebknecht wag called to order and 
change hereafter. They are preliminary concerned, it b everywhere agreed that t'he Ch"o, p^d^. L^m he
”tiam^“ra8.to leneth ™d C08t’ desfiîned m thorugh tre«c “=» the only hope of «id Germany would protect the long- 
to support his case. This part of his making the VaUey RaUway pay In years oppressed. Flemish race, 
speech b largely made up from the arg- to come. In the face of this fact the “Hypocrisy !” shouted Liebknecht 
uments Mr. Ross Thompson presented local government proposes a connection German^ ,the Chancellor said, would 
at a public meeting here recently. Mr. by way of the Canada Eastern and the work,once more with the Fleming, to 
Murray knouts the Rothesay route is C. P. R. with St John. The public b thilr mufual profit.
^CThv kD°7 the 0081 wil* 1,6 “ 1®'* to Buess how much tim® wiU «lapse “And then you wiU faU upon them. “The nation,” says the London Times,

' ^teJ^if to,'r ren "“Z- W te.™ ”al fa®1111168 at this port Invasion of Belgium!” Liebknecht cried, "are of one mind with the Prime Mi^
eastem-if the I Ç. R. is gring to buUd are provided for Transcontinental traffic. He was rebuked by several members, but ister as to the causes of this war and as 
an mdepentient line through from West- They know that when the Transcon- a moment later, when the Chancellor to the essential terms of peace which he 
add to Courteney Bay. He d«s not tlnental was buUt there was an under- spoke of a final peacful regulation, of named. That view and that determlna- 
explain how the Canada Eastern standing that there should be a low German affair! by Germany, the Social- tion involve a settled resolution to de- 
coimecbon can be made to give grade connection between toe Transcon- 1st interjected.- feat Germany in the field, however tong
thb port Transcontinental traffic tlnental and thb port, not so much for “Begin by making toe German people it may take to beat her, and however 
except under severe handicaps. He local reasons, although they are urgent free!” ' great may be the cost in blood and in
merely teUs us that the 1. q. enough, but chiefly for national reasons, Thb led to a prolonged dbturbance. treasure. The only way to destroy 'the 
R. and the local government are going which demand that through traffic be The Chancellor asked if anybody could mUltary domination of Prussia,’ which 
to save the port and the province in spite given a cheap and direct low grade route seriously charge Germany with lust for is the bane of the world’s 
of themselves. He professes to be in a to and from the winter port of the coun- territory. “Yes,' certainly!” shouted destroy it in the field. We 
hurry to make connection with St. John try. Hope of Such a connection vsnbhes Uebknecht. terday an interesting letter from Lord
now, and says the bridges would take will, the publication of the local govern- “It is fo> Germany and not for foreign Cromer which dealt in, the main with 
two years to build. What were he and ment’s latest plans. Jhe present scheme territory that Germany’s sons bleed and the particular form which this de 
his coUeagues doing since 1911? The road is patch worfc. It disregards nearly all I die,” asserted the Chancellor. “That is ,tio" may ‘ake. But the essential 
could have been brought into St. John of the features necessary to make the j not true,” said Liebknecht fJ*' I; thin/or from'tJ.th’direeHe,,,
a year o, two ago if the two govern- project sound. So many pledges have The Socialists, however, are not fol- at o££ Ü 25oTeo£L^n?U -day.
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NO LET-UP ON TIGRIS, . .

The British forces in Mesopotamia are maintaining steadily their dloit, 
to relieve Kut-El-Amara, notwithstanding the check sustained at the hands 
of toe Turks. Official advices received today state that the bombardment 
oi the Sannayyat position, on the Tigris, was continued throughout yesterday. 
BRISK FIGHTING IN EGYPT.

St. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 29, 1916.

THB “NEW” VALLEY RAILWAY.

successes
engage-

repulsed
was co»

up, and

» v »
No government elevator, no additional 

terminal faculties for the VaUey railway 
or the Transcontinental are in sight. 
Years of bungling and neglect are costly.

• * «
Berlin expresses confidence ln Its abU- 

. ity to satisfy the United States. Judg
ing from what has happened ever since 
the Lusitania crime, Berlin has a broad 
basis for its optimism with, respect to the 
debate with Washington.

* - * *

we
In the Toronto district the rejections 

amounted to about nineteen per cent of 
the total examined, 87,442 having been 
examined, and 7,122 rejected. In these 
figures aUowance must be made for the 
number of “repeaters.” Defective eye
sight accounted for 2,348 rejections 
Other causes were: over age, bron
chitis, rheumatism, kidney trouble, and 
minor physical defects such as flat feet

The Canadians at Ypree,
(April 22, 1918.) "

(By Beatrice AUhusen, In the ‘West
minster Gazette.’)

Through desperate hours that offered no 
rqjlief

’Neath blackened boughs betraying 
hopes of spring,

Whose shriveUed leaves seemed emblems 
of the grief

That barren seasons bring.
Through weariness that Death alone 

might rest,
In American ports, intemed,'are sixty- Thelr on]y friend among unnumbered

would be of immense value as carriers of Grant them hard-bought repose: 
suppUes and ammunltion-in case the Safe in his arms a backward dlance was 
Americans decided to break with Ger- won
many. Of golden cornfields, vast tumultuous

Financial London until recently viewed Dark 8®lemn Pine8» wbere. hidden from 
with suspicion all stories of scarcity oi jÆTSlent mysteries, 
food or money in Germany, Now there , , , x, . ™
is a change. Cabling from London the And P1"86 Tlme
New York Evening Post’s torrespondent. Remote and calm, was winnSwlng chaff 
a very conservative authority, says: from grain,

“I may say very positively that evi- Passing unmoved among life’s shifting
dence stm increases, through the City’s rourtthu, ,m ln«
chann-ls of information, of both social Counting up loss and gain.
and financial ^ distress in Germany.” " Youth’s eager pulses and all destined 

* * * hours
Early reports about the DubUn riots He Bentiy buries tUl toe Judgment Day, 

exaggerated.' If there is to be any- They spring-tide’s flush-
thlng Uke civU war in Ireland It will not To Flanders old and grey 
come until the Germans are beaten >, . , , ,Dobbtles, much news from Ireland But t^tore,8.Plend°r ** W‘th 

been suppressed, but from what is known Valour’s proud tribute to the Halls of 
it appears that the number of disaffected tr.m.
people Is relatively small and that the 
authorities have the situation weU In 
hand. * ■? r 5» : 1

ENGLISH COAST; BRITISH FLEET 
HEMTES Iff ZEEBBUESEand varicose veins. A great many men

failed in point of chest measurement. 
ifon> Mr. Kemp said the percentage of 
fejieçtiÿugyior medical unfitness was very 
•milch lower in this country than in Great 
Britain, and that the percentage in To
ronto was certainly not larger than in 
other parts of Canada or any other coun
try. It was absolutely false, he said, 
“that any substantial proportion of 
men offering themselves for enUstment 
were diseased* depraved or deformed.”

Hon. Mr. Kemp’s statement of the 
matter was necessary in order to dear 
up misrepresentation and to do justice 
to the men who have Shown their will
ingness to go to toe front but who have 
keen unable to join the forces oversea be
cause of, some form of medical unfitness. 
The spirit shown by these men deserves 
recognition. The medical standard .re
quired fbr enlistment is $ high one and, 
as Hon. Mr. Keinp said, “it is in the in
terest of the country that this should be 
so.” As a matter of fact there has been 
much criticism of. the standard, many 
civiUans believing It to be too high. Ex
perience tends' to show that such criti
cism is unwarranted. Men who 
able to bear fatigue and hardship, 
though thdr spirit in eriUsting is ad
mirable, should be weeded out by the 
medical examination before enlistment 
so far as Is possible, for.B ttiey faU ill 
while on active service they are not only 
in trouble themsdves but become a bur
den to others. It is well, therefore, that 
the medical examination is strict.

Hon. Mr. Kemp’s statement makes it 
d*er that a great many allegations and 
criticisms with respect td the percentage 
of rejections have no foundation in fact.

Vd
wOÉIùti ./...J/ Je

London, April 25—German battle cruisers appeared ofi Lowestoit today. 
Announcement of the appearance of the Qerman warships was made to an olfi- 

. Local naval, forces engaged the raiders and also British light 
German warships retreated in twenty minutes.

The German warships Opened fire on the coast before departing. Two men, 
one woman .and a child were killed. The material damage, apparently was 
small.

dal Staten 
cruisers, ‘

In the engagement two British light cruisers and a destroyer were hit, but 
none of them were sunk.

The following oSdal statement was made:
“At about 4.30 o’clock thb'morning, the German cruiser squadron, accom

panied by light cruisers and destroyers, appeared off Lowestoft. The local naval 
forces engaged it, and in about twenty minutes it returned to Germany, 
chased by our light cruisers and destroyers.

“On shore two men, one woman and a child were tilled. The material 
to have been insignificant, so far as is known at present Two 

British light.cruisers and a destroyed were hit hut none was sunk.”

i

were

—

. Lowestoft is on the North Sea coast to the northeast of London. It it 
almost opposite The Hague.

On previous occasions during the war, attacks on the English coasts have 
been made by German warships. The most important raid was made on Dec. 
16, 1914, The towns of Scarborough, Whitby and Hartlepool, about 150 miles 
north of Lowesoft, were bombarde* and about 130 persons were killed. Aided 
by fog, the German vessels escaped.

On Jan. 24, 1914, a further attempt of the kind was made, but the Cer
met off Dogger Bank by the British battle cruiser squad- 
ral Sir David Beatty. On being sighted, the Germans

arjpi-;ESr ü Only the flowerless 
- queathes 

To Canada their name.---------- —mm. --------
Crime in Germany and England Com

pared.
(London Times.)

AprU field be-
are un-

* * *

Praising the speech of Mr. Mageau 
in the Ontario Legislature on the school 
question, the Ottawa Journal; Indepen
dent Conservative, says “Mr. Mageau 
ranks with the Lauriers, the Lemieux, 
the Casgrains, and many French-Cana- 
dians who have shown a complete pa
triotism, who have done their best since 
the war broke eut te fire Canada in the 
cause of Britain and" of France and of" 
civilization."

man squadron was r 
ron under Vice-Admi 
made for home at high speed. -•
ENORMOUS DAMAGE BY BRITISH 
WARSHIPS ON THE BELGIAN COAST.

In a leaflet published in the United 
States, George L. Fox, principal of the 
University School, New Haven, Con
necticut, makes the foUowing compar
ison of crime in Germany and England:

The population of Germany is to that- 
of England as 5 to 8. As to crime, the 
proportion of bigamy is 1 to 2 nearly; in 
procuring it is 264 to I; in procuring 
abortions it is 29 to 1; in unnatural 

k v » fences it is 7 to, I ; in- rape and''Other
News as to what happened in DubUn ”xuaI crimes it is about 9 to 1; in mur-

u ... «-i,. T* w ÿ 38îttfVK ÏÏÏTL
there have long been cursed by the ex- about 4 to 1. With regard to divorces 
istence of a venomous minority of trait- 11 is 22 to 1. As to Illegitimate births 
ors. With these latter, found in onen 11 is 8 to 1. The number of suicides is 
rebellion, it should be easier to deal than f°Ur as great aa ia Bnglatfd. - ,
with hidden conspiracy. Mr. Asquith’s Religion No ~
Z*??™ to«GeTanJvflU®nC® behlnd th® (Cedar Rapids Gazette.)
St beS£Sdt , ^ T?”16”* WlU Ch"les Taylor was walking down the 
now be forced to take such steps as wiU hallway of the Montrose Hotel about 2 
effectually discourage treason and rebel- a.m. yesterday, when he saw a white 
Uon. The rebels have done Ireland a apparition moving along the floor. He 
sorry service. AU its enemies will use !’Z?!t!^d,5ion^^ of it1^d ^Ped14 
this outbreak as an argument against ah0a^T’ ***** ^ PI°Ve* to * 

Home Rule, It is an argument against 
mercy for rebels, not against Home Rule 
for the loyal majority which has given 
so many fine soldiers to the Empire in 
toi» war. . >5t. , ■•-.

Lo&dcm, April 25—An attack on German positions on the Belgian coast, 67 
British warships, is reported in an Exchange Telegraoh despatch from Ams
terdam. The bombardment is described as one of the heaviest to the region 
during the war.

The despatch says the following message has been received in Amsterdam 
from Flushing: ■ll

"Several British warships, accompanied by destroyers and other vessels, 
yesterday bombarded Zeebrugge, and the German batteries off Heyst, Blanc- 
kenborghe and Knocke. The bombardment was one of the heaviest since the 
beginning of the war, and also of the longest duration.

“The damage dona at Zeebrugge Is said to have been enormous. The har
bor and docks were hit several times, and some ships were sunk.

“British aircraft also threw bombs on German batteries.”
THE AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT OF THE CENTRAL NEWS 

TELEGRAPHS THAT DURING THE BOMBARDMENT OF ZEEBRUG
GE THB FIRE FROM THE BRITISH WARSHIPS WAS ANSWERED BY 
THREE GERMAN DESTROYERS, IT IS SAID THESE DESTROYERS 
WERE DRIVEN INTO ZEFBRUGGE HARBOR, AND THAT ALL OF , 
THEM APPEARED TO HAVE BEEN HIT. V

m
of-

.7.-1.-
I

:
1

“Here, what are you doing here ”,said 
Charles to the man.- The man opened 
Ms eyes and seemed to come out of ; a

“I beg your pardon,” he said. “Pm a 
somnambulist." . -

“Weil, you can’t wnlk around in these 
halls in the middle-of the night in your 
pajamas,” said«Charles, “no matter what 
your religion is.”

YARMOUTH SHELLED 
IN GERMAN RAIDE * * *

: Justifiable Pride.run London, April 26, 437 p. m.—Yarmouth was bombarded, as well as Lowe-
1 .X (w ""‘peg Tribune.) stoft, by the German warships wMch attacked the eastern coast yesterday.

•dSLTdïS .svss1 F~ *”
Si'S-dS '=^rthyf nl'ui* The 'oU',alne olfidti MMunt of the

citizens of tins vast country is thrilled raid was Riven out today: 
with pride. The people know not rank “The bombardment of Lowestoft and

to week. Their thought, as a commun- *"1C 0<dock and lasted about half ah
ity, is that we have men—noble men_ hour. Despite the heavy guns employed
ready, willing, evem eheerful, in the per- by the enemy ships, the damage whs rel- 
formance of duty to at involves the atively slight. A .convalescent home, a 
greatest human sacrifices. - switommg bath, and tfié pier and furtv

" -1"'1 * . dwelling.houses were extensively dam-% *■
“Two moi, one woman and one child

I

were killed. Three persons were seri
ously wounded, and nine slightly
wounded.

“Fire was opened on Great Yarmouth 
.at the same time. Here the damage 
was one large building seriously dam
aged by fire, and another building 
slightly damaged by shell fire."

Concerning the raid on Etaples, where 
Dr. Murray. MacLaren’s hospital is lo
cated, the French statement of last night 
attites theft the casualties consisted of 

.two British soldiers slightly wounded.

i
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Wharf û 
‘Yestern 
londemr 
}uoted a

Fredericton, April 
friction tonight in the 
way and the Dominiod 
for the changing of thd 
to join the C, P, R. al 

*. He gave many read 
H-J building the railwj 
Maxwell report and, wl 
pleaded the additional J 

The reasons advanJ 
kagtb. In fact, one wj 
building and paying fad 
the wishes of the Canad 
meat for New Brunswij 

Survey parties arel 
Westfield or by the mu 
made by February 1, j 
John via the C, P* R. i

Excuses for the chaud 
cd the great part of MrJ 
and while hequdted frJ 
Engineers Brown and N 
not read a line from tj 
Flemming, Hazen and j 
construction from Granj 
say.
Ail They Get.

Provision is made in I 
extend the line to Andol 
1, 1918, and in the md 
across the St. John is toj 
Andover and Grand Fl 
way road to tap the tl 
road at some point ini 
That is all the people!
get.

There is an interim 
operation with the I. C 
April 1, 1918, upon teri 
to be agreed upon. I 
referred to “curious arg 
by the St. John boar 
argued that modem r 
did not attach so mui 
railway, grades anywai 
that heavier loads conk 
the old line from Mol 
near Berry Mills than, 
continental from Monc 
point via the cutoff rec

The problem thereto 
John people was not tt 
grades but-improvemei 
cilities at the port.
More Surprising Staten

Another statement tj 
listeners was that evert 
rate to Halifax would I 
St. John. ^Jt was onlj 
now.

The Vanceboro brane 
In the present agreeuM 
dently been tabled as < 
pose upon New Brunsi

There was really not 
Murray’s speech. The 
built to link up with tl 
province of New Bra 
the bill. The Andovi 
postponed for more the 
building of the bridgi 
John emd Kennebeccasi 
well as the pledges mi 
by Hon. Mr. Murray hi 
mer leaders when the] 
people In 1912.

There is a section : 
provides for a settlem 
Gould and his associai 
ray did not explain an

He had nothing to si 
dential Trust Compas 
in its hands but the 1 
the remarkable—the 
statement—that no aud 
to lay Me finger on 01 
not gone into the co 
road.

Another almost as 
ment was that the ec 
well within the first 
February 1 the cost b 
and Centreville was $4, 
188 per mile. If that 
amount paid out by t 
crament for subsidies I 
need of such a large s 
antee. If not, the roa< 
per mile.
Grand Falls Out of It

It was noticeable 1 
whatever was made ol 
tion with Grand Falls, 
of reading from the G 
the cost of the Tra 
only in New Brunswii 

slap at the cost of 
Way, but no mention 
produce the books of 
Quebec Railway at the

a-

no reason advanced
never sought to recov 
$184,000 shortage on th 
construction which Mr.
to.

Hon. Mr. Rogers’ spl 
of commons, the Guts 
and Monsarrat letters I 
Stanton report on the 
Transcontinental railwi 
Mr. Murray with the m
Unpleasant—But Word

He had & most unphj 
plaining the change of 1 
hers listening but it j 
unpleasant as he will 
similar explantion to H 
Kingston to whom he j 
nation if the railway w] 
the river to Rothesay.
From the Official ReJ

Fredericton, April 28 
at 9.15 o’clock.

Mr. Dugal gave non 
to the amount paid ta 
as president of the St] 
Railway' Company fo 
such; also as to the til 
chased from James ]
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provides For Change in 
and Entry to West St

Western Route is More Desirable 
;ondemns Maxwell Report—Gutelius 
Quoted as the Authority

He
r.
„ *

ifled only if there ndl to alter the location 
:d location to be subject 
l in all mortgages.
>eals sections SO, 82 and 
rd VII, chapter 8, deal- 
date of completion and

/and
that relative to — 
to be ma-

I; f • ‘ W j|j

toZM'M•' -

sent correspondence he point»B* • of 2* of 10
MI1M
governing the issue of bonds.

Section 8 repeals section 28, of chapter 
6, 10 Edward VII, as enacted by sec
tion of the act 8 George V, chapter 26, 
with" reference to the contract with the 
St. John * Quebec Railway Company, 
but without prejudiciously affecting the 
right of any person under existing mort
gages.

Section 7 provides that all securities 
issued on account of the railway shall 
be a charge and lien upon the road, 
ranking after'trust mortgage, and shall 
not require registration.

Section 8 deals with any claims there 
may be of A. R, Gould and his associ
ates.

Section 12 confirms the agreement be
tween the dominion government and 
provincial government and the St John 
A Quebec Railway Company for the

V-I II e new ! -I. It w. take at least two years 
; thiff crossing, 
a connection with St Johp 

obtained a year earlier by the 
route than by any other.

“8. It is always desirable from an en
gineering standpoint, to choose, if pos
sible, a route which does not entail the 
construction of heavy bridges with diffi-

ssg&'&tsrsat
construction and maintenance of struc
ture of this nature.

“4. I would have no hesitation in re
commending the adoption of the West- 
field route.”

In other words, Mr. Monsarratt says 
the crossing is possible or feasible if a 
suitable alternative was not available, 
but otherwise it is an impracticable 

to the proposition.
Mr. Monsarratfs estimate of the cost 

of the crossing at Dunham’s wharf was 
$2,068,756.20. He has since added for 

ton the increased cost of material $100,000, 
ay making a total of $2468,756. The main

tenance alone would cost $12,000 annu- 
ay ally. The interest alone Would cost 

$106,188 annually—a total of $126482 an
nually.

Mr. Monsarratt condemns the Gor
ham’s Bluff or “Mistake” crossing, and 
insists on bridge spans from shore to 
shore to provide s» little obstruction as 

ad possible to avoid scour. ,
to Condemns Maxwell’s Report. -
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i their advance in German East Africa, 
occupied the town of Kondoo, in tÈe di

lies south of Umbuga, the occupation of .
| is the farthest point in the interior ■ 
expedition which apparently is being pushed 
of Saturday said hostile troops had been en- 
idoa on April i7, and that it became evident 
d in that direction. . i

wral Smuts reports that troops under General 
enemy before Kondoa, Irangi, on April 19, oc- 

e taken and a considerable number of casualties 
rich retired in the direction of the central tail-
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Fredericton, April 25—Hon. Mr. Murray Introduced the Valley railway leg
islation tonight in the form of an agreement with the St. John fie Quebec 
waT and the Dominion government, and a bill to cover the same and provide 
for the changing of the route from the east to the west side of the St John river 
to join the C, P-R. at or near Westfield.

He gave many reasons,for not building the bridge across the St. John river .
and building the railway to Rothesay as promised^ the people, condemned the operation the line*of r 
maxwell report and, while admitting that a crossing at Dunham’s was feasible, town or from a poll 
pleaded the additional great cost as an excuse for not constructing it to a poll

The reasons advanced by Gutelius and Monsarratt were dwelt upon at great TTay °j| ”eaJ Y 
length. In fact one would not think that the province of New Brunswick w»s J*, thldl^orairiete 
building and paying for the toad to listen to the minister’s ready compliance with equipment ofthe said line of railway, in 
the withes of the Canadian government railway and its alleged scheme of develop, all respects up to and according to the 
ment for New Brunswick. ", specifications here—to annexed and the

Survey parties are now out looking over the route to tfie C. P. R. either to ïî?UJffm“ts 
Westfield or by the middle route to Welsford. It Is promised connection will be August A D 1617 and shall conrolete Re™ ™uta’” 
made by February 1, 1917, and that freight will be passing over the line to St the construction and equipments the

Creek, py the Farm Settlement Board; fore the thirty-first day of December, terest° alone^wouSd ^'“toAOoÔ’^Besidcs In. CO?ne^t™nv witî* th® 9®?“
also as to the property of David Ladds. A. D, 1918." ,!? o' eminent ™11!ray* .8Che™c of
a Sunbury county Insane man. ToJm Hi, i*0P°,rtaat future is a prop
•Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry Survey Parties Out. - mnnth^ „ th ht fKa, tle t®”81”1 from “ ?“ the VJ

mil£ f.°r bonusef to *°»r In this connection he might state that bridgemtie ay ” ZZ p^on toe'M^Wdc

,JIT„„rG„ ttfS&MXJrtEdnh’Ks sr3eTa.“<£J£,"-p££' zz iSsfdSx sffirAU They Get. aaLri^lW wMch h* theF Vferé endeavoring to get the short- way or by an independent line, as condi- bearing on the future not only of the I
Provision is made in the agreement to . , c tame a®°* wovid be est route by either a direct line, middle tions warrant They will by this ar- : terçolonial Railway but of the Valley

extend the line to Andover by December ____ .. .. Une, or via Welsford. - rangement be able to deUver, or receive railway as weU. For the Intercolonial
1, 1918, and in the meantime a bridge ”r’ Mu*”y !£*? the,r5Mrt w“ , The section of the agreement which he freight from the docks at the west side railway it wiU form a part of their main
across the St. John is to be built between and wouId liad J“st I'ead “leant that the railway of the harbor as well as their own docks line connection with the New England
Andover and Grand Falls and a high- to brlnF it down as soon as was to be ready for operation by Feb- at the east side at Cottrtenay Bay with- ! states, giving them the 'means ofcarry-
way road to tap the Transcontinental P° ble. ruary first, 1817, and next winter would out any additional charge to the shipper, i ing at favorable freight rates the forest
road at some point in Victoria county. Th, Valiev Railwav BilL src through traffic being hauled over It whereas freight handled by way of product of central rod northern New
That is all the people above Andover “j7 ™tiw®7 from the west via the National .Trans- Rothesay to or from the west side decks Brunswick to the markets of the eastern

« *Ion- Mr. Murray introduced a bill re- continental Railway to the Port of St. would be subject to shunting charges of states. It will increase the traffic over 
There is an interim agreement for lating to the St John A Quebec rail- John. While provision for the construe- about $12 per cajr between the l C, R. St. John A Quebec railway, particularly

operation with the I. C. R. dating from way, rod in doing so said it would be tkm of that portion df the line north of tracks and those docks. These shunting that portion 1
April 1, 1915, upon terms rod conditions Within the knowledge of members of the Centreville called for it to be completed charges are regulated by the railway
to be agreed upon. Hon. Mr. Murray house that the subject of a railway down by December 81, 1918. This meant that commission entirely outside of I. R. C. 
nferred to “curious arguments advanced thç St John valley had been before the this work on the upper end of the rail- jurisdiction, 
by the St. John board of trade” and legislature on several occasions and it way was not to be delayed and effecting 
argued that modem raUway operation hail been prominently before the minds that district the government had under 
did not attach so much importance to of the people for Very many years. The consideration at the present time the 
railway grades anyway, citing as proof idea of having a Vailway down the val- construction of a highway bridge over 
that heavier loads could be carried over ley had been desired long before any the St. John river at a point between 
the old line from Moncton to a point member of the house had occupied a Grand Falls rod Andover which would 
near Berry Mills than over the Trans- seat In it. There was a time not many be an important link in the development
continental from Moncton to the same years ago when It was first proposed to of the plans which the government had
point via the cutoff recently built. build the National Transcontinental under way for the county

The problem therefore before the St. railway through the province rod this Another proposition which 
John people was not the Valley railway raised the hopes of her people living ment had under consideration was the 
grades but'improvement of shipping fa- along the valley of the St. John river construction of a highway from Tilley
cilities at the port. that this railway would be brought hi Victoria county to the National
More Surorfsinv Statements. through that district as it was looked Transcontinental railway which would
More Surprising Statements. upon as being ge natural route for any not only give greatly improved highway

Another statement that surprised his such road. However, the party then in faculties in that section of the county, 
listeners was that eventually the freight power in the dominion through influ- j but would make ft tv-
rate to Halifax would be the same as to ence brought to bear upon them by re- people there to take
St. John. '-It was only one cent more presentatives of Nova Scotia, failed to [ wiry accommodation

LnoJ- . . , . ..... bring that railway down the ,St. John not now enjoy.
The Vanceboro branch is not included valley, but instead carried it through I As an answer to questions by the press 

in the present agreement rod has evi- the centre of the province where it can and inquiries that had been made in this 
dently been tabled as dangerous to ira- be of Utile use for some time to come, house as to the basis on which the rail- 
fiose upon New Brunswick. so that once again the hopes of the peo- way was being operated, he would quote

There was reaUy nothing new in Mr. pie of St. John were blasted and section 8 of that agreement which read 
Murray’s speech. The railway is to be dashed to the ground. Yet the very neo- as foUowsi
huUt to linkup with the CP. R The pk who were row shrieklngthTtoud^ “That upon this agreement becoming.

“JL"®*! Brunswick is to pay at the efforts of the government to pro- effective between the said parties the 
the bUL The Andover connection is vide a road down the valley had not a dominion government sbaU enter into an 
postponed for more thro tiwo jrears. The single word to say when this great interim lease from April 1, 1915, rod 
building the bridges across the St. wrong was perpetrated and the road was operate the line of railway from Centre- 
John and Kennebeccasis is abandoned, as taken by a route that nature never In- ville to Gagetown until completion wtth-

MV knded It should. As a result of the in the time.specified of all tines to be
m Hi«‘,w!" r^?Mlkfv ivî failure of the dominion government to leased to the dominion under this agree-

roieT6™ th y aPPealed to the build a railway down the valley that, ment upoSLteh terms and conditions to
peopleto 1612. _ subject stiti remained a live issue. 1 be agreed upon, and that upon the com-

ifth A » He next came to the question of the'pletion of the line from Gagetown to 
r,rnld tad hit cost ^ the railway as built up to the Westfield the dominion will enter into a

u associates, but Mr. Mur- en(j 0f February last, including the coin- lease of the line from Gagetown to
Hedlhad°nothfnV to^rv^bmi^the Pm pleted 8ection flom Gagetown to Cent-, Westfield. The dominion will enter into 

deltial Trout Comnanv rod til funHs revUie' Tbe statement of distribution a lease’ thereof rod operate the same
in its hands but the sneaker did make °*"tbe 6081 showed that the section from pending completion of the remaining
the remarkahle—the tow* remarkable Gagetown to Fredericton had cost $1,- i Une to rod over all in accordance with If the curious argument advanced by
xtate^nt-^noroditoTha^hrrothte1 the section from Fredericton the terms rod conditions to be agreed the St. John board of trade that trans-
to lav Ma flnoZr nn haî Ito Woodstock, $2,406^98.85 ; from : uP°n in each case, including 40 and 60 continental business will be lost, if i(
not gone infcTthe construction of the Y°odstock to ^“treville, $914J!18.0i.: per cent, division gross earnings as in has to come into the port from the west
not^gone into the construction of the The total expenditure on the completed clause 10 hereof referred to.” side was correct, would the intercolon-

Another almost as rrmarlcsHe ctotr- iine froro Gagetown to Centreville was • Then there was section No. 4 of the lal railway management advocate a route
ment was that the cost has been kent tbus $*>469,827.81. This section was agreement, to which he would also like that Increased their operating expenseswell within the flrst Stimate^Up^ Î!®3-10 which,made the toJvfer- ^ ,wWçh was as fotiows: rod at the same time cut off their
February 1 the cost between Gaeetown ? rage ro8t $87,158.18 per mile. There “4hat the dominion undertakes and traffic? ■ ■■ .g» tjj
and Centreville was $4.469.627 81.*or $87 - had 4,80 been expenditures on the un- agrees that as soon as the tines of rail- 
133 per mile If that cost Included the comPlctcd tine south of Gagetown way, namely, from Centreville to tiage- 
smount paid oS by thTdomWon gov! ®m°"ntl"g to ®“d of town rod from Gagetown, or from a
eminent for subsidies then there was no Centreville of $67,786.03, which brought pomt near Gagetown, to a point on the 
need of such a large second bond guar- thE ST?SS expenditure up to $4,606,728. Canadian Proific ratiway at or near 
antee. If not the road cost $6.400 more In this connection at this time when Westfield and the tine of railway from 
per mile. ‘ - it was being alleged that money was Centreville and Andover all shall have
r ... being squandered on the St. John Val- been constructed and equipped to the
tirand Falls Out of It. ley railway project rod that much of satisfaction and approval of the en-

It was noticeable that mo mention tbe money out of the project was not go- gmeer or engineers so appointed by tfie
whatever was made of making connec- big into the road at all, It was interest- minister as aforesaid, the dominion will
tion with Grand Falls. There was a lot iBg to refer to the case of the N. T. R., enter into a lease of the said tines of 
of reading from the Gutelius report on but before doing so in detail he would railway and operate the same upon the 
the cost of the Transcontinental not uke to point on to the house rod to terms and conditions herein agreed upon 
only in New Brunswick but elsewhere, the country that all the independent end to be embodied in the said lease for 
a slap at the cost of the Central rail- auditors who had been engaged in going the term of ninety nine (69) years, it 
Way, but no mention of the failure to OTer the books of the Valley railway, being understood rod agreed that the 
produce the books of the St. John A not one had been able to find one dollar dominion will provide necessary suit- 
Quebec Railway at the investigation and which had not properly gone into the a^e aIK* sufficient rolling stock for the 
no reason advanced why the province cost of the railway. 4 operation of the said line of railway and
never sought to recover that alleged There had been no * criticism by tbe will maintain, repair rod upkeep the 
$134,000 shortage on the Central-railway gentlemen rod their press who were now sttne at its own expense during the 
construction which Mr. Maurray referryl criticising every move that was made whole term of the lease, such lease to 
to. respecting the St. John Vatief Railway contain all the usual and necessary cove-

when this state of affairs to which he nrots, provisos rod conditions and the
had just referred had been revealed, company hereby covenant and agree to
Everything was lovely rod they were grant such lease accordingly,” 
well satisfied. He would next take up 
the matter of the change of route from 
the east to the west side rod he felt that 
he could concisely summarize this into 
two reasons.

He had a most unpleasant task in ex- First, it is the original route rod in 
Plaining the change of route to the mem- keeping with the Canadian government 
bers listening but it was not nearly so railways scheme of developments, 
unpleasant as he will have making a Second, the government is not assured 
Mmilar explantion to his constituents In of the practicability of St. John rivet 
Kingston to whom he promised his resig- bridge construction or permanency of 
nation if the railway was not built across; the structure after completion, 

le river to Rothesay. The bill which he was now introduc-
From the Official Reoorfc lng was based first of all on the letter

U* vmaai report. written by Mr. F. P. Gutelius, general
r redencton, April 26—The house met manager of Canadian7 government rail- 

“ 5 o’clock. ways to Hon. J. R. Reid, acting minister
Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry as of railways under date of February of 

" the amount paid to Irving R. Todd 28th last. Based on this letter and snb- 
Î’ president of the St. John A Quebec ject to ratification of this legislature and 
Railway1 Company for his services as parliament of Canada, an agreement had 
such; also as to the title to a farnTIpnr-' been drawn up as proposed between the 
chased from James Currie, of Nash’s province and the dominion government

of section
VRail- two of

as ! 1
puny in order ti 
of the line of ra 
Gagetown with

leasing of the railway.
Section 16 deals with payments of 

claims of contractors or sub-contractors 
or claims against contractors or sub
contractors in connection with the con
struction of the line of railway from 
Centreville' to Gagetown.

The government intended to go on 
with the construction of the tine.

The "bill was then read a first time.
Hon. Mr. Murray moved that on the - 

ground of urgency the bill be given a 
second reading forthwith.

Captain Tilley said that surely the 
government was going to give the mem
bers a chance to read it before going any 

„ „ „ ... . . - . , further with the bill. •
Mr Maxwell plans to have nearly 4,- Hon. Mr. Murray said his intention 

000 feet ^ embankment on this moss- was simply to expedite matters so that 
tog rod providesfor a main span of 400 tomorrow they might reach the coinmtt- 
feet, whereas 600 feet is provided to tee stage and take up the discusison of

the bill, section by section. There was 
no desire whatever on the part of the 
government to retard discussion of the 
matter. On the contrary, they would be 
only too {fiad to give all the opportunity 
possible. However, it it was the wish 
of honorable members that the bill be 
not read a second time, he would with
draw his motion.

Captain Tilley said by no means. As 
long as it was not intended to proceed 
further with the bill until the members 
had a chance to read it he had no ob
jection to a second reading being taken 
forthwith.

^provide ad-John the■d for safe 0
of m

■ 2q“:
*§, • K ' ,

y
-»'y

. He name 
annual coal 
tion of this

and
tamia are maintaining steadily their 
itending the check sustained at the 
sceiyed today state that the bombardment 
s Tigris, was continued throughout yesterday.

as greatly facilitate 
the movement of traffic for both the C.

„ „„ __. P. R. rod the government railways
loption of the West- wouId be the construction of a second

_________ _ ." esrtkrodt

^double ■

John which

des by say-ds

mdii better

would be
to Egypt, where several British 
in official statement says that two

railways.
eng age-

the Quatia district. The British repulsed 
all force holding the village of Quatia was

Excuses for the change of route form
ed the great part of Mr. Murray’s speech 
and while hequdted from Gutelius and 
Engineers Brown rod Monsarratt be did 
not read a line from the speeches of 
Flemming, Hazen rod Clarke promising 
construction from Grand Falls to Rothe-

gov-

ex- Monsarratt’s estimate, which would be 
necessary to t*ke teh rafts now used on 

lie the river. Maxwell’s estimate of the 
of crossing is $1,734,608. The bor- 

_ on the Maxwell crossing at the 
centre of the channel give the following 

«7 resultsi Water, sixty feet; soft clay, 
ninety-two feet cemeted sand, gravel six
teen feet—a depth from the surface of 
the water to rock of 168 feet, or more 
thro sixty-eight feet below the limit 
for establishing a foundation by pneu
matic process, rod an estimate of the 
cost of any other process Is only a wfld

hi.

ling in Egypt reports that on April 23 there 
ct., An aerial reconnaissance indicated that 
W to 500 were assembling in the desert, add 
Ineider. A strong attack by about 500 of the 
p position held by us at that place, 
jfter reinforcements had been brought up, end 
prisoners. Their known casualties amounted 
Izassed during the retreat by a column of Aus- 
rwith aeroplanes, and sufiered heavy 

from bombs and machine gun fire from

say.

•Ja
' ;made on this 

the fact that 
n is not available with

in practicable depths, except for a short 
distance from the eastern shore. The de
posit of silt and sand in many places is 
over J00 feet deep, which in other 
places Is replaced by soft day, most un
stable material on which to establish a 
foundation for,a heavy bridge and the 
load it would have to carry, together 
with the extraordinary wind rod ice 
pressure It would no doubt at times be

The different: aMPMMP

7SUE» Other Business.Sd by a small force of Yeomanry, was attacked 
hostile column, 3,000 strong, with three field 

it, our troops withdrew from the village.*

get.
Hon. Dr. Landry introduced a bill to 

assist in carrying out the objects df the 
Canadian patriotic fund, and also a bUi 
to amend the N. B. Railway act.

Horn. Mr. Baxter moved that the bill 
to amend the Judicature act and respect
ing the impoistion of taxes on life in
surance agents be recommitted to com
mittee of whole house for consideration. 

The house went Into committee.
Hon. Mr. Baxter said when the bill 

was last before the committee he had 
added a section providing for one of 
the sessions of the appeal court to be 
held in St, John. He found that there 
was..some objection to this, and he 
moved that the section be struck out 
This Was done and the bill agreed to.
• The» bill respecting taxes on life in
surance agents was then taken up. 

Hon. Mr. Baxter said in view of 
„ ,. „ some representations thàt had been
Taking up Mr Maxwell’s report he made to him that the $5 fee imposed by 

said that this showed that the main the amendment was too Mrf. he moved 
chrond span was 400 feet rod rafts now that it be struck out and thTsectiom re- 
U8“1« the channel were usuaUy 460 feet stored to its original reading, making the 
wide (ftfteen joints averagrag SO feet tax j2. This was done rod the MU 
r'deiLMr' M°B8»'™«8.P1®n ®Uowed a agreed to.
600 feet opening. The locatlr- **— 
bridge at Gondola Bluff would be » ser
ious interference to shipping. With a

ling from the hity of St. 
on the line of railway 

icton and CentreviUe 
n is made and in some 
increase the traffic over

John to a ; 
between f 
where a dii

- .

s arguments advanced thç St Joh 
board of trade” and legislature

alley had been before the 
several occasions rod it

Alleged Advantages, ....... . other portions of the road.
Features in favor of the Westfield The construction and operation of this 

route are: proposed extension is not included in the
• l—More economical rod efficient hand- present agreement. That it is not is by 

ling of traffic both to the shipper und mutual consent on the part of the two 
the I. C. R. governments.

2—Less capital expenditure rod pro- It is deemed to be most expedient for 
vineial liability on guarantees. opr efforts at present to be directed to
traVcBetter°PPOrtUnltieS t0 d6Telapl0Cj ^StToh^prov^toV^tL^r^ 

4—Completed probably twelve months tinental traffic bound for that port to 
earlier. be ocean-borne to the markets of the

Disadvantages of the Rothesay or world, 
bridge route are; v ■>: ow

Ti BRITISH FLEET 
:S AT ZEEBRUGGE

sub to.
The soundings on the alternative 

crossings are equally unsatisfactory.
The obstruction to navigation at the 

crossing proposed by Maxwell would be 
so serious, it Is not unUkely that the 
Federal department o# 
would refuse to approve o 
of a bridge at that point.
Channel Spans.

of Victoria
the

public works 
f tbe location

) Having this In mind the agreement
1—An additional outlay of $2,870,000 «to lor the section of raUway from 

capital and an additional annual Gagetown to St John to be completed
M

of n

2—Tends to develop, two separate har^ August, 1917. • “ ‘ *7
hors at St. John with local bridge com- In the meantime extension to the 
pany charging a heavy shunting charge Maine border is deferred awaiting-wore 
on all traffic moving frigm one side of the favorable financial conditions when it 
harbor to the other, which is very detri- wil1 be buUt under an arrangement to be 
mental to the port and which will be ob- entered into by the federal and provin-
Vlated when the Intercolonial have their c*el governments, an arrangement, I de- . , - m R,,. — nr ,,, .
Independent entrance «torn the west side, “re to say, that will not be a detriment ti

8—Interference with navigation of the the province but will be not only in 
river St John. c the interests of the province but at the tarRed,*9™ b

Sb far there has been no rome time have regard for the interests at that point. This itisadvrotage
advantage claimed for the Rothe- of the Canadian government railway sys- not aPpl>- to a bridge at Dunham s

route, rod the fact tern with which the prosperity of the £harf> tbe location suggested by Mr. 
that the management of the interco- P^P^of the country is so intimately M^^dation compaBy aiter taking
operating^ expenses’ aud"th^cost rf^ron* The construction of this piece of road f. nuH*er °.f borings and pile tests at 
nin, rl»ht= “a St together with increased fadlities at Uie the d,fferent Proposed sites in January,
mng rights between Westfield rod St. John, inclndlmz nn 1914, reported to the provincial govern-
^b^prefer to do so rather thro have «of St Johi1, mclndini$ “ ent’^nce ment b letter dated February <1914,
a direct connection with thdr line to to oow east ana west side, increased ter- follows- “In our iudmnent the eon- Rothesay should be evidence enough »nd improved passenger accommo- “ ^,u'nd at DunhanV? wharf crMS-
that from a Rothesay operating stand- ~

Westfield route must be the 8cbeme „„ tarried drog^ Iffi 6ta*thatf « «-Practlcd to build a bridge The funeral of the late Mrs. Hannah

redound not only to the credit of the at ® ^ Freeze, who died at PenobsquU last Fri-
governments having the matter In hand J? wd fïïS day at the remarkable age of ninety-nine
but will tend to promote the growth and R,a~ ‘t- b"ii!??tk„ J Fears rod eight months, took place there
prosperity of the port of St. John and of eVerinMonday afternoon at 260, when a great
the province whose interests are so in- ,dtaW>°88, number of reUtives rod friends from all
“SbtroSdisWro im^^tM» the p,era and pro build the su£ ^ ^ thC

for the Intercolonial railway and for the wharf"^»^^8!^ general “hi Jc^dtmce After a serrtcc of Prayer at the home, 
St. John A Quebec railway. mM wbich is only a few hundred yards from

I. It will greatly increase business over Ihteh JÎT herewfth ^tedied7^’ the urroer United Baptist church, with
the portions of the St. John A Quebec ^ attachea’ for the sum which the deceased lady w*s so long
dailwajr now dependent only on local CiilrTtk St John river at Gor- identified, the casket was carried to the 
traffic, which is short of providing a »uf- ham»g 3iug would increase the length chnrch grandsons and other relatives.
SS* roroant^S forhboF?VinWet»° C0T” of the tunnel east of the crossing^ „ Tbe services were conducted by Rev.

2 Provides a competitive compared with the line crossing at Dun- 5* J; a36$sted Rev. Mr.
broken or traffic to rod fmra th2 rTn^ «TÆ barn’s wharf which would increase the Corrie" Tkp» was an uMommonly

marirata°and conseauentiv 6081 of grading of that section rod under ?u™=™.us co"^tion" »eT' Mr- SteCTe8
81 M"* CUnsequenUy lower rates. the pregent conditions that tunnel would founded a most impressive sermon on

tween fto’lMC R °LéC. P R° might protoibly cost $100 tor a foot In length. the bea2BuUy appropriate text Job
tween me 1. L. it. arm U F. R. might The Rothesay route would cost more x~SS: Thou> shalt come to thy gravebc satfarfgtqy to the railway, butjloes than ^«1^ roMe $2^ in a full W Uke as a shock of com 
roite^wiU and 76640, entailing an additional annuM in- someth in in his season.” He referred

cL«Red ât rôv timFl  ̂ terest rod maintenance charge over that feelingly to the remarkahle life of the
'a^Hlvibg this imteLutent on the Westfield route of over $155,000. departed, to its length and its admirable

rirfn ^rith A m8.,in„n The difference in total would be to character, rod to. the end which came as
rolrôiaî*would bfki Union depot St. John, about one mUe the gleaner comes to the ripened corti.
toe siL «better «W of Rothesay route. To West At the conclusion of, the impressive ser-

on the old Inter- shipper, f theV P.R.tberet g ft “ h*UmUeS *" ™ ^ * **

tWMnts per hundred ^rodsmor/to^ These estimates and distances were The only surviving sister of the late
to?on thTc^^ ^ based on toe Dunham wharf (Monaar- Mrs. Freeze, Mrs. James McAlister, is »

C‘ r' B* fr°“ tatt) crossing of the St. John river, resident of this etty. - * '
4 tfvJtorofl'ng . , , There were many justifications tor the

ure is war- onlal mmn^theronhîLro Wifctoe ^ ^ ^ Sp,‘8“ ^dergocOperatton.

1 * are hauling New Englrod stetes will faciliUte ship- Firstiy, there would be the large
a very large tonnage over comparatively “*»to« ^turodroteof central and , to the federal government rod to the 

Gagatown to St. John Section. heavy grades on the Ste John subdivls- “ bfmg. esb- pr=Tince in caiptal expenditure and the
, ^ ton, is good evidence that they do not mated that not 4&s than forty cars of ^nual flxed charges. Secondly, there

The local business on toe line south consider that these grades seriously af- {"^bt PÇr day wdl be handled over to woujd he tour mUea less railway to be
of Fredericton dilring the twelve months feet their operating costs. the connecting road at the Mante border, constructed. Thirdly, tne connection for
it has been operated by the Intercolonial Freight rates on export rod import The second reason for the change of through traffic would be provided at
railway has been so unprofitable and the traffic through Atlantic ports are not in route, Hon. Mr, Murray said, was that least one year earlier. Fourthly, more
gross earnings accruing to the province anyway affected, by grade on the differ- the £°v™™cnt,w“ “Pt “8<«d pf the efficient rod more economical handling
so small, that it is prudent to push cob- ent railways handling the traffic. The practicability of the St. John river of such traffic. Fifthly, there would be
attraction of a connection with St. John rates on this traffic through the ports of bridge construction war the permanency no interference with navigation on the
at the earliest moment, in order to get Baltimore, New York, Boston, Portland of the structure, if it was built, rafter gt. John river. Sixthly, the route on toe
through traffic between the Trroscon- and St. John are the same. The present completion. Referring to the cost of the west side was approved by bridge ex- ,r __ __
tinental railway rod that port, thus In- rate through Halifax is one cent per bridges, he said that m November, 1913, perte, engineers and operating experts. IF SUBJECT TD GOLDS
creasing the gross earnings rod reducing hundred pounds greater than the ports Mr- Monsarratt was engaged by toe Seventhly, the construction of another 11 *UUJ, 1 ,w VULUUH
the liabilities of the province tor the mentioned, but ti is expected that these provincial government to make a re- railway bridge at St. John would help UCDC « Cnfin inUinF
bond interest on the Une already built. WiU eventuaUy be the same, so that were P°rt,» to the cost of the most feasible to increase efficiency at that port; and «ICllC 10 OUUU MUIlUC
The management of the I. C. R, having the Transcontinental an absolute level e™8*1?* of .tbe St John river at The lastly, It was not possible to obtain posi- , ---------
to pay the operating expenses are, of line frpm Winnipeg to St John, it would Mlsteke, rod his report is confined to tlTe assurances from competent engi- rwt
course, vftaUy interetsed and for their not affect freight in any particular. It feasibility rod relative merits and neers that a bridge across the St. John -Jr" w
own information bbtained reports on the would mean reduced operating expenses e°8t °* alternative crossing over toe St. river could, be satisfactorily constructed tblOU*1
governing features of toe alternative to the railway, but would not benefit John river On the line of the St. John A nor Its permanence guaranteed were it ïw fT J1 JîiL - F81*8»*1
routes’ through their own engineering the shipper. Quebec raUway at or near The Mistake.” built. that are subject to colds rod catarrhj
department and from C. N. Monsarratt Railways are only avenues tor traffic; He Was not asked to recommend one
which confirms information previously 1 they do not directly create it nor do they route over another nor to express an

opinion as to whether the crossing of 
the St. John river at that point was 
practicable or otherwise under the exist
ing circumstances. This, in a measure, 
was unfortunate, as ibnas caused a mis
understanding of the report he made in 
February, 1914. Since that time Mr.
Monsarratt has studied the relative Mer
its of the different routes proposed rod 
has emphaticaUy condemned what is 
known as the bridge or Rothesay route, 
claiming that toe expense rod objec
tionable features of toe St. John river

which ttlittle cruisers appeared off Lowestoft today, 
of the German warships was made In an. offi
ces engaged the raiders and -also British tight 
retreated in twenty minutes, 

fire on the coast before departing. Two men, 
pd. The material damage, apparently was

Ish tight cruisers and a destroyer were hit, but

The house went into committee and 
agreed to a bill to amend the succession 
duty act rod to enable the Bishop of 
Fredericton to borrow money tor a cer
tain purpose.

The bill to amend toe factories act, 
which makes it compulsory on tbe em
ployers -of female labor In stores to 
provide seats tor these employes, was 
taken np rod agreed to.
’ Hon. Mr. Murray moved that when 
the house adjourned it stand adjourned 
until 11 o’clock tomorrow.

The house adjourned at 11.88 o'clock.

ridge 
wouldI

ent was made:
morning, the German cruiser squadron,^accom- 
Iroÿers, appeared off Lowestoft. The local naval 
twenty minutes it returned to Germany, 
destroyers.

pan and a child were tilled. The material 
Indicant, so far as is known at present. Two 
ryed were hit, but none was sunk.”

say

!»•
Funeral of Mrs. Hannah Free*.

point the 
better onecoast to the northeast of London. It Is 0

the war, attacks on the English coasts have 
The most important raid was made on Dec. 

gh, Whitby and Hartlepool, about 150 miles 
ed, and about 130 persons were tilled. Aided

Kempt of the kind was made, but the Gcr- 
Iger Bank by the British battle cruiser squad- 
id Beatty. On being sighted, the Germans

Grades and Freight Rates,
Undue importance rod a great deal of 

misunderstanding exists as to operating 
benefits obtained from tong 4-10 per 
cent, grades.

Experience has proven that 
undulating grades which can even ex
ceed one per cent. If not too long, give 
better operating results than a continu
ous 4-10) per cent upgrade for a long 
distance. An example of this . Is found 
at Moncton- where the Intercolonial 
trains now use about ten miles of trans
continental track approaching Moncton, 
where the L C. R. motive power cannot 
haul over the transcontinental grades toe 
same loads they previously hauled over 
the undulating grades 
colonial track. "-§*■ ■

It is well known that 
Pacific Railway Company

ISH
f/N COAST, 

on German positions on the Belgian coast, by 
in Exchange Telegraoh despatch from Ams- 
sscribed as one of the heaviest in the region

ig message has been received in Amsterdam

rampa nied by destroyers and other vessels, 
rad the German batteries off Heyst, Blane- 
nbardment was one of the heaviest since the 
the longest duration.
fege is said to have been enormous. The ber
nes, and some ships were sunk, 
imbs on German batteries.” '
BSPONDENT OF THE CENTRAL. NEWS 
> THE BOMBARDMENT OF ZEEBRUG- 
UTISH WARSHIPS WAS ANSWERED BY 
RS. IT IS SAID THESE DESTROYERS 
IGGE HARBOR, AND THAT ALL 'OF 
BEEN HIT.

the Canadian 
is ready at 

any time to spend money to reduce 
curves and grades to cut down operat
ing expenses, if the ex 
ranted. The fact that

Hon. Mr. Rogers’ speech in the house 
of commons, the Gutelius and Brown 
and Monsarrat letters and the Gutëlius- 
Stanton report on the building of toe

■ 1 Transcontinental railway furnished Hon.
■ J *r- Murray with the most of his speech: 

Unpleasant—But Worst Is to Come.

sav- An Amherst paper says: Rev. Dr. 
Howard Sprague, dean of theology at 
Mount Allison University, recently un
derwent an operation at Highland View 
Hospital. Dr- Sprague’s many friends wdl 
be tied to know that he is making satis
factory progress toward recovery, though 
hie health has not been of the best torH SHELLED 

RMAN RAID
«several months past.

:■

I«

rarmouth was bombarded, as weU as Lowe
lch attacked the eastern coast yesterday* 
•e wounded.

Ü

were killed. Three persons were seri
ously wounded, rod nine slightly 
wounded. , t .«yiUftww

“Fire was opened on Great Yarmouth 
at the same time. Here tbe-ri»™**6 
was one large building seriously dam
aged by fire, and another building 
slightly damaged by shell fire.”

the Easy to do this with Catarrh ozone, which 
, cures a cold in ten minutes. Even to tin

5eP” : MX
dial bonds or other securities out of ( EÜL/E5 afK ***V5r<^
forty per cent rental. ! *’”« emeU daa

Section 8 authorises the lieutenant- *°c"i *** a8c’

Thé BUL
and

billat

RedBose
an

>yed
-rel- sgoodiea if Cstarrhotone 

'but beware of
i ««•m , 1

?irt Concerning the raid on Etaples, where 
ran- Dr. Murray. MacLaren’s hospital; is lo- 
fcrc cated, the French statement of taWltight 

states that the casualties consisted of 
lild two British soldiers slightly wounded.
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Nova Scotia Soldier, Who Won Distinction 
With Famous Regiment, Now in Local 
Hospital, the 28th Since Being Wounded— 
GermansTaking Whole Families to Trenches 
—New Stories of Terrible Effect of Gas

■Ml 1 WU!k&!&gSa
“M<a a piece anda whole f&l wUe, and the name

o’ TZ.%VEPSHOTJ
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Where are the Fairies Goi;

mg?
The Fairies and the gentle gnomes

SSjSHSar8*1-
To leave fair France’s sonny bowers 
And say farewell to sadness.
Now, tia.this Canada of ours.
They 11 charm our hearts to glaring,
And so they came, on bubbles blown. 
While you were on your pillows, 
Onemoonlight mght^they'd quickly flown

So hurry up! and you shall win 
If you can only spot them.
Just think it out and send us in 
Your answers when you’ve got tbam 
Now Boys and Girls if you can tcfi 
By looking in each bubble,
The aue® where each one will dwdlIt will be worth your trouble.

. $200.00 IN CASH PRIZES
To Boys and Girls Who Can Tell Where the Fairies are Coin»

SaSISSSSMI 5SSaEffiS65*^^SirSSSTè.'Tii

««that it easily rapresent. Win- gS* sending tE7b£tan™2' to all ^y= an,d 
otSS ara° boS foryOUBS,bleÏUHctoWr^So.th| Nation oHî

MAGNIFICENT PRIZES

1ST ETeeIST ETrrzIS^
*.00 :: mh •• I:» •• u* « rzz. ISS :

AND «7 CASH PRIZES OF *1.00 EACH-TOTAL CASH PWZES~OF ttSO.OO
You 11 get a free sample package of ‘delicious “Fairy Berries” 

as soon as you send your answers to the puzzle pictures

SBX“ir*S 
Swrarsrwf SSSStr

*• leSeoSa* mmmg roar trims, il «ej, n*. J, £ than n. lima. Uiaa* am rMrara,' si v . ""
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of the brand was

•Hell.’"
The words of the Yukon poet to describing the great North country per

haps fits better then anything else into the general description given The Tele
graph Ust night of conditions at the front by Private Warren Nickerson, late 
of the famous Black Watch Battalion, known to the Germans as the Blrfck 
Devils, now to the military hospital here.

Private Nickerson, who is a native of Wood’s Harbor, Shetboume county (N. 
&), joined the 25th Nova Scotia Battalion at the time of its and
atfer going to England was drafted to the Black Watch and wfth *W, he re
ceived his wounds and had 'many thrilling experetoces.

I

IS

"Charges the Hottest.” after him as bard as hecan. I, <rf
In answer to the question “What was 'COU1?5. Pf?ked “F German and when I 

the hottest bit of work you saw in Tfache“ him and was about to run him 
France?” He replied, “The chargA.” Through he feU on Ms knees, threw u„ 
The returned soldier was retirent when IVs 811(1 begged tor mercy. I
it came to relating'his personal expert- th““Sbt he was sincere so I let him go. 
ence But slowly he unravelled his tale. ?"d passed along. I had not gone more 

“It’s hot, all right, in those charges,” tha“ ten feet when the German wheeled 
he said, “but they don’t comparent) the round mid shot the man next me through 
terrible forty-eight hour bombardments rj* ' Tlus roused our anger and 
that precede them. Fbr forty-eight hours tw°°* ns retraced our steps and soon 
you are forced to lie in the trenches l“at whimperin- German and he
with tons of shells flying over your head t““n a chance to ask for mercy the 
in both directions. Your head swims second time" 
with the noise, your ear drumi" are 

to the breaking point and no
thing on earth can approach more near
ly to the acme of hellishness than tfibse 
bombardments. When the order comes

you are happy the thne has come to 
go into action.

“I cannot describe the sensation of a 
man in a charge, I never saw a soldier 
who* could. You lose all feaT and a 
recklessness comes over you that you 
cannot understand. A man becomes in
toxicated with the lust for blood and 
you are almost insane for the moment"

1st Prize 
2nd ••
3rd
4th
5th
‘th «t

'

3Türd tow—Lieut V. GirwaccL
" "s. ' Sir ' '*f•• r - >ftWhole Families in Trenches.

That the Germans are now taking 
whole families into the trenches with 
them was another startling statement

and in the oayonet charge they all 
On difnbiiig down into the trench we 
found it déserted but also found it to 
have a series of very elaborate dug outs 
lined with concrete. We shouted down 
k1”*® d“« outsi and receiving no answer, 
cropped a smoke bomb into one of them. 
Hardly had the bomb fallen into the 
dug out when out there came a German 
woman with four children.

“I have been told since that the Ger
mans have been urging small families to 
accompany their men folk to the front 
Iitae. They daim that there is greater 
econwny in this than in supporting the 
families at home.

They say that they do not use young 
men and very old men in the German 
army. Well, I for one have seen young 
boys no more than 13 or 14 years of age 
handling a rifle like old soldiers ta ÎS 
trenches and old men who ’are almost 
tottering with age.
Effect of Gas.
Jit was a pitiful sight to see this once 

strong and husky fisherman of the 
western Nova Scotia shore, where men 
are constitutionally carved in iron, shak
ing as if with the palsy owing to the 
German gas. As he talked a yellow flush 
started at the roots of his hair and cov
ered the upper part of his face and later 
weeded. On being asked the reason for 
this, he said: “That’s the German gas- 
it strikes me every little while like that 
when I talk or make an effort of
kind. '••7 : — ' ‘ t,

“It is a wonderful sensation when that 
gas gets you,” he continued. “A man 
will sneeze once or twice and then a 
drowziness will come over you, like you 
feel in the morning when you wake, 
and you wish you could lie in bed an- 
other hour. Soon you doze into uncon- 
sciousness and if the Red Cross men 
dont get you soon you are a dead sol
dier. I remember when the first gas 
wave came over I looked down and there 
a soldier was sitting in the bottom of 
the trench, wide eyed and apparently 
alive. He was a friend of mine, and 1 
spoke to him, but he did not reply. I 
was then horrified to discover that he 
was stone dead.

“A* soon as they pick up a man in 
the trenches who has been gassed they 
rush him back to the field dressing sta
tion and pump his stomach out, and I 
can tell you that it is not a pleasant 
process by any means. Still, if this is 
not carried out a man is bound to die.

During a big bombardment there is 
hdl to pay in the trenches. Of course 
this is not the condition at all times, 
but during the tog engagements. There 
are many heart-rending scenes in those 
trenches. I remember a young sergeant 

Scotia naaled Logan withthe 
Black Watch. He had been out in toilet 
and was to come in again as a provis
ional lieutenant, promoted on the field.
He had only arrived in the trench a short 
time when a hand grenade tore away a 
portion of the parapet of the trench. He 
went with three others to repair it 
Suddenly a second grenade came over 
and, bursting in the party, killed Logan 
and severely wounded his companions. G 
Chained to Machine Guns.

Speaking of the methods resorted to 
by the Germans, he said: “Thç Ger
mans chain their machine gun crews to 
the guns. After a big bombardment we 
often found a portion of a man’s body 
chained to a gun. These poor fellows 
have no chance for their lives, they sim
ply must stay at their post and trust to 
luck that they will come out alive.

“Our officers always lead us in a charge

T
hut the German officers come up behind, 
a sword in one hand and a revolver in

-
a dog by the -*»-- * •’» ' “

“Our men have no fear,” he added. 
“They will do almost anything. I re
member on one occasion 1 y as on sentry, 
duty in the bay. Our provost sergeant 
came up and said: ‘I Chink I will go 
over and have a look into that trench 
opposite.’ It was broad daylight,-and I

shows that Premier Asquith de
clared that the extension of the Mill-

cisl report of the proceedings fol-

At the commencement of the 
sitting Sir Edward Carson asked the 
Prime minister whether the publish
ed report of yesterday’s sitting could 
be amended so as to nufceTt clear 
that the prime minister had stated 
that the government’s proposals, so 
far as they were concerned with the

g&spEpzsu,
dldnot apply to Ireland.

“The prime minltser agreed that 
his statement was tp be taken to that

HARD TO BELIEVE.

Story of Alleged Barbarism Bring In
quired Into By Militia Department,

èttawa, April 36—To supplement his 

statement that he had been informed

the

*ran.

y
:

1E1
ass

4

40B
forGetting Ready for Charge, “v unance oi escaping. Never

theless he persisted and crawling up over 
our parapet began to wriggle along on 
his tsomach toward the German trench.

“I had a periscope and watched him.
I saw Mm near the German trench and 
at last be reached it. I saw his hands 
go up on the parapet of the trench arid 
then he slowly lifted himself and lodk- 

I was expecting to see him
fall back dead at any moment, bdt lie - 11*8 ^ -

f^eSjrSl ARB £ , Lo“k"1' Apra26-D,Mti=ite^
hherately made his way back. I almost have been taken by the British

™kS;S government t^wpÿre^s the rising that^a barbarous forte ofr putfshment

EtSïgBïs msmëm

nSSSatSSS jmesnon our ri^” p ogrpss ment, illegal associations which

“Many men are lost owing to the fact enable the police to break
that they suddenly go insane. Often at them up. ‘ : WT
night <r man will let a terrible scream This was announced in the house of
pet,°winmrMh,out1toto °H.er HheiS,ara' commons today by Premier Asquith 
peL win rush out into the darkness, who, while making a more reassuring

EKE?
what their fate- may have been. rebels took possession of the post 0ffi«
Proud of His Kilties. \ . and other sections of the city.

îïïiÆÆr SfS.,«î

SrS^*5l5.1Sffi, *~3S jaws-- >v *—
Sri HS “
and the mud is gone. Kilts arc the "®°st Recent German Campaign."
tbpri^aterN^L^mte™ fr°^,today ” , Outside of Dublin, he said, the coun- 
ed the wound- try was tranquil. The premier added
toaced to the mUiW hnvoH.Tu T“ P* steps were beinK take” to acquaint 
been in "no le^ tht? neutral countries of the real significance
uhSs" He to wS ï0*' oi “thU mo8t recént German campaign.”
fea^ of absence ^ a.8h?ît The following telegram was Vetoed
homt 10 his ln honàoa today from Baron Wim-
ty™N S0,^o(to” b Shelbume coun- Uim^lord lieutenant for Ireland, dated -

“The situation is. satisfactory. St 
Stephen’s Green has been occupied.
Eleven insurgents have been killed. The 
provincial news is reassuring.”

It was difficult to ssy whether any routes 
to Ireland were open or dosed. He add
ed that he was .going there if he could 
make arrangements.

Premier Asquith this afternoon read assfig SksSErst1
isfactory. It -was not the case, the 
message stated, that the rebels had ma
chine guns r:" fei?
Attack on Dublin Castle. ' .; *

London, April 86—In the course of a 
statement in the house of lords this 
afternoon Lord Lansdowne said that the 
rebels in Dublin had made a half
hearted attack on Monday on Dublin 
castle: There Was now a complete 
don of troops around the centre of Dub
lin, he added. - "

The casualties at Dublin, according to 
Lord Lansdowne’s statement, were 18 
killed and 21 wounded, besides two loyal 
volunteers and-policemen killed and six 
loyal volunteers wounded.

British regulars from Belfast and Eng
land have been used against the rebels.

The proclamation in the official gazette 
tonight, suspends in Ireland, Section 1 
of the Defense of the Realm Amendment 
Act of 1916, which gives to a British 
subject, citai 
the act, the 
court. »

He then explained the method em
ployed in making a charge. “When the 
whole battalion is making a charge one 
half covers the other and vice 
The .right halt advances a short distance 
whilst the left half pours rifle bullets 
and trains machine guns on the German 
trenches to keep,the enemy behind their 
parapet Then with one short blast of a 
whistle the right flank falls to the ground 
and in turn pours rifle and machine gun 
fire into the opposite trenches. This 
process is repeated until the whole bat
talion is within a short .distance of the 
German parapet and then it is rush in 
‘hell for leather’ and finish off any of 
the Germans who may have had sand 
enough to.remain in the trench and face 
the bayonet.

“The Germans as a rule do not fancy 
bayonet fighting, they do not seem to be 
trained for it and a Canadian soldier 
has about a ten to one chance to finish 
a German off when he meets him with 
the cold steel. The Prussians are the 
only men who will stand theif ground 
and put up a ftght with the bayonet.”

In describing the very treacherous na
ture of the Germans he said: “I re
member the first bayonet charge I was 
in. When you make the final dash, you 
know,” he sajd in explanation, “every 
man picks out a German and he

their whole weight was thrown upon 
their arms. '.V.

Sir Robert Borden replied that he had 
ordered an inquiry into the affair within 
an hour after it was reported by Mr. 
Knowles yesterday. He had as yet re

ceived no report from the deputy minis
ter of militia.

J. H. Sinclair, of Guysboro, said it had 
been reported that the same form of 
punishment had been adopted in a Nova 
Scotia battalion the number of which he 
was unable to give.

versa.
London, April 27—Sir Roger Case

ment is now a prisoner to the 
Tower of London. He was removed 
there Tuesday from Brixton jail.
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the unit had been condemned to be 
pended .by the arms for offenses such 
as absence from duty without leave, and 
insubordination. One soldier had faint
ed after seven minutes of the first part 
of Ms punishment. The punishment was 

tor two hours daily for several 
Discontent among the troops and 

rumors outside the unit bad, however, 
led to the abandonment of ranch meth
ods of discipline to offenders. Mr. 
Knowles said he was not prepared to as
sert that the men were so suspended that

------------ -
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MAPLE LEAF
flat wall colors

. are Washable,-^ »e om™, r***.

goes

&
f Splint Curb, Side Bone, <,.I sze-tss

hair and horse can be worked. Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tell» 
how. $2.00 a bottle delivered. 

- Horse Book9 K free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Vari- 
rose Veins. Varicosities,heals Old Sores. Allays 
Pain. Will tell you more if you write. $1 and 
$2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book

JSrfess:: m-
AbsoiWae sad AttsrMaa Jr., ire aide Is Cmadl.

\
“They're oil peinte end the only kind of wall decoration that 

can be washed frequently.
■■■TW» don’t have to fasten them on with paste or glue in 

which disease germs are likely to breed.
—do they coat more?—yes and no—they’ll coat a little 

than the cheaper wall coverings to put on.
But they’re uerth tt and costless in the long run because they 

last longer and longer and the longer they last the less expensive 
they get—it’s just the old story of cutting the cost of labor and 
getting better wearing, longer lasting, artistic, sanitary decoration, 

-that s the idea ; perfectly hygienic, it’s a case of where the
•f prevention outweighs a pound of ct___

MAPLE LEAF FLAT WALE COLORS are several ounces 
of prevention from a sanitary standpoint; they also prevent big 
decoration bills and keep housework down to a minimum.

I recommend you to write for a few decorative suggestions 
from the

Bowker’s
Fertilizers

: Canadian Local Agents 
for prices, or write us .

k. Broker Fertilizer Co^
BOSTON

more

Ask

ounce

t-

151 SS OF GRAND SB” 
W. LODGE INSTALLED

W HAWK BICYCLES
-todate High Grade 
#tedwi*h>?oti<rC*wn,

SSSSSSmiBdFREEI916CataS

from us at

( MAPLE LEAF DECORATIVE AID DEPARTMENT

Imperial Varnish «Color Co.
TORONTO VIMMVEi

American. CREAM 1

SEPARATOR
Thursday, April 27. 

The closing session of the Masonic 
'Lodge of New Brunswick was 

„ „ yesterday afternoon, after the in
stallation of officers. The grand master’s 
appointments are as ft/lows:

The grand master’s appointments 
were made as follows and installations 
were made immediately:

R. W. -J. Twining Hartt, grand secre
tory.

George O. Spencer, DJJ.G.M, District 
No. 2. ,
g A- A- Andrew, DJD.G.M, District No.

John M. Stevens, D.D.G.M, District 
No: 4.

W. rH. Smith, DJ5.G.M., District No.

John R. Haycock, S. 'G. deacon.
Harry S. Campbell, J. G. deacon, w Î
J. H. Hawthorne* GJ). of C.
George D. Elite, assistant GX>. of C.
James McQueen, G. sword bearer.
Harry S. Thompson, G. standard bear

er.
D. Arnold Fox, grand organist.
W. B. Robertson, grand pursuivant.
Fred M. Tweedie, F. T. Atkinson, E.

B. Dobson, Charles H. Perry, William 
Luther B. Smith, Hial Bennett

Board of general purposes: ;W. B. Wallace* P^.&M.
James Vroom, P.D.G.M.
Andrew McNichol, P.D.G.M.
Charles D. Jones, P.D.G.M.W-z&m
James B. Marsters, P.G.W.
B. W, Francia F. Burpee, PXÎ.W.
R. W, John Thornton, P.G.W.
W, John R. Haycock, G.D.

Grand
closedA SOLID PROPOSITION to nnd j

Ekima warm or cold milk ; making " 
heavy or light cream.

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Bawl a sanitary marvel, easily 

cleaned. Different from ptetare 
which illustrates our large capacityEsïB&’SË
«lalry la large or «mall, write for 
handsome free catalog. Address : y

! f w RUSS'
T. W. BOYD A SON,

27 NMre Banc SL West MoatreaL

! ----- ------

y

MADE IN CANADA
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Z'< mamental Fencing that keeps\^ 
its good appear Eince ^

sstegsasKaasrsas:
asssassaatssa

MARITIME Ornamental FENCING and GATES
NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCE/COMPANY, LIMITED. MONCTON, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA

- with an,offense under 
t to be tried by a civil

The proclamation recites that “the 
po sent state of affairs in Ireland is such 
as to constitute a special military emer- 
genV -," as specified in'.sub-section 7 of 
the %t, which enacts that in the event 
of an invasion, or other special military 
emergency arising out of the present 
war the operation of Section 1 may he 
suspended either generally or in a speci
fied area. ■ÉeiâÉlilHiro*

m
t

of C.

T Jj-L A__d* av >i e*
The official report qf the 'secret^ 

l «ion of the house of commons todayI? mm
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■BLIABLF, represent 
«••' meet the tremend 
, - trees throughout 1-îïSfwÏtoM

in? general Tl“|

in the fruit-growl
Brunswick offers ■ 

rtunlties for men of J 
Lffer a pemianent posM 
r”, to the right men. Sti
|f’y Toronto, Ont.
bpHERE is a ^boom In t 
A in New Brunswick. I 
liable Agents now in. evd 
Ld district Pay weeHy^ 

Nursery Co., To^

New

WAN1

vXTAN TED—Cook and 
W maid for general w< 
stands plain cooking, k 
to go to Westfield for si 

prank L. Peters, 
stSt St. John. 

fTjMBEiTwANTED—!
1> and pine boards, 
ail kinds. Laths. Imir 
Best prices. J- F. Gerril
Maine.

FOB a AI

General Store 8 
Hampton,

The business conduct 
vears by T. G» BARN 

for sal^ includingnow 
will.For anyone understand 
this is a grand oppor 
terms. Purchaser may 
dwelling over store if d< 

Address E. A. SCHO 
ton, N. Bt
tfARM tor sale, three 
L Bellisle station. Ap 
Benson, Shannon post off

Women must to a g 
the place, of men in ba 
offices, hot why should 
to do so without the 1 
have had?

We equip women for
work as the men.

Our Catalogue gives tl 
particulars. Sent free to

%

tg
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RA AD-GRAHAM—f 
church, April 25, by the 
P. McKim, C. Percy Ra 
the late G. A. Raad, of 1 
to Miss NeUie A. V. 
daughter ,of Thos. A. ax 
E. Graham.
inrtvatÜ

by ti
•*. D.

£*%::: 
St John West, on Wedne 
1916, by Rev. G. F. Scovfi 
H. A. Sfeovti, of the 1401 
E. F, to Pearl Maud Pita 

W. Pike. 
PARKER-DEMPSBY- 

day April 26, 1916, by R< 
Kelcy B. Parker, of Pa 
Eva May Dempsey, of A 

PERRIN-WHEATON 
deuce of William Hodri 
street Lester Harold Pri 
don Station, Queens coni 
Emily Rider Wheaton, < 
(N. B.), by Rev. W. G. 3

Lut

ter

-•ZT
DBA

NUTTER—Killed ‘in J
26, Lionel Wellington Nn 
teen years, only son of 
Wilmot Nutter, of KarsJ 
leaving, besides his parenl 
mourn.

GRAHAM—In this d] 
inst, Enoch W. Grahamr 
years, leaving a loving I 
daughters to mourn.

GRAKT—ln this cita 
inst, J. Oscar Grant, Id 
one son and three daughj

DIBBLEE—At BUssvfl 
the 28rd inst., after a lend 
niece R., beloved wife of] 
leaving her husband anJ 
mourn.

GIBSON—At Red HeJ 
tog of the 23rd inst., aftei 
Margaret widow of À 
leaving one son and tw] 
mourn.

STEWART—Entered 1 
aty on Sunday, April 28j 
son of Mr. and rMs. Got 
this city, his seventn 
to mourn four brothers a 
(Portland papers please! 
..NUTTER—Killed in a 
-5, Lionel Wellington Nul 

years, only son of 
Wilmot Gutter, of KarsJ 
leaving^, besides his pare
to mouitj. • zW

RAYMOND—At Noi
?!• of pneumonia, on I 
the 24th inst., Kathleen 
lïrays an<I ‘wo months, oi 
j Kenneth and Kathled

GRAHAM—In this cn 
>n*L Enoch W. Graham, 
years, leaving a loving I 
daughters.

TITUS—At St. Martti 
April 25, after a short $ 
Titus, of the firm of J. j 

having his witi
POTHERBY—At Yari

on the 23rd inst, BffiaJ 
daughter of the late Hed 
Fotherby. -- 
, EULTON—In 'this cit 
just, T. Eldon Fulton, sd 
ton. m his 28th ^year.

0AKD OF

and Mrs. Jas. Me 
».»;* , Moncton, wish 
t' anks to Miss Jennie > 
ot. John, for care and atl 
S05f ■Ltohe, to his late 1 

Queens Co 
McAlpine si,

recent bereav<

toplied Smith, “it left n
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Arrived.

AprttM.

'.C. ■■": *1agents wanted .—■
mmiwratvvüii

Ait lins uw)
; fut»? i

JA.'à-'
to«é-s «srsa*

S^üS>-
. kfiTîn the fruit-growing business in 
N,, Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
• . „!«,« for men of enterprise, we 
^ a «rmanent position and Uberal 

to thTrfght men. Stone * Welliog- 

Toronto, Ont. _________ 8W'°
rPHERE is s boom in the sale of fries 
THS New Brunswick. We want re-
;iable Agents now in every nnropresent-
j district. Pay weekly; liberal terms.

- Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont. tf

;
COAL Ir-H
18000 I ' JV-B3 l/ftlfl

s, mail and gen,A ■ '
m-

istIADIAN PORTS, 

irros, New York.

Halifax,
schmCafvin6 Vv-M ?v

[After
Watt pay for

ion, r Uke
3,

|aPJob^a^tBhaime1
ways
of i

Uj éé|BB|___________ _
sy & Uuai ; i

—--------— ,

i.x\y:
_.Ths„i

§|Bp§B
sasSsfiSfsr- "
ter and barge No. 28,

* * :TUley
i...... ......... .. . ,

e Fairies Going?
— BaîSSSÆSPStS w whm

And you can tell by looting there.
The town that each wiUMowtau

S\ WANTED ftX,
•letsst,T-ANTED—Cook a»d housemaid or 

\> moid for general work who under
stands plain eooldng. Mast be willing 
f* to Westfield for summer. Apply 
ftf Frank L. Peters, 217 Germain 
Zt, St. John. ^ 40793-4-26.

WANTED—Spruce, hemlock 
boards. Dimensions Of 

Laths. Immediate orders. 
J. F. Gerrity Co, Bangor, 

39289-5-18.

ZtS S5gi; ver,
to the c mw$It is . ,■* r.So hurry up! and you shall win 

If you can only spot them.
Just think it out and send ua In 
Your answers when you've got tbg> 
Now Boys and Girls if you can tdl 
By looking in each bubble, l

ties 1
DiSc., F.C.S.. etc., the 
horoaghly tested Dr. Cass

vsesssn
Dr. Cassell's Tablets

t UMBER W 
U and pine 
all kinds.
Best prices. 
Maine.

rcu-known 
1's Tablets,

tv■up
It, Withflown ) very great- 

the number
Wedded in

safecoal. : 'CASH PRIZES weak- 
to the—, BRITISH PORTS.

London, April 21—Ard, str Algeriana, 
Philadelphia, ,.1I1AÇ ,

Manchester, April 31-Ard, str Man- l°°4f
Chester Corporation, St John <N B). ?,hurch,F, 

Liverpool—Sid April 28, str Tnscyiia, tlcs wepc 
(from Glasgow), New YoA.

tkads

. malnutrition, children's weak- 
tdysis, and many forms of stomach

/

4 IS

FOR SALETell Where the Fairies are Going
pSBS

eNo.thl'f0,?J^:Can ,bar= ln «* distribution

FIGENT PRIZES

m
ing to 1FOR SALE 

General Store Business at 
Hampton, N. B.

k&At Upper
I Francis Cain____
m He wasof

,v~l«.W 1’s Tablets raise the vital standard of the entire 
thus promote kidney health and general health 
means fail.
1’s Tablets.a«.'.-Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, 
«smodic, aria of great Therapeutic value in all 
ts of thé Neffre and Functional Systems in old or •

but
FOREIGN PORTS.

New. York, April 20—Ard, str Phila
delphia, Liverpool; schs J A Beckermah,
Liscomb (NS); J Arthur Lord, Fall 
River; 21st, sells Jessie, St John (NB) ;
Fannie and Fay, Machias; Emma S
Calais’ Stonin8ton tMc): chUde Harold,

J Boston, April 21-Cld, strs C A Jac- oËwiîll 
dues, Louisburg (CB); Median, Uver- York, ai 
pool; bgs J B King & CO, Nos 19 and 
20 Spencer's Island (NS). -V 

New York, April 22—-Ard, str .Cymric,

Portland, April 28-Ard, schs Neva,
Boston for Nova Scotia; Coro M, Card,
New York tor Yarmouth (N S.)

mm

ves three

J
;w ’The business conducted for ,ovèf» 50 

iears by T. G. BARNES & SON, is 
for sale, including stock and good

Ft►-------------  *5.00 Cash JJttP*.------*3.0* Cuh

..... 5.00 “ 15th •• zrz 300 »
------- - 5.00 •* 16 th » i--------  3.00 “

17th “ ___ . 2.00 ««
EACH—TOTAL CASH PRIZES OP ,300.00
:kage of delicious “Fairy Berries’* 
answers to the puzzle pictures.

Ep™d3EES5B "J «Mden posy. ~ tua. thaaUSSS*tntaî

1now 
will.^1

For anyone understanding the business 
this is a grand opportunity. Liberal 

Purchaser may rent furnished

sd home remedy for Nervous 
«-«lysis, Infantile Paralysis,

Vital Exhaustion, Loss of|H& ■
te Critical P<

4sdàâr^an -.
;BETAdwelling over store if desired.

Address E. Av SCHOFIELD, Hamp
ton, N. B.

SAMPLESirV'

Arctic explorer.)”

;
S*ni yom nam» and addrtss

. McCani Straet, Toronto, and 
mil bt mailed

tat was be-
n. A few 
of Norton,HRm WÊ

graph expressing .regret that the infor
mation was not more definite. The 
Telegraph’s eorresj 
making it more d< 
miU is jiot a ports 
Perkins will go to 1 
county, he will see 
way along the strei 
low the saw mill 
ought to be detune enougn.

few civilians. The scene was a sensa
tional one The three-stoiy house was 
almost enveloped tn flames when the sd- 
diers rushed into it ancFcamed the little 
tots out, one by one. y We mothers of 
the children were almost frantic and even 
after the danger was past they could not 
control their excitement. One of the wo
men, Mrs. John Moule, collapsed when 
she could not find her children. Two of 
them were taken to a neighbor’s house 
ana she could not believe they were not 
in the burning house.

To say tliat the patients of the Jor-

sonny faces, the bright eyes and the un
clouded brows of the patients bespoke 
the feeling and spirit which dwelt with-

S'
Vocal and instrumental music was in

dulged ln and a Victrola added much to 
the pleasure of the patients. The patients 
are. under a great obligation to Mrs. 
McCarthy, whose efforts were responsible 
for the entertainment reaching such a 
high state of efficiency The programme 
was under the capable supervision of the

5-3
valuable for, 

eriods of life.Nursing Mothers and duringKilled by Canadian ShellL'ARM for sale, three miles from 
1 Bellisle station. Apply, Elnathen 
Benson, Shannon post office. Queens Co.

ter E. L. 
inspector, vy ot two at onoe. Joel a couple of little “if.i—

fwïjr.

Mrfume aurlr Sî,

.London, A»rU 28—(Montreal Gasette 
Cable)—Information now received shows 
that the death of Lieut. J. M. Haien, 
son of the Canadian minister of marine 
and fisheries, Was caused by the prema- 
tore explosion of a time fuse on which 
he Whs enga^eci*

Rearot Militia Appalntments.
lo^totorert1 

MWe df

-Wbe

us sample 
of àarg$.Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s 

Tablets. If not procurable m your city send to the' sole agents, 
F Ritchie < * -Co.. Ltd.. 10. McCaul Street. Toronto : 
50 cents, six tubes for the price of five.

to you free
rto

t* now writes, 
He says the 

ad that if Mr. 
Goshen, Kings 
awdust all the 
■ five miles be

en. This

Women must to a great extent take, 
the (dace of men in banks and business, 
offices, but why should they be expected 
to do so without the training the men]
have bad?

We equip women for doing as good] 
work as the _—

Our Catalogue gives the cost and full) 
particular*. Sent free to any address.

■ StNBC
gl«4to 
to» big

Us™

do (both sailed); Nellie Eaton, Machias 
for New York; Eliza A Scribncr. Lun- 

for Bridgeport; 22nd^chs Alaska,

u.iESEF"- - «js e -

I Tampa, April Md, sch R B White,
■ Jacksonville.

Cape Cod Canal ApriL 21—Passed 
west, schs Edith McIntyre, Sarah A 
Reed, Willis & Guy, Sarah & Lucy, 
Roger Drury and Emily F Northern.

Passed east April 21—Sch Centennial; 
22nd, sch T W AUen.
A&kMF-*1*’sch Mettie J

w»» sch Cwri* Ç 

Al^eî0N%HPrü 85-Ard> str Dante

H suraar ïsüt s£
your answer to-day. ~

■tcly Free to All Boys and Girls•ïs gïssîîcisïïa‘JZÏZ
ss-ss iH ■SBSiï**♦ to- and gel la line foe » blg prfee ^nd*^i toe

The “FaSy Berry- ÆSîî
CO., Dept 18, TORONTO, ONT. 40B

enargee paia. » 1 
tell you about 1*

gris PnmrMon .—Br. CamM'i Ca„ Manchot*r. **,.

a»Mk.
inof

recent 

ck) Field
_—

next time I will have news of a different 
nature. Rumor has it we are due for a 
move up Ypres way, how true it is re
mains to be seen. I am having the time 
of my life here. It agrees with me fine, 
the only thing I worry about is the lack 
of exercise, but I guess this will soon be 
remedied.
"Some Life,” Says Soldier.

mm■ Officers For...—, gentleman. 2th h 1,10

KSnSr*..WWffi.“T“GSÜTÆÎïi'W
entered into and matters of private *a- 
rhary, 1916.

92nd Regiment (St. John Fusiliers)— 
To be provisional lieutenants (supernu
merary); Joseph Frederick Mahony, gen-

THUGS TO HMOIf— Coming Yearceived no report from the deputy minis
ter of militia.

J. H. Sinclair, of Guysboro, said it had 
been reported that the saine form of 
punishment had been adopted in a Nova 
Scotia battalion the number of which he 
was unable to give.

upon
& KERR, Principal;

1
had s=s At Dorchester,

Dorchester, April 24—The Easter 
Monday business meeting of'Trinity 
church, Dorchester, took place today at 8 
o’clock. The rector, Rev. W. E. Best, 
presided with George R. Payzant as 
vestry clerk. The foUowing Sections 
took place: Rector, Rev. W. El Best; 
wardens, A. B. Pipes, J. F. Tee#J*»; 
vestry, C. S. Hickman, T. F. Gillispie, 
A W. Chapman, W. D. Wilbur, J. H.

«t&’SütovvtoÊ
W. E. B. Tait, B. H. Gilbert and J. H. 
Hickman; vestry clerk and auditor, Geo. 
R, Payzant; building committee, J. H. 
Hickman, G. R. Payzant and "T. F. 
Gillespie; lay representatives to the 
synod. A. B. Pipes, J. H. Hickman ; sub
stitutes, F. F. Teed and T. F. Gillespie; 
organist, Mrs. Lucy McGrath. * -
At Woodstock.

:hin MARRIAGES.Mr. Officer Now in 26th Writes ef 
Narrow Escape at Grenade

School Somewhere In France.
. i'~] " J . Dear Mother,—Just a line to let you

---------------- . / know I am still O. K., getting along

AFFECTING SCENE AT 1°““"
aaa i ari w«- .Tonesome now wrth all the menMAJ. 6ELYEA S FUNERAL enlistin8- They are wanted over here all' n right Mother, believe me, this is some

life. I would not be anywhere else but 
U N _ here if I could; it ta a great country and
One of the officers who left his home the boys all like it fine. We don’t have to 

in Chatham with the first contingent work very hard. We get up at 5:80 every
nearly two years ago, but who was at- “?JL h?Ties t^ien, w*
tached to the 26th Battalion quite re- nf ore«k»at and are through about 
cently, wrote as follows: it may be that , ,,
the reading of these lines written while 1 baUt * shack and a young fellow & teS Jt fr0m Toronto « with me* At the

So Vividly on the soldier’s mted as to P™,Sent mom™t 1 haTe “ Are going

HHS-ê, a sasara'g®’ “■
5» TÏÏïS'.TÏS.'âu'JS0’S’"1"” «•IS&rVfti ■“'iT.JÏ,

O’Regan has enlisted. I would like to 
meet-him but chances are slim as we 
will be so f«ff apart. Dear mother, I am 
sending you some little souvenirs from 
a' French town. I hope you will get 
all right. Well now, I have to lea 
as the bugle calls “Lights out,” 
you all a very happy Easter.

From your loving son.

Mrs. M. T. Morris, 120 Paradise Row 
has received another interesting fcttter 
from her son, Ronald, who is at the 
front. He writes;—

re-
RAAD-GRAHAM—At St. Luke’s 

church, April 25, by the rector, Rev.*R. 
P. MdKim, C. Percy Raad, C. E., son of
the late G. A. Raad, of Manchester, Eng., 
to Miss Nellie A. V. Graham, only 
daughter of Thos. A. and the late Mary 
E. Graham. ■

«trd Regiment (Halifax Rifles)—Ma-

5 provisional lieutenants (
Yl’ Çptftt Innés, gentleman, ist March,

New'Broriswiek Dragoon^—To be 
onal lieutenant (supernumerary) : 

Harold Cyril Ramsey, gentleman. 22nd 
February, 1916.

JqtaA Northumberland Regiment—To 
be provisional lieutenants (supernumer
ary): Frank Herbert Barry, gentleman. 
1st March, 1916. James Clement Wil- 
son. gentleman. 10th March; 1916.

78rd Northumberland Regiment—To 
be provisional lieutenant (supernumer
ary): Hazen Foster Mart, gentleman. 
6th March, 1916.

62nd Regiment (St. John Fusiliers)— 
Provisional lieutenant (supernumerary) : 
W. "F. McGovern is- transferred to the 
»6th regiment. 18th February, 1916. To 
be provisional lieutenant (supernumer
ary): Kenneth Allison Wilson, gentle
man. 25th February, 1916.

68rd Regiment (Halifax Rifles)—Lieu
tenant (supernumerary)—A. B. Blanch
ard is transferred to the Canadian En
gineers. 10th March, 1916.
The Maritime Men.

Among the maritime province tpen 
' strived home on the steamer Pje-

toBBMI WAa str Ber- 

STAFFORD-LUCAS-On the 19th Lisbon, April 25—Ard, str B-oma. New
jSL -York1—Ard' April 24, 9chL 

cLoun» (N. R)akt0””’ NorthU,»6erland |e^hara’ Lb”S Cove; Helen, J New

St.Mlwrot^^sda^^ MVAlrt^Tn^srfIs^1f^Bosh

1916, by Rev. G. F. Scovil, Sérgt. George ton. * island,for Bos-
H. A. Scovil, of the 140th battalion, C. Sid April -24, schs Eliza A -Scribner

PERRIN-WHEATON—At the rèsl- McLoud, St John (NB) for New York
JSïML'ïâS «Z8S2^

“ ■ Nelson Y McFarland, Calais.
Portland—Ard AprÙ 24, str

for New York.

1616 To

J

fc-i

/

«

Wbodstock, April 24—At the Easter t 
Monday meeting of Christ church, the 
following officers were elected: War
dens: G. S. Peabody, C. Allan Smith. 
Vestry: d M. Auglerton, Hon. W. P. 
Jones, L. B. Bedell T. C. L. Ketchom, 
Godfrey Newnham, C. 0. MacDonald, F.
-B. Bull, C. H. Perkins, A. F: Garden, A.
J. B. Raymond, E. W. Jarvis, : ,H. A. 
Seeley. Vest,ry clerk, H. W- Bourne. 
Auditor, C. O. MacDonald. Delegates 
to Synod: T. C- L. Ketchum, Hob. W.
P. Jones, A. J. B. Raymond. Substitutes,
C. H. L. Perkins, F. B. BnU, E. W. Jarvis.
At Soaiex.

E LEAF
LL COLORS

.

j-sebs
New Brief Despatches. , Dear Father,

Have done my first trick in the 
trendhes with the 26th, and am now at 
the grepade School The battalion is at 
rest billets, all being Inoculated again 
against typhoid. Su 
get it also, but am 
much as possible.

We had rather an in

Kansas City, Mo., April 25—Jack Dil
lon, of Indianapolis, defeated Battling 
Levinsky, of New York, in a 16-round 
bout here tonignt, and was awarded the 
referee’s decision. ' ? À '

Athens, April 26—A large German 
powder factory at Dedeagatch was 

"blown up, says a despatch frdm Saloniki. 
The explosion killed -a large numtyr of

Pierre and Private H. P. üllock. The fSS SfiA 'SJSSST °f 
former was under Lieutenant A. E. Stur- Bulgaria.
& whenWthevW ere^h^riwdLondon, April 26, 326 a. m.-Hostile
&Ind C rnt1PT^tm,htn^di^end

Kg
spoke in glowing torZofUeuTiîu^ after «hieving_little or nothing.”

firJsyswtssura: s ?w ‘Æ&ÿÆarl

fer "îî
Private ^P^JUock, a CHàtham boy, 1Ia”i^"den;ha8t c.°“mKtad

«-5 a'Æs-aE, &
Private T. J. Weatherdon of Hatifaî g terma of lmPri5onment.

ïïs&ff&Uüsdsœ . »*-*««!.. foSF-.
i'riot

llfwg—Says the OW-tüee Painter. them 
ve off 

and wish
ppose I will have to 
delaying the day asNUTTER—Killed'in action on March 

25, Lionel Wellington Nutter, aged nine
teen years, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmot Nutter, of Kars, Kings county, 
leaving, besides bis parents, one sister to 
mourn. ’ ", " ^ '

GRAHAM—In this city on the 24th 
Inst, Enoch, W. Graham,-aged forty-nine 
years, leaving a loving wife and three

te

don, 60s net form, 75 per cent wheat,
May; foreign streamer, 750 standards 
riesk.S-Jnhn (NB) to West Britain

?S‘ &
same from Campbénton, June; schooner,
81800 bbls refined petroleum, Phlladel-

schooner, 585 tons, 3 
éricton (NB), $4; t 
New York to Lubec 

?• c,b«xe. Schooner V-

■fiSMPR_________
B), coal, $8.75, prompt.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of prtmertles have' been re

corded as follows: ,) ., 3. ii
•St J«An County - „ . .

proper-

property In Simon da. *** m

Leaseholds •

Ï
;the only kind of wall decoration **»»>

kten them on with paste or glue in 
kely to breed.
res and no—they’ll cost a little 
brings to put on. 
lost less in the long run because they 
n the longer they last the less expensive 
tory of cutting the cost of labor and 
ter lasting, artistic, sanitary decoration, 
kdy hygienic, it’s a case of where the 
bighs a pound of cure.
I WALL COLORS sure several ounces 
bry standpoint; they also prevent big 
housework down to a minimum, 
rate for a few decorative suggestions

pRATTVE AID DEPARTMENT

the fount line, which was mercifully free 
fiom casualties but the few we did have, 
have hit us .particularly hard. The 
actual number was five—two were oKc-

Harry
Ferguson was the first to be hit. He was 
shot through and died instantly. „ This 
Is a Mow to the battalion as he Was a 
very efficient and enthusiastic officer in 
charge of the machine gun section. Yes
terday, our last day in, Major Belyea 
was instantly killed by a shell. You 
cannot realise just hew we all feel about 
it. I was to the funeral today, which is 
a very affecting one indeed. Generals 
Alderson, Turner and Watson were 
there, besides all the officers of the 26th 
and many from other battalions who 
could get away. I have no hesitation ini 
saying thpt the 26th has lost two of its 
best and most popular officers this time 

You can’t imagine how badly 
lias made me feel for I knew them

RONALD.
.who 55th Men for France.

Woodstock, April 24—Advices from 
Westenhanger Camp today are to the 
effect that 600 men of the 55th Battalion 
left, presumably for France, April II. 
“A” company of this battalion is made 
up of Carieton add Victoria county men, 
with a large number from Woodstock.
Last Week’s Recruits,

Sussex, N. B, April 24—At the Eas- * 
ter Monday evening meeting of'Trinity 
church, held this evening, thé following, 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Çr. Hanson Adair, senior, war
den; James H. Jeffries,-junior warden; 
vestry clerk, E. A. Charters; assistant 
vestry clerk, J. S. Hargreaves ; qndltfe*'v 
Wilson Thompson ; vestrymen, W. J. 
Mills/J. M. Kinnear, "S, J. Hargreaves,
A. E, Pearson, G. W. Hoyt, W. N. Rob
inson, Dr. G. N, Pearson, H. R. Lisson,
J. D. Perkins, Oliver Hallett, Of S. 
Smith and J. Albert Perkins ; delegates 
to synod, J. D. Perkins, A. E. Pearson 
and J. H. Jeffries; substitutes, G. H. 
Adair, G. S. Smith and G. W. Hoyt.
At Hampton. vC-% W* "

Hampton, April 25—The Easter Mon- '. 
day meeting for St. Paul’s (Anglican) 
church was held last evening in the 
Chapel of the Messiah, Hampton Station, 
and tlie following officers elected for the 
ensuing year: Wardens, E. R. DeMille,
E. A. Schofield; vestry clerk, J. William 
Smith; vestrymen, John R. Crayvford,
Dr. F, H. Wetmore, J. William Smith,

J. N. Smith, Charles S. Wutmore, J.
>er Smith, Robert Baxter, Harland 
tth, H.C. Lyon, Howard Seely, James 

Paterson and Joseph McManus; dele
gates to synod, G. O. Dickson Grtty, E.
R. DeMille and Robert Baxter; sub
stitutes, Dr. F- H. Wetmore, J. William 
Smith hed Joseph McManus.

Fort William, Ont., April 24—The 
Canadian Press Association members are 
to visit Fort William on June 2.

26th• ' CHARTERS.
Sch Sullivan Sawin, 599 tons, St John- 

to. Cork, deals, p t. April-May. •

more ere, one sergeant and two

daughters to mourn.

in8t., J, Oscar Grant, leaving his wife; 
one son and three daughters to mouAt.

DIBBLES—At Blissville (N. B.), on 
the 23rd inst., after a lengthy illness, Ber- 
niece R, beloved wife of W. E. Dlbblee, 
leaving her husband and two Sons té 
mourn.

GIBSON—At Red Head on the mottl
ing of the 23rd inst., after a short illness,
Margaret J„ widow of Andrew Gibson, 
caving one son and two daughters to
mourn.

STEWART—Entered into rest in this 
™y on Sunday, April 23, 1916, Percy G-, 
son of Mr. and rMs. George 'Stewart, of 
this city, ip his seventh year, leaving 
to mourn four "brothers and two sisters 
KPortland papers please copy.)

E? yeals< 0My son of Mr. and Mrs.
1 mot Nutter, of Kars, Kings count)-, 
raving, besides his parents, one sister
to mourn, ' 11 !

RAYMOND—At Norton, King’s Co,
• B., of pneumonia, oh the morning of 
hr 24th inst., Kathleen Ruth, aged Awb 

■ 1 h Ï and two months, only daughter Of
ill

■■ 1. E..ch W. G,.hm, W lofly-nta, tÿ JstS'S. 1 

da^tèr™8 a at Wtfe"end W'M i Mvles to Froncé, wife IjITUsLAt St. Martins (N. B.),'on 

Tn" 2^’ after a 5h°rt illness, Jacob' S.
Gtus, of the firm of J. & S. Titus, aged 

leavm8 his wife and one son.,
POT HERBY—At Yarmouth (N. S.), . '

2, ,h, ^ 'nst, Eliza P. Fothtei^ ®"

Fotheroy^ the late Henry ààd MarÿiA.

In this city, on the 26th
l"n, 'J hL, ffithFU t0n’ “n °f John FuI*

I
Last week in this county there were 

sixteen enlistments. For the 65th Bat
tery: B. C. Fleweiling, H. B. Faulkner, 
W. D. MacLardy, C. F. Mowat, L. F. 
Stairs, Hazen Stairs, A. H. Munro, 8. B. 
Stairs, Willard London, John Burns 
Grant, Robert Aiken, S. E. Tapley. For 
the 4th Co, Divisional Train, Army Ser
vice Corps : Hazen B. Scott, Leo De Mer
chant, dtooch DeMerchant. For the 140th 
Battalion: Ernest B. Hovey.

a co

« 825s, May-June;
Hew York to Fred- in. this

Variish *Cou»Cff, right so well. Semple Was Forced Oat
A few days ago Joseph 
aster of the parish Of

Narrow Escape from Grenade.
Have had some very close shaves my

self,, but today was the first time I was 
really scared. At the grenade school the 
Instructor was showing up a high ex
plosive bomb which he said would knock 
a person out at to® years radios. He 
putted the safety pin out, and I saw a 
little smoke, come from it, so yriled at 
him that it was going» to go off, and 
opened the door tor him to throw it out. 
I was just in front of him when he 
threw it and it had not gone ten feet 
when it went, knocking ua all down. We 
thought no one was hurt except for the 
concussion which was terrible, but one 
of the officers still in the shack said he 
had got his. He did not have time to 
get out so had thrown himself flat on the 
floor. He had hot got 'ail the way 
down, though and was Wounded in two 
places on the right leg, one at the hip 
and the other between the hip and the 
knee. We bandaged Mm up and sent 
him to hospital and every time I think 
of it I get mad. If it hadn’t been a four 
second bomb,, we" would all have been 
killed. Last week one instructor was 
killed up here and another had'bis hand 
shot off by a bomb, so you see the offic
ers have been the sufferers lately. The 
fellow who took my place In the 22nd 
Battalion, was killed today, and It seems 
strange that so many officers are getting 
it at once. I don’t mind more than 
most getting mine, but I don’t want to 
get it accidentally at a grenade school

Would like to tell yon more .of Major 
Belyea, still I can’t yet somehow, as he 
was hit JuSt as I was walking up to 
speak to him, and its too terrible to talk 
about even yet. Ha-was killed instant
ly, so did not know what happened him.

This, seems to be anything but a 
cheeiy letter, t ate afraid, but perhaps

BroS Semple, road- 
Lancaster, re-' 

ceived a letter dated April 20 informing 
him that* his services would not be re
quired after April 80. This was signed 
“by order of the Highway Board, Wil
liam Stymest, secretary.” The next step 
was that Stymest got the Job which 
Semple was forced to give up. Stymest 
was a government appointee on the 
highway board. Semple’s friends are 
indignant over the matter, asserting that 
his removal is without justification. The 
shift, and the manner in which it wife 
made, they say, will be followed by 
trouble. *

TORONTO VJ
(N

IN CANADA

Hi

ago. my furniture, and1 'then, a very 
litfle later ” *

My lady wife said I must get in Indoor 
Decorator.

Coates of FredeHc- 
ne. HC was attach- 
f staff C. F. A.

Private E. rl( of Antigonish N. S- 
be Third Field Ambu- 
• He was at the front 
bt months. He was as- 

uuieu comrade whep a large 
- r _ - ./ ] • ■ % , 2T“ nesrby and he was *mock-

t0 W. E-.Myles, Newlands of this city Was

■KK:-

* i
It seems that when you have your costly 

table, and your chairs,
Your rugs and wdls must match before 

you dare to put on airs.

And even then yon dart not hang a 
picture in the place

Without expert advice, Or you’ll be cov
ered with disgrace.

If pictures for your dining-room appro
priate you wish.

You’ll choose a water color as the right 
thing for a fish.

drew

$» *

Healthy Ways

H»ppy Pay» Jm 

Tfcway _;:v> mk

8820, prapeny-m 
Elisabeth Done 

wife of Robert Si
Erin street. ", I . ». —____ . ... ...

N. J. Lahood to Robert Smith, $600, Ui“ From Injeries.
property in Erin street. " Wednesday, April 26.

■ w. E. Myles to Francis F, wife of An- Grace McRae, fourteen year old daugh- 
dtew Myles, property in Waterloo street.1 ter of John McRae, of 149 Erin street, 

j, tUngs Countv ' victim of an automobile accident, which
8 7 occurred in Brussels street Monday, died

Annie A. Cripps to W. J. OdeU, prop- yesterday morning about ia46 a.m. in 
erfy in Sussex. the General Public Hospital. The little

W. J. Odell to A- B. Cripps, property girl never regained consciousness from 
in Sussex. . the time the automobile struck her.

L. T. Roberts, et al, to David McLel- There are eight children in the family 
lan, property in Westfield. and Grace was the eldest girl. The

R, K. Steeves to 'G. H. Dryden, prop- sympathy of the community will go out 
erty in Sussex. to the stricken ones. Mrs. McRae died
/H. S. Secord to School District No. 1, kbout a year ago. Grace was a very 

$500, property in Cardwell bright girl and acted as mother to the
i . Sarah J. Tamlyn to C. W, and O. F. younger members of the family. " Yi 

in n 1 \ ,te“ me you have had some Tamlyn, property in Studholm. Wm. McDonald, the driver of the ear,

m
mm

entai fences and gates At the same 
in the long run—for it retains its good 
sr than the house. Maritime Oma- 
ihances the appearance of your home 
preciably to its value.

t keeps year.
■

__ CARD or THANKS
ik'1.'1-? iIrs’ Jas- McLaren and fam- 
Ij' , Moncton, wish to express their 
st to. Miss Jennie W. Newlands, of 
mi i n’,. care and attendance to their

CamIS-j’ in Ms late Ulness. .

» for kindness and sympathy on 
L20n “f recent bereavement. ■

ice f-r
■

And yet. if you would Hke a change, s 
very peasant foil

For... all the rest would be. sardines__
they’re always done in' oil.

t i
If summer time would only come, R 

Wouldn’t be so hard—
I’d close the dining-room and eat in 

comfort in the yar*l

IveiI

.
ia wide range erf beautiful desiins to choose _ 

[you a copy T lo

ING and GATES
1

—
At 2 A. M.

Wife (sternly)—Henry Bibberiy, look 
me in the eÿe.

Bibberly-Which ptider eye, m’dearf 
You seem to have moré eyel’n a potato.

.
TON, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA
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Total Surrender 
Ireland Spel

Revi

INNISCORTHY ) 
WITHOU

Last Rebel Stronghi 
Subdued by Batt 
Hope for Peace! 
City of Cork.

London, May 1, 
the rebels in Dubli 
dered, and those | 
districts are doinj 
cording to an offlci 
sued this evening. ' 
says:

“All the rebels j 
surrendered, and qi 
The rebels in the ci 
are surrendering 
columns.

“There were 1,0 
Dublin yesterday,; 
were sent to Engii

“It is reported 
town that hopes w 
that arms wonld.b 
day is "the city of i

“During fhfc night oi 
the reffids hr I
to surrender their leadi 
on condition that thé n 
be allowed to return 
They were informed th 
that could be entertaii 
tional surrender. The! 
cepted by them at 6 o’c 
It was later reported 
were surrendering tods

“A column compose 
royal Irish cons tabulai 
prisoners in the neigh1 
(County Wexford) tod

“Wicklow, ArklowJ> 
town and New Ross, a 
Cork, dare, Limerick 
generally quiet. Thé ^ 
quiet.”

London, May 1—T 
Dublin under date of 
spondent of the Event

“The last rebel stroll 
was Jacobs factory wh 
ed at midnight. Cut1, 
the bdeagured insurgi 
heard of the capitulât 
they kept up a desuit 
the roofs and window 
to be subdued by a ba 
Story of Fighting iron

Dublin, May I, via ] 
to normal conditions 
ptished gradually in 
now possible to give 
account of the happe 
week, in the light oi 
tained from author!tal 

What occurred was 
“Monday—The first 

by members of the S 
general post office. IV 
were in the uniform c 
leers,, a body formed a 
Ulster organised agaii 
ride to Ireland. T 
quietly, compelling al 
their posts while they 
communication, and j 
the doors and window 

“Soon afterwards fir 
neighboring streets, fi 
mediately shot down i 
Several officers and n 
army thus fell.

“The authorities, u 
to deal with the 
the police and soldien 
to their quarters, noi 
armed. In the meantin 
fltoer points in the dt; 
5? .themselves at the 
HaB and St. Stephen' 
occupied many houses 
and the side streets le 
“entries patrolled blocl 
the city and sharp-sho 
t'pna on the roofs an 
°f houses.__ An attei 

Dublin Castle, b 
of Royal Irish constal 
Prevented the rebels 
yond the gate, at whl 
Poocetnan on duty.
-,^ho authorities w< 
the forces at their dis 
however, had failed to 
exchange, and the au 
» send a call to the 
Camp Curragh, 30 n 
considerable Tody o, 
mediateiy despatched 

“Tuesday-The reb 
creased in numbers i 

Parties about the stn 
Prevalent in all 

,,.ÎEUghout the day, al 
occurred am« 

^atUans,particub

occasion.
, tjo effort was un 

rebels out of their 
r°rce of military 

(Continued
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e to events of “The military situation is „„ ,

„ rvr^, « 5= arcs âM ÜFEBi
to the malignity Mà a^aeity i" f newspaper puMEh- sorship and the air of Lystery tbn””'

IT- nf = „ . , aiignity and audacity ed m this city, which was counter-part over the early stages of the 0*'“£|„in \r rre°n Wh° had made Tele^Phjo far as the maligtoty the eovernmLt^to unwb^^l
pj_lstouations and suggestions for (he P«- Kd « »« statements was they are likely to create a b^’in^ es a:

r terests and that a damnai en fnLri WAaf “soc,ated with him in business had The Express makes a violent ,n 
i even being raised. ThE^he-attorney- ™ dragged into this matter, and when °» the administration of Ireland ■■

; he did ray to and person be thought hi, state’ nB. adding i„ lar^e
Chandle , as meut was accepted by all honorable ««r to Ireland as tord Uorienarü ’’

SKSiSSs3SS F SSî'Æ-SSfSb,?,:.*

a&S.3SSE sMiçterys.Tiaation, were calkdILondto ZTÎÔd Would te "dsled into the belief that this ‘lef *** uprising in Ireland wouU
did pay toriTWof tZt gemment waa under the control of the be. * f^ure on aceount of his capture
those s,,m« °^eyl :hat liquor dealers? ™s leadership, he said, was necessary h
dered voluntarily^! thl« ”nL^ v Hc (5axter) mnch regretted that the thesuccess of the movement, 
in the liquor businœs buf weT^ honorable members from Madawaska newspapers support a theory
minded V a man who is a weU la^^thtoT w.m ’̂rilJ^*^

minster Ga«S:^r-thaTi;:Jt

ermarnTpS^l h local gov- vented their taking that part to its dis- Pf8?*1 °f bX placing him In a lunatic 
“Some days afterwards Mr Chan eussions which they otherwise would be 66l'lum-

sSaSü
direction™of the to,n h .^™ïlbltion ^ *“ the house the other day,

«S '■zzæiït'ïzs, mafe ITSy lJf ^ which this gcandal monger had been

Some Striking Remarks. » ; cquld he no more convincing evidence of
Mr. Carter, In the letter, reviewed Utol no at"

history of the matter in question stotiM nothto^te te , "QU°r #c °or 
that among the bifls introduced to thl ™|J^L from, ^
««don 0f l915 was one^Sng tte mtr°*, ^
liquor laws and promising efrtafa GcttlDg Through

•“ mm in Xhat'te migMt,To?tS aJhe.8team"’ the Dutch %
th«e wLTstrenw Tman^o» the "Ohld be almost impossible, but that ?”dw,th a «ubmarine proceeding aw.l 
of the^rrie fol fhe ZSf-nt ^ was no reRSOD wb? those who differed dose attendance, crossed through th,
during^* periodhof^^w»tb fr0,m him diould subject him to slanders G “tega>Macross Bohus Bay, up the
Other omnlc .w and misrepresentations which some of coa®t ?f Norway, and thence north and

d ?Slf g,Ahat. the them seemed prone to indulge in. What- £est’ ,eavlnB the Orkney, Shetland and 
ever he had done he had done in such Fa™. far to the south.

;? z sjslt " ra.“
^53;:: JSEDITI0N CR0WS -m IRElAND S? SsnfeTSt l;v-

l,ltter, iurther thit the (Conti,», from page 1.) S5StttR5,«S?SII‘i£!

liquor interests m St John wctc led to government is to restore order and to boat would not encounter a submarine 
«ide™L» La t ‘b tl0n w“ under Çon- stamp out rebellion with all possible AU thls time the German submarine ac- 
X Zd G B ^ „°ere|Vig0r —' Promptitude. That we are S»*** the steamer "™dn=d ,ub-

SSi,ast''sFi'w;£ r2”" »■“ «- “ 'éa-u-, -
thl Uo^r bUl wZ Zdl^J°» £ *hUe obligation which rests upon the govern- °t Ireland .another British patrol boatMs l|,s - ?£•>--*. '»e.»r.«™ sxs^i

°f J?d t ‘hC CaUSeS1°f “1responsibility nailed to the effect that they were about
,d "J*? jh7.„Canle to Erederirton after tor these events. That obligation we to board her. The tramp steamer was

from toe'uce^enesra^« iy,^trifaÿ «C0P*1« and intend to discharge.” then ordered to accompany the patrol 
re^moe ucensees. The letter said that .Replying to a request from Sir Henry boat- 
contributions ranging from «80 to «80o |oririei Liberal mLber fqr Klrkc^ r

: Wlÿm./ L x mmmïi '

ILL COT UP I
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mm• ^ wX: $Ottawa, April 27—la the early casualty list last night which carries forty- 

« the sixteen maritime men three from New Brunswick are mentioned, all

MS: sarÆÆ'SSî MM
Douglas Murray, of St Stephen (N. B.)

The midnight casualty list is alao prolific of Nova Scotia names with one or 
two from New Brunswick.

The indications

m. Elisha Somers.

aonia two^eai ^

ent of miat;~.is!Sa
ver, cut 
was a grt>i

»

.I from, It d(. 
Wim.. »3-

■iends will
id. 1not

of a
OC-

ionday afternoon at the r

are that the maritime province battalions, a short time ago

rs “ m s.”^?2sass,* -

ÎÏ' &.P* A-. «: Bentley, Bronson P. “ Killed in Action-Saroer Henr

% Andrews street, St John Sapper Herbert Wm. Parises, Lachine 
(N. B.); Aloert Grossman, Montreal; (Que.); John Strang, 16 Crracent street 

B°Krd“n vHa,1,ilto"; flRe»°a Syfc-ey Mines (N S.)
tiSpM ^SmSTcS infawtry—midnight list.

ss 's&gsgÿi isrss a Gr^
If*.. C^^oral Benjamin DHworth, Clarke, 25 Agricole street HaHfax (N.
Dauphin (Man.); Bowman A. Durkee, S.) t
Bear River (N, S.) ; Grant Fowler>>Van- Wounded—Jacob BtiL Box 25. Svdnev 

. couver; Albert Gordon, Yarmouth (N- Mines ,(N. SO; PredBonang, 50 
a.l; Aobert Edgar Grenough, Montreal; land street, Halifax (N. ft); Sergt 
Arthur P. Grimes, Claysville (Penn-) ; R. Brice, 69 Albermarle streetHe

anat&u» 'Wk srÆr,j
|Tw
ft); Wm. Hersey, Yarmouth (N. S.); Collins, Florence (C. B.) ;Mvin Emery,
Wm. Herbert Hume, Ladner (fi. C.), Port Hawkesbury (N. ft); KteriM?- 
Geo. Jones, Montreal; Lieut. George E. Daniel, Margaree Forks, Inverness 
Kingston!, Toronto; John C. Mdnnes, (N. ft); John McKemie, Whitney Pier 
Quebec; Pioneer Henry Wm. Mallett (N. ft); Chartes McKinnon, Charlotte- 
Vancouver; Avard Yuill Mathews, Craik town P. E. I.); Robert Norinan Hefler,
(Sask.), Lieut. Edgar Willard Mingo, 198 Campbell Road, Halifax (N. S); returning home yesterday, accompanied
Denmark (N ft); Dougrlas Murray, St. Geo. Johnston, Truro (N. S.); R. King- by Mrs. Ferguson, was taken off the
Stephen (N B.) ; Pioneer David Myles, ston, 508 Main street St. John (nTb) train at St, John in a serious condition

MOUNTED RIFLBS.
Purcell, 9 Sater street Halifax (N. S.) ; Wounded—Lance Corporal Roland ment of Dr. Hogafi. Death was due to emnit^ yrat«!toy Tt St^Jude’s Ihurch 
Corporal Robert A. Scott Vancouver; Golmer Johnston, 191 Charlotte street «pinal meningitis. Coroner Roberts gave St John West when Rev G F Scovir| Gikhriet ^ iT°nL,i st-<&*> ”to SB m

P'Â Mrs. PhMomena Violette. ter of AB^e

,,At St Anne's, Madawaska, Friday, ^ w^^rot «VIîî Htorro

fflaca.'üsiT5?s;- Sr.
Thursday, April 33, ■USS&'SSSXft/wu,

Rev. D. J. McPherson united in mar
riage Chartes W.- Earle and Miss T ill.

county (N. B.) The groom has been 
for several yeara bqokkeeper with James 
Pender & Company, Limited, while the 
bride has been bookkeeper tor Williain 
Thomson & Company, Limited, .and both 
are well known, in this city and have a 
host of friends., Tjw, ceremony whs wlt- 
nes«Ml only by

ing dress of bln

a by Rev. J. ^rr. « , . 'largely-attend- t vj 
eing frit at the On M

another 
ed him if it ved,

torespected lady to such of t
ntn Ke^r^Burtln Mth Artnst 
Tore,, Benj. Dunnett liam J. Cb 

boned at J«

the M” ^d^htei
to Wil-

-
•a ordedy.herINFANTRY. . M.

■
i of Susse:

age was performed 
snd. Rev. Dr. J. ft

----- T to St
perform the cere- 

mn-Mr. and Mrs. 
iuebec Express for 
ig with them the 
many friends. Mr. 
> .‘he “‘y haring

ves i m\ i

on
s. George Foran, of mony. Aft.
>wing borthers and Davis 1 “
Mge, P^rick, Clif. Jacquet

EUsa Keyes, grad- tiThtokrt New Bronsudlk. The bridris 

- popularity was manifested by the num-
un Glitz. " crons and handsome presents The

death groom^ Present was a handsome Heintz-.

:
1 Jow for

1
_on th.

nk.:
? i

uate nurse.

WAsifsitaïta
her, 1914. Lody was arrested in Kii- 
lamey, near where Sr Roger 
tured.
bolVM'eT1 thet Cfement -- ™
Board the German submarine in Kiel 
Hàrbor about April It, which is near
latiti^Vh Thdh. * report was de
lated that he had been arrested in Ger-
many. The submarine was accompanied
b£ea tramp steamer manned by twenty
picked men from the German navy, and
carrying a cargo of 20,000 rides, m.
I«lMi(ftinS aDd ammunîtlon» bound for

«8. , 1 j -

M"Æ§Wész.
was witnessed-by only the imme- 
reiatlves and friends of the con-
lrtt*for P

was cap.s;
izediad
the
Ci j

and .
place on tlie tm

Co.

?as: * The. happy pair left 
Patten (Me.), where they

Robert McKinnon, 
went to Boston six weeks ago ant
—!■ — « —— «--- -— vpQtmqTdv aCCOHlJ1 wlU in future feside.

Scovti-Plke.

ft IV.

Wis* “ VkM*-,ta^
Besides his wife he E survived by 

three daughters, Mrs. William Wright, 
Capti J. X Estabrooks. of thE city, and Misses EEie and VUlah,

Capti J. E. Estabrooks, of Grand Ma- at home" 

nàn (N. B.), passed away at the Chip- 
man Memorial Hospital gt 1.80 p. m.
April 18, after a “brief illness of pneu
monia. HE brother was at St. Stephen 
and took the Body to Scotchtown for in
terment. The funeral took place at his 
brother’s' residence, Scotchtown. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Mr. Pet
ers. Capt. Estabrooks was sixty-seven 
years of age and was bom in Canning,
Queens county (N. B.), and son of Dea
con. Jams Estabrooks. He E survived 
by two brothers and three sisters. They 
are John H. Estabrooks, of Scotchtown,
Queens county (N. Bj; W. C. Bsta- 
brooks, of Kent county, Ontario; Mrs.
G. Heustis, of Upper Gagetown, Queens 
county; Mrs. S. B. Thompson, of Lake
ville Comer, Sunbury county; Mrs. D.
W. Brooks, of Westbrook, Connecticut 
(U. S. A.)

OBITUARYF

Sister
Miss Elira Fotherby. .

North End, and B. R. Violette, of" 

weU known contra
and lumbermen, St. Leonard’s. SEter

Cen-
Wednesday, April 26. 

News of the sudden death of MEs 
Hira Fotherby, Yarmouth, was convey-

MEs Mary, left recently tor Yarmouth 
to spend the summer there. She had 
been in her usual health and the 
of her death came as a great shock to 
her friends here. Miss Mary Fotherby 
returned yesterday with the body, for in
terment here. The funeral will take 
place from the home of Mrs. Andrew 
Melick, 66 Elliott row.

sSESS
the city, and she had resided here dur- 
mg her entire life time, for many years 
at her heme on the comer of Chiptoan 
Hill and Union street. :J

George A Kent.

was a sister. The, funeral took place on 
rttended m°-™ing a”d WSS very

n the Surat.
the i of paying thei, last 

t to the remains of one
esteemed in life. After 

m mass at the Church of Mate relatives and wmep^d into 

gowned in a travel- wra to thl^i

süverware from the staff and sUverware «j ttow and wn 13 h , Redmond, the premier added, “that the
and cut glass ftom James Pender & yj this "o^ wra^D^to movem“t ««sectional only, and has no
Company, Limited and from the staff. ance with thëTmfnH T sympathy from the representatives of
The happy pair will take up their resi- ^ddhave ero^ltohe nrt w thLIris.h leader*”
deuce at 84 St. Jgmes street. . ' s^m of *800 J^dZn^d tJZlï Mr Asquith said that tor obvious rea-

rame con^m^nd ““ sona he m not ««“ to name the other
“1 C rn plaoce to which the trouble had spread,

1 know that Mr. Richard SnlR-* 1 bitt there had been in the west and the

at least $6,000. . ■■■•;. to deal with these places.
of thE only a j «qrfylng to Mr. Redmond, who said

ned me; that be- - jcotiroiunication to be restored to^ or 
ro.OOO had been 1 totiorrow.

Crew S«nk Her

for some distance, the 
-Vessel hoEted the German flag 

and, was sunk hv her own crew, in w- 
cordance with .Instructions given before 
leaving Germany. The patrol boat sent 
an armed crew to rescue the Germans, 
w6o then confessed their mission.

The patrol also found one collapsible 
bqat in which were Sir Roger Casement 
and another njan. It Is said that the 
submarine commander before leaving 
Kiel, received orders that, whatever be
fell the expedition, the presence of case
ment was no longer desired in Germany 
and that when-the plans miscarried Case
ment was placed In the boat and left to 

"his fate.

7;trëI‘„n
Shea, of N

, in
» i a

blette, formerly Miss N. 
End, E a sister-in-law.

T. Eldon Fulton.
The death of T. Eldon Fulton 

red last night at HE home, 121 A 
street, after two weeks’ illness of .pleuro
pneumonia. He was in the twenty-eighth 
year of hE age 'and, besides hE father 
and mother, is survived by three broth
ers and four sisters The brothers are, 
J. Judson, of Jerusalem, Queens county; 
F. Woodford and Ralph, at home. The 
sEters are Mrs. J. L. Smith, Moncton, 
and Mrs. B. T. Scott, Mrs. F. W. Lbgne 
and Mgs. H. V. McAloney, of thirdly. 
The deceased was a popular young man 
and was a son of John Fulton. Services 
Will be held at his late residence this 
evening at 8 o’clock and the remains will 
be taken to his former home at Jeru
salem, Queens county, Friday morning 
for interment, the funeral taking place 
Friday afternoon at 2.89 o’clock.

' Mrs. Mary McDonald.

The death of Mrs. Mary McDonald 
Av,® took place 

in Sydney 
ber fifty-fifth year, a native of Capt 
•reton, and hbd no near relatives in St. 
John. The funeral took place thE after- 
noonnoon at 2.80 o’dock from the Home 
with Rev. Dr. J. A. O’Reilly reciting the 
usual prayers. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

Mrs, Vera Foster Merseteau.

After a brief illness, Mrs- Vera Fost
er Mereereau, only eighteen years old 

i died Sunday afternoon in the General 
Public Hospital, of blood poisoning. Sht 
belonged to Hoyt Station, N. B-, and 
came here for treatment. She is sur
vived by her husband, Eldon Mersereau, 
« little daughter of ‘ seven months, her 

\ «ant, Mrs. A. T. Gray of 227 Prince 
street, West End, two half sEters and 
one half brother. Mrs. Mersereau was 
the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Willis.

Truro April 28-George A. Kent, 
boot and shoe merchant, Truro, seventy- 
four years old, died this morning after a 
lengthy period of illness, HE death being 
due to general breakdown. He was a 
member of the well known family of 
that name of whoin J. Harvey Kent was 
probably the most prominent in the 
business life of Truro. George A. Kent 
took a great interest in OddfeUowship 
and two years ago was elected grand 
representative in Woodstock and held a 
high position in the official work of the 
order for many years. He was a veteran 
medalist of Phoenix Lodge, Truro. His 
wife, one daughter, Géorgie and two 
sons, Leonard and Carl survive, together 
with a Urge number of near relatives.

in the Mater MEcricordiac 
street Sunday. She was in Penjn-Wheaton.

Thursday, April 27.
A very pretty house wedding was 

solemnized last eyening at the residence 
oft William Hodgin, 808 Union street, 
when Lester H. Perrin of Clarendon 
Station, Queen's county (N. B.), was 
united in marriage to MEs Emily R. 
Wheaton of Grand Bay (N. B.) The 
ceremony was witnessed only by a'fiw 
Immediate relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties. The happy pal, 
left last night for Clarendon Station 
where they will take up their residence 
end where the groom E a prosperous 
farmer. :■ Y—

—-----------
.

- .fly? confirmation 
few days ago Mr. 
himself told a men 
enraient, who inton 
tween KuttO and ) _______
paid over by the liquor Interests I On a motion tor adjournment, Home 
during last session, and -that after- Secretary SamueE, replying to questions, 
wards a further demand was made announced that arrangements had been 
upon the liquor people and was re- (made for newspaper correspondents to

William J. Cunningfism, PRIVATE L. W WnTTOwse with^iy«l,WOnder’ Mr’ Dàga1’ that »™h intomation ^ might
■f Thursday, April 27. îm w rroSsi oSLe with all these facts in-my possession be of disadvantage to the Allied cause

The death of William J. Cunningham KILLED BY GERMAN SNIPER and many more that I do not care to would be censored, he said, 
occurred yesterday after a short illness u- M ,, D r bring into thjs matter at the present The only information received from
at Ms home, 81 Queen street Hé Is a ™ Mother Récrives Letter from Lieu- time, can you wonder thht I asked Ireland today, added the home secretary,
well known citizen of this city and has tenant George Otty. Royal CpmmEsioner Chandler to in- was that over considerable districts mat-

daughters, Jessie and Sadie, also of thb ant1LN- ottF> advising her of the prove them. Had my libel suit ’ Promised, between now and the next
city, and two brothers, Robert and de£*h of her son, Private L. W. Nutter; against The Standard been permitted meeting of the house on Tuesday.
James, both of St John. The funeral 1 '^gret ver>" ,mu,ch having to inform to come to trial I was ready to prove Isolated from ']
will take place on Friday from his late 01 7OUT Mn s death in action on that every word that I spoke to Mr. ^ -, , , _ ,
residence, 81' Queen street March 25. You have received, no doubt; Chandler was the truth.” Dublin E further from London today Stamf for Week.

official information before thE time, and That Special Jurv. than «f, fro.m New York- “It was, I believe,” said the witness,

“vtiri™ «tîntes»ssrsai ÇSH ,.J
tbourilt of by jhe Officers and men and jn«t es well that it was thrown out of !^°^'«i(TL,e„A”^l„i1“formatlon comea the stand for a full week. Mr. Hellmuth

swtfeF SJSL.ru ÿsrsffSSSssstS^S&SlSSS^you to know that he died while doing °®rfaE of Conservative organizations, in I m*8ht have occurred in civil riots, but that ba^ gone back on our 
“his bit” for hE country, and trust that Edition to five or six LiberaE, which foUow word” to the Canadkui companv rep-V’®.facb.^ hE having met a soldier’s latter were promptly eUmtoated, sotU«t, be^ ^tent oMh^Rio^movemFnl resented by Messrs!^ss^™nd Hams,

si ; " ”u ~r-l“ ErasS «“‘ » s? s;
of s

ANTHRAOTE MINERS !ucb Î patrol boat captured by a ond Wesky Allison engaged in fre-
HAS BEEN AVERTED, these Irmractiora6°f I” the ndrth of Ireland, so far as E <,u™t wMspered consultations with Sr

ajaarv *at the conference here today of a joint Mr. Baxter Again Gets Abusive. porting complete order. deny watching developments,
committee of anthracite coal operators Hon. Mr. Baxter said he had been un- From S>"dney- Melbourne, and other 

that their differences had able to tollo^ «r^ d^y eito“ ^ tbe ^ ca^ ««ood ofcable- 
1 ieck to sub-committees, missive which the honorable member I Mr. Rrfmond toddy.repigiiating

toey wo^'r ItiedeVSo ^ *»* Hopewdl Hill, ApriRSHS

hey would be settied before the miners’ , lfe I( however he underrtood I ?*ey <Ud “while brave Irish soldiers are B.A, teacher at CentreviUe, spent Easter 
tn-district convention of May 2. It was œrrecU„ it wITItated «ri hemTt. ‘î dyln» at the front that their country with hE parents, Mr. and Mrs. WUliam 
stated on behalf of both sides that the had named tiTnartv a may P*SPCT ” E- StUes, Riverside,
chief pointrit difference between them statement in connection Jiththe prohi- tha M‘fs G««e Wood; who has taken ^

tïrzÉ.ot the ssê
United Mine Workers of America-had If that them were given out by ti.e Nationalist in St. John
been “cleared up,” and that the détails that letter he could tL u m leader. One from Sydney, signed “Mac- Miss Minnie Tarais, of Albert, I* '<
would be arranged at a meeting of their on a par with the rest of the infomnKm r*1rthy,” reads: “The sectional pro-Ger- turned from Moulton (Me.), where she
respective sub-committees tomorrow dispensed by the writer1*)» that Hoi-n" 2®? Noting disgusts home rulers here, spent the winter with her sister,
morning. THE averts a threatened strike, ment. He (Baxter) had not namJl tk, Take he*rt- 0nr race 1» with yon and J. Clifford Stevens, postmaster here,

person who madeThe staterbL?Zr® S»Uant countrymen at the front.” has accepted the position of Nova Sro- 
r -«««non.” ^ referred, but he con» have; nor did Side Discussed. tia representative for the Capeweinin- v

be ptawtn, «id thirthêT^S iiiùti^r«.ettî^,1m0™iSi8"lflCM“ “ ““ "Ho- many, many horn- lh,r. m
%y. while if I don’t nL i not ^^ such a .tatmrot m^e thera i Cv^? r“tary a3pe0t' The ,rom whteh ^rty ^ been banished 

The statement wasT T^JSSZ K SSS '̂ Æ-TS.ÛSS

“SATISFIED iff
IITTEE”"ti

(Continued from page 1.) 
ian fuse contract were delayed. As to 
the cable from the British war office pro
testing against contracts being awarded 
In the United States except through the 
channel of the Morgan Company in 
order to avoid Interference a cabled re
ply from Sir Sam Hughes was put in.

It read:
“I am satisfied with the negotiations 

of jay shell committee which have been 
marked, with extreme caution and min

i’s

Margaret McQueen.
Thursday, April 27.

The death of, Miss Margaret McQueen 
occurred yesterday at the General Public 
Hospital at 10.15 a. m. She was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Me- 
Queen, 9 Ann street, and was five years 
of age. u V „• _

Mrs. Dryidale. '
_ Halifax, April 24—The death of Mrs. 
Drysdale, wife of Judge Drysdale, of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, took 
place this morning after an illness of 
about a month. She leaves one daughter 
the wife of Cyril Stairs.

ute examination. There will be no in
terference with present manufacturers of 
fuses. The report Is unfounded and ap
pears to emanate from disappointed pro
moters.”

1 Vi- ^ Cecil Merritt.

Grafad Falls, April 25—It E seldom 
that the death of a child causes such 
universal sorrow in a.community as did 
that of Cedl Merritt, youngest child of 

| M-"- and Mrs. C. F. Merritt, which took
News of the death of Mrs. Bernice R. P™* at bh*--" home on Tuesday. He 

Dibblee, wife of Willem B. -Dibblee, of had been U1 about two weeks with 
BlEsville, Sunbury county, which rame appendicitis and on Monday became so 
as a great chock on Sunday after a long 5” that the only hope was to operate.
period of illness, will tie received with "r‘ Buddington operated that night, bat _ , J
general regret by many friends through- l1 100 i?te. “d the lad died in a Wednesday, April 26.
ont the province Mrs. Dibblee had been honrs. He was a bright little fel- - Mjf« **^9" p«« .«W*, daughter of 
an Invalid tor some years, but was ten- -, and a great favorite with young M™’and the late James Shaw, end Bra
der!., cared for by loved ones who are “d old- The funeral was held on ^,r C._ Morrison,_ son of Dr. and Mrs. 
grief-strickisn at their lose. She leaves Thursday afternoon and was very large- , * S* Mofftson of Hampton, were united 
her -sorrowing husband and two sons to v attended. The services at the house Î? marriage yesterday Afternoon at 
whom she was very dear—Albert, of and grave were conducted by Rev. W. tbl «*lde“ce bf the bride’s mothet, 
Rumford Falla (Me.); and Harold, at K-Reid. Just ootside of town, the pro- i” Hazen street The ceremony was 
home. Three brothers, John, Frank and cession was met and joined by thepupite Per\ormcd by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan 
Thomas, all in the Western States, and of the fourth department of the school, — the presence of immediate friends and 
two sisters, Mrs. M. C. Pennington, of the Presbyterian Sunday school and the «latlv**- The bride, who was unsttend- 
Seattie (Wash.), and Miss Louisa, of °°y Scouts, to all of whicli deceased be- cd’ waS costumed in a pretty dress of 
Blissvilk, also survive. Sympathy of a longed. The scouts walked on either wh,te crepe de chine. Following the 
large circle of friends and relatives will side of the hearse and the pall-bearers ceremony* * dainty wedding luncheon 

■go out to the bereaved. were six of their members: Carl Me- was served after which Mr. and Mrs.
. ------ Closkey, Clare Glenn, Raymond Bstey, ”®rr‘*“n left on a honeymoon trip
J. Oscar Grant. Winston Estey, Clayton Britton, Rene ttewogh New Brunswick. Returning,

Tlie death occurred on Saturday, the BeU" ,hMr" •«* Mra. Merritt have only Ha“Pto«- were
22nd inst, of J. Oscar Grant, at hfs late ^i°*b*rtehL!d’ ,ay™PaSy ot “ 1 number of
residence, 148 Mecklenburg street,,after * to them in their trouble. beauti.ul presents.
a lingering illness. He had a large etr- M rTT'Tv,.

• tie of friends and was a popular era- Mary Helen Higgins,
ploye of T. S. Simms Co, having been Newcastle, April 26—The funeral of 
m their employ tor the last 40 years. Mary Helen, the six-months old and only 
He was an active member of the Orange daughter of Corporal and Mrs William 
oreffir for 44 years, and his -toes will be Higgins, who died on Easter Sunday,
semuy frit He leaves hE wUe, three was held yesterday afternoon, interment
daughter—Mrs. M. Poole, of Everett in St, Mary’s cemetery. Rev. Father Dix- 
(hiaaa-) * Mrs. Wm. Barker, of; tills city, on conducting services. Much sympathy 
and Miss Myrtle, at home; and one son, E frit for the bereaved parents. Corporal 
Wm. J.y who E now serving with the Higgins was absent taking a special 
26th battalion at the front He also course In Halifax. Death was dSTto 
leaves one brother and three sifters pneumonia.

Mrs. Bern** R. Dibblee.

WEDDINGS
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, Rked-Graluun. v
I *4-Ü Wednesday, April 2b.

A charming little romance which had 
ity beginning under western skies a few 
s/mmers ago, culminated in the wedding 
in St. Luke’s church, yesterday after
noon, of Miss Nellie A. V. Graham, only 
daughter of Thomas A and the late 
Mary E. Graham, and C. Percy Read,
C. B, of Manchester (Eng.), who at the 
present time holds an important ap
pointment in Chicago. The rector, Rev.
R. P. McKim, officiated, in the presence 

J«mes Doherty. a huge congregation. There were no
Honewdl Hill a,-ii on i -, . attendants. The bride looked fasdnat- Hopew rif Hill,April 25—James Doher- mg in a tailor-made traveling costume of

AnJrt^mW^ °.f ““way, blue, with black Paris hat She wore a
Atoert county, died at his home there corsage bouquet of orchids and carried 
yesterday morning, his death causing the’ prayer book used by her mother at

sSSSSÊïS F îrSf ri;™ a. „
heal> fpr seperintendent of the water and work I cai 

Mine time, from heart trouble and com- sewerage sendee, and TA**, r.

: and miners 
been referred HOPEWELL HILL NOTES

AH

Enoch W. Graham.

Tuesday, April 25.
The death of Enoch W. Graham 

occurred et his home, 01 Metcalf street 
after a lingering illness. Mr. Graham 
was in hE forty-ninth year and had 
been employed at tne Christies Wood
working Company as engineer. He was 
» member of the Pioneer Lodge, L O. O.
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